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rnedToMarchlS When Debate Endsw I

Ice Ja; •iis Bridge [Acting Leader
^PuisNotiteOn 
Or iter* JfyperLONDON, Jan. 30 — Madame 

Melba's indignation bas been 
aroused by intimations made by 
««me newspapers that her present 
“farewell" tour of the British Isles 
Is * “Patti farewell"—that it will 
not be her last appearance here.

“When I said I was making a 
farewell tour," the Australian 
soprano declared warmly, “I mean 
ft- I am saying both farewell and 
good-bye to the.concert and opera 
stage in the British Isles."

From England she expected to 
go to the Brussels Opera for a fare
well engagement on the stage that 
witnessed her operatic debut. She 
plans to end her professional 
at the Convent Garden Opera, 
London, this summer and to live 
thereafter in Paris. _

C*JÉM*ian Sender, in 
Mid - Ocean, Has 

Engine Trouble SE Canadian. Press ill? i
VANCOUVER, B. G, Jan. 3»- fft

For the first time in the his- ! [IfJ 
tory of Northern British Columbia 
and Southern Alaska, snow is be- .% 
fng hauled to build roads for trans- 117 I ivrPortation of ores to port docks. W* “* ''je0r£€> Writer

Wm. Sloan, of Hydler, Alaska, *»<! LectWer, Was 
«presenting the British Canadian AA V#M»ra flU
Silver working, two miles in from | ™ ICarS Old

DIE AFTER PARTY STLf
------— weather In the Hydler and Stewart

/Canadian Presv 
O * TAWA, Jan. 30—Adj^mj 

the House until MUtch %.

***** *7 the government wjte th< 
^•te on the address in rejity * the 
Speech from the Throne is co.‘c?ided. 
Notice of the gove^iqamt hrteji 

n*hre ,u<h an adJoumm«*t htî 
placed on the order paper by 
Bmest Lapointe, acting 
leaded

of

Father and Four Chil
dren in Cleveland 

Succumb

beOTHERS HEAVE TO
R«d Cross Bout, Halifax 

Retwnsio St. John’s,
Bound,

to
Short of Fuel

thrice married
Idufr,.1 Fern* NhhtidJ

. Mr-Slosn says trucks andslrigbs Breeher, JVIan Actual
I, ^ ’“V0™? e,ttior I Law-Maker

°°,tile tosd where In average 
Canadian Pres* * winters for the last $5 years there

CLEVELAND, O, Jan. 29 — Five hM two from 10 to 15 feet of L Canadlai ^««a
rninnn - ~_ member, of the family of Arthur naw' _____________ [L.ONDON. 30-V, L. George,

SWISS DIVIDE ,IIN2Sf5ÈÎ5525iflÊ; SO. DEVON m 
RUSSIAN APOLOGY At BOTH LEGS *

token to hospitals in a serious condf- .____ I . "*?.*** c?.uscd b7 pneumonia and
heart failure. 8». George had been ill 

{for sotiie titoc, Mb had continued his 
literal work. Only a few days ago he 
haft<$npleted another book.

alto GIRLS' CHAMPION
tion to Ms writing, Mr. George 
known as a soda! worker, one 

■ ^champion of better1

«.SWSÎ6®* Dust’ Placed In Mine, 
PpSSiS: Casualties Amodg

Pitmen To Five Deaths

.

A
NYO^Tn." X- While the 

. world is rejoicing in saving of the 
etew of the British freighter Antinoe 

) *** mourning the loss of 25 men on 
Hpheighter Lariston, reports of other 
Am* to Peril in the stormy Atlantic 
.Ms still trickling' In.

governmentMother and Another Kiddie Are ”*lon L** brought about "new con
ditions this winter. Law-in Serious Condition in 

Hospital SPREAD RAIL SEEN 
AS ACCIDENT CAUSE

* x"

m
career iisii

%~:ï ■
i n

■HBritish steamer Eratneton 
which reported Tiuirsday that 

She waâ ht dietreee, bas rot been 
heard from by Lloyd's since her tiret 
appeal came from mid-Atlantic She 
left Snuea. Wales. January 16. tor

"î. a- V-, a" ÜB «
§§tf|g||pi a-*-. “-'HPfaB

HALF MOITNÉ i atf GBNBVA. Jan AO—Switswlenfl rw» A quantHy-ôf wine found on a table Special to The Tlme*.gtar.
nu^to ^ tti"» to police heedguartem for L ^DMÜCtON, Jan. 3»-MariÂ

oltoàt M8r wl,«th«^the government - «dyrie. Th» sick «6 dead. of tbc HarttS
torday °f the-W,ne # 6 ^ to »e home tl&ti
Marine and Fisheries V^r^riTy , «WeraSle pain as the resdt^t.î
ehe had hollar and trouble. «uShTso as to . TuU,, another son, w)ip dld not per-I botlKher l^s Jm*ea fromthe " *

etie Of1 hurrl- Soviet govcrnmrnMn the ta**>'at-t*<l wlne- s“gered no Ul-eifecta. up while attempth^ tp walk fro
^£t-f°rce- dieal1n»,,^tconference at )|j| A DT*V*IUC Crptfy P tm”8!!,"^111 • °n to *** ,ho

titJbhn <"eT6‘ util

T«ffic is Resumed ou Maine 
Central Following Yester- 

day’* Fatality

■

& ■ lii ,■
* •■ Canadian Pre«, 

CALAIS, Maine, Jan.r
30.—Railway 

workers succeeded in clearing the track 
is morning, and traffic was resumed 

following ««'derailment of the smok
ing car and rear coach of a Maine Cen
tral Railway train, two miles west of 
Marion, yesterday, when three persons 
wene ki.led and 20 others injureTthr^ 

probably fatally.
Spreading rails were believed to hare 

caused the accident. The dead were all 
to the rear coach, .which was badly 
crushed as it toppled 
menti

■: * -
■L ■

~ anlPi',ed 30 ,eet h,9h ln po,nta «"danger,
ing tne railroad bridge over the Allegheny River near Franklin, Pa.i";

„ of
IS for

tb

h I W<

over an embank-
y

SEE ALSO PAGE 9.* Wtbe 
coverfld tsituation is

of SS8ca s. 0. S. IS PICKED UPCHMAGOr'jr æ^Æpck dusU ^t- strate6‘c thropiboùt the

prevention measure smdthered an ex- j °^tns Tüed^
plosion yesterday in one of the worlds I of air from an ex
Sh»wLC°mi.Mn^’ “n? turaed what I width filled the air who nop-com- 

"JSFyjKS ‘’“"a'1 Seriou/ bustibk- non-e,pleuve stone partitif 
disaster with 1^35 men underground, and confined the effect to the imme

ïZiï£?ent WWaCh, Cïu BrC 1,VeS- vicinity of the «pinion 
The aeddent occumrt in the new Ori- dltion to the piles of roik dust the
and FranldlVr6 9^s°’ Wil|tongton dust Is scattered on the floors of the
FrtoMort ffls •C°mPany St ?ntrieS’ ke,eping 0,6 explosive coal dust
i rankiort, ills. - from getting into the air.

of Melbourne, from Osicetta, both 
Halifax, have been President

miliation
Lh for 
hcava

»------.opposing the hu-
r^Lthey# wouldnprriirato lo^'lht 

Léague of Nations rather than offer 
excuses to a “cruel and despicable gov
ernment, which has destroyed religion 
morality and family relations, and^per
secuted all desses."

nforced to > now at which to i 
interesting 
analyzed n

le ;e UiPJPP. HX her home.

......... Mrs. L A. Corbett has been sum-Yarmouth I moned to Auburn, N. S„ because of
the death of her mother, Mrs. G. W. 

Canadian Pre„ |,™ton, which occurred Friday
NEW LONDON, Conn., Jan. 80-A Monday'Io attun'dU / 

regular steamship service between tk. Iin0Pqay attend the ftmersl.
Maritime Provinces and the state of 
Connecticut Is to be started in the 
spring, the New London Chamber of 
Commerce waa assured by H. H. Hafn- 
lln, president of the Plant Steamship 
Line of Boston. The service will be 
to Yarmouth, Halifax, and other Ca
nadian ports from New London, New 
Haven and Bridgeport.

to.

D wters. Those h* had 
from IT to «8 years.

NATURAL LAW BREAKER
IKcharacteriied woman as “the na

tural .aw-breàking animal, as man Is 
the actual law-making animal.”

He dismissed the Idex that there was 
mystery about wirr.crf.

Woman’s intelligence, said “the man

SIX-HOUR BLAZE jnSF^^'556 
MONTREAL FOUGHT

KWtir a* I00 Mik. OT
5paH*- ^d, Oaf Cell in 

Storm

-Nie Canadien Settler la eo route 
to Saint John via Halifax from Ant
werp. She left Antwerp on Dec. 26 
end ever since that time ehe has been 
encountering storms In the Atlantic 
Which have driven iher from her 
oouree. She would have arrived here 
tinder ordinary winter conditions be
fore the middle of this month. Re- 
ports of her alow progress have been 
received by the local C. G. M. M. 
«moe prior to the present word of 
engine and holler trouble.

HALF DOZEN HELD UP.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 80—A half 

doaen liners were this morning strug
gling against hurricanes off the Gulf 

St- Lawrence making for this port. 
The Red Cross liner Rosalind from St 
Johns, Nfld., for Halifax and New 
York reported last night hove-to in the 
teeth of a gale, was this morning on 
her way back to St. Johns short of 
fuel. <

The Cunarder Ausonia, due yester
day morning, was still several hundred 

..miles off and her commander report- 
I ed that he could not hope to make 
7 Halifax before tomorrow night, 60 

■eurs late.
Plckford and Black, local steamship 

agents, reported today that the steam
er City of Edinburgh, bound here frofiv. 
India, were hove-to off the coast since 
yesterday, but no fresh information 

_ was received from the vessel ' this 
morning.

No information was received this 
morning through the local radio sta
tions indicating the conditions of other 
vessels now in the storm centre on 
the North Atlantic.

25-FOOT DRIFTS IN N. S.

27 DEATH TOLL IN 
ALABAMA MINE

rnorn- 
to leave LORIENTl France, Jan. 

wireless station at Penmans
cLm«„S- & last n,ght from

_ Uerman steamer Caulus whiehw-.-y h.d-:,.,-,, ,i..„. 4,000 PRIESTS DUElWo,^n.IAn«i Daughter -T'p':i’h. 5sBrs£35S5AT CHICAGO MEET1 otRobbery^"Kia mA-
servation. If love Is blind, it certainly 
is not dumb."

80—The 
picked 

the /

i
.

Eleven Whites, 16 Negroes Kill, 
ed; 26 of Crew Safe After 

Explosion
“ttFv^TSS.'ti
Cauros if ^ t0n8- ,s Iisted- The
Werke Com^J^

GIVES HELEN HARD RUN
CANNES, France, Jan. 30—Mrs R. m 

Norfolk, England, today 
give Helen Wni, the hardest strumSr 
she has thu, far experienced in her 
nls invasion of the lUveria. 
their first set to deuce .
United Statea champion 
to win at 9—7; 6—2.
h “Into1h7 °V7 Haytock takes 
tournament.” Seml-final* of ‘be Gallia

avail-Canadlan Press
SIOUX FALLS, N. D„ Jan. 30.-Mrs 

Caroline Rogers and her 19-year-old 
daughter, Zera, confessed bank rob
bers, were found guilty by a circuit 
court jury of first degree robbery yes
terday. The women, who hgd confess
ed to robbing the Renner state bank, 
at Renner, near here, last fall, sought 
to escape punishment on an insanity 
plea. V ,

Ten Families Forced Into Cold 
** ^ Dwelling», Shops, etc., 

Swept

/ unis,

POSTSCRIPTS
mMr- George averred that women were 
more agile mentally than men. Man, he 
said, was more interested in truth for
!,n„£uYa,kl5 ®nd for this reaaon was 
unable to follow the feminine mind in
its mountain climbing, being more oc- 
?“P'edI,wlth exhausting the subject at 
h?nd. It was for this reason that wom
en wrote postscripts, whereas 
would rather leave out the point of a

- to lett»,8? B S0'„He Cal,ed attention 
to letters in lus collection among which
was one containing three postocrips, 
envelope”"1”11”6 °” th* outside of the

fi2J0«r,W0“,?’” explained Mr. 
George. I love all women and that is 
perhaps why I haVe such sympathy for

MARRIED THRICE
He was married three times. His 

philosophy on marriage was that “it is 
the only Insurance company which Is
sues a policy against loneliness.”

Mr. George’s last written works on 
women was a series of magazine ar
ticles on womap famous in world his- 
Troy $UCh BS Cleopetra and Helen of

1,000 Extra Altars, Vestment* 
Being Provided For Euchar

istic Congress
U.N.B. TEAM PICKEDCanadian Press 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 80- 
Rescue crews today were brfeging out 
the last of the 27 miners, 11 white and 
16 negroes, who were killed |n the ex
plosion at the Mossboro Mine of the 
Premier Coal Company, near here, late 
yesterday. Twenty-six of the 68 men 
In the mine at the time of the blast, 
escaped uninjured.

v

I

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Jan. 30—Ten farni-

SiÿïtisaBS
1, d“tr0yj>d 14 dwellings, se-ond hand 

specie! to The Tlmes-star. stores and restaurants at the corner
FREDERICTON, Jan. 30.-/ The ?f Lroj« a"d Cadieux streets this mom 

team which will represent the V. N. ,ng' *? tbelr wake the flames left an 
B. against Acadia in Fredericton In aPPr°xinmate damage of $I6,0QQ, after 
March to the Intercollegiate debat- fî‘gng f°r six hours and demanding 

PEI ■ « , tog aeries waa eelooted last night, “j® ?0”=«ntrated efforts of DliWct
1 _ * *• Applicebon IS One of as Hollows: Thomas L. Foulkes, Camp- ,Chlef Itoolan ancf his men to prevent

Those Published m Canada bellton; Geo. W. Meisereau, Fred- *urrounding dwellings from ther„ .. " ertoton: Ronald W. Bruhdage, Saint fate>
uazette John. R. R. Henderson- trill be man

ager of the team and ESarl T. Ooughey 
of St. Andrews will be the reserve 
debater. Five took part ln the final 
teet, the fifth debater being John T 
Cook. *

U. N. B. will eupport the negative 
of the resolution “That Canada should 
refrain front .participation ln all Eur
opean treaty settlements except those 
which have been or will be under- 
taken under the covenant of the League

Saint John Man One of Debaters 
to Meed Acadia 

Aggregation

E.Canadian Press
CHICAGO, Jan. 84—With thousands 

of priests flocking to Chicago for the 
International Eucharistic Congress, and 
l*p0(yW0 communions In one day 
planned, hundreds of extra altars, with 
vestments and sacred vessels, are being 
provided.

Chicago today has well underway 
preparations whereby 4,000 priests will 
say mass simultaneously in less than 
one hour of the congress. Three thou
sand priests are to be brought here 
for the flood of extra confessloni and 
communions expected and to assist the 
priesthood of Chicago archdiocese num
bering well over. 1,000.

Right Rev, E. Hoban, Bishop auxil
iary of Chicago, and honorary presi
dent of the congress has completed con
secration of more than. 700 altar stones 
and will soon consecrate enough 
to make the total 1,000.

ten- 
ca rrylng 

and forcing the 
to work hardWILL PROVIDE WORK 

FDR 14,000 MORE MEN
men

3 SEEK DIVORCE \

LIQUOR cargo SALVAGED
t,nLtiNENJUR°' N" S“ Jan. 30—Con- ’ 
tinuoue efforts of two tugs to
schooner Dorothy Smart, which strand”
!f°n. ,a T h> Head during a bhz- 
fmnies. andMthay nl,ht' have proved

rgv&sureuKffls
as fast as the weather

$80,000,000 to Be Spent in 
- North Ontario By 1927, 

Says McCrea

same

SPANIARDS AWAY 
ON OCEAN FLIGHT

Canadian Pres®
OTTAWA, Jan. 80—Three appli

cations for divorce are published In this 
week s Canada Gazette. The petition- 
ers are Ethel B. Walker, of Wentworth 
County, from Frank Walker, of Hamil
ton; John Angus Darragh, Dunendin, 

E* J-» from Jane Darragh of DuneiK 
din; John Stewart Walker, Toronto, 
from Mary Elizabeth, Toronto.

TORONTO, Jan., 30.—Speaking at 
a meeting of Ward Two Conserva
tive Association here last night, Hon. 
Ohiarels McCrea, Minister of Mines 
in the Ontario govern ment, an noun ed 

•completion of agreements which will 
insure the'spending In Northern On
tario of $80,000,000 by the end of 
1927. " >

The expenditure was declared to be 
in connection with the pulp gnd 
Mper industries-jtnd to be the fruition 

1 >f policies wihdch, the Ferguson 
government had adopted when as- 
assuming office.

will permit.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 80.—-Reports 

from country districts in the province 
■describe snowdrifts 25 feet high in some 
sections, and while rail traffic has been 
maintained under difficulties, some 
highways were practically impassable.

M°"=t°n Trade Board 
costly n. y. fires Cuts Membership Fee

Special to The Tlmee-Star.

more

The Weather IFranco Hopes to Make Cape 
Verde-Argentine Voyage in 

16 Hours Jap Premier Makes 
No Change In : PolicyTO TAX BUILDING 

SALES TO ALIENS
-- SYNOPSIS—A shallow low

j
T, rer the Gulf °f Mexico, 
while a deeper area Is moving east- 
w»rd across Manitoba. Pressure 
is high off the Middle Atlantic 
coast and over Northern Manitoba. 
The weather has continued cold in 
Quebec and the Maritime Prov
inces, but has moderated In On- 
tano» A severe storm is 
off Newfoundland.

MILDER TOMORROW.
FORECASTS: ,

Refuse To Quit Tugs 
In Lake Michigan Ice

Canadian Press
.JORT° PRAYA- Cape Verde Isl
ands, Jan. 80—Commander Ramon 
Franco, in a Spanish seaplane, today is 

nging his flight southwestward from 
the Cape \ erde Islands, bound for Pcr- 
mlles”0’ BraZil’ ° distance of 1,712

Franco and his assistants were filled 
with confidence. Particularly optimis-
1 WTa, .thV?rg mecba"ic of the

Ultra, Pablo Rada. He pointed Canadian Press.
hüz* *flC Cae?LW,th wtl,ch the seaplane PARIS, Jan. 29.—By a vote of 166 
qad,fio.^n,,th” 817 toiles from Palos, to 70, the chamber of deputies decided
the cknarie”toatnhaerCapenVerd« iZ î”d?y to instih,te a surtax of 20 X ChaPararres Executed For Hold- 

miles. ’ ’ “"L oi? tbe sale ot buUdlngs in France ing Up Trains—Was Deport-
tocLrnan".L7„d°16hK,t0flytogka” autoo3?ff’ Parisia" deputy and Month

little more than 100 miles an hour *If ÏH th® ™casure’ Pointed out.that 
necessary to come down H„Hn, nLumb" of Frcnch trades es-
triPi the commander will steer fof Per- Paris^^lnnh^v,W1S, leSS than 8,60Q 
nsndo Do Noronha, 1,482 mllro out tradL ain n, harb°red 2S’°°° forcign

St “.“m *m

Italy Decides To
Reorganize Army
Jan-80—After Premier Mus- Canadian Pres*

dedar^d 1h?ta1h ° SpC!5h ln whlch hc ,°JTAWA' Jan. 30.—The League 
nftiÜn . . ,the armed forces of the of Nations Society in Canada,

nlt,d Pre,a- Sadowski arose at sunrise on his hSÎh«t 2SÜ?Lbe mal"tained with the annual meeting here, passed a reso-
KOENISBURG, East Prussia, Jan. 100th birthday to work at his regular peace, but tha?m*Ü that I|aly wanted lutlon of commendation for the spirit 

80—Friedrich Sadowski has been doing a farm laborer near the village secure if backe*”h^ ^'ou*d b* ™ore ° rt>odwlll and peace which Inspired

—- ”—- -™ sp&'SttiuttS SSsSBSfvss gseusassetsferring to hi, longevity. tion M thl am?! re^rganiza-^ Bordro, wt president of the CmuS-

Canadian Press
TOKIO/ Jen. 30—Reijiro Wakatsuki, 

who was yesterday appointed Premier 
in succession to the late Count T. Kato, 
was formally installed in office today, 
and announced that there would be no 
change in. the foreign and domestic 
policy followed by the Kato ministry.

NEW YORK, Jan. 80.—The worst
of the cold spell has rolled into /the MONCTON, Jan. 80.—At a meeting 

I Atlantic, bringing relief Into the shiv- °* to® Moncton Board of Trade last 
■ring Eastern States. The thermometer n‘3bL C- H. Blakney, president, pro- 

rising today after hovering around po.,ed 8 survey of properties in the city 
for hours Friday. suitable for the location of industrial

y J>o fires which did nearly half a P^nts. It was decided to reduce the 
j million dollars damage each broke out membership fees from $5 to $3 a year.

Taunton, Mass., and Paterson, N. J. 11 was also decided to Invite prominent 
IJuit before the thermometer started to men to address the board on public 
Ascend, causing intense suffering,-the questions, 
i firemen and tenants being forced out 
Into the cold.

At Paterson three simultaneous fires 
In. two apartment hosues and stores,
|and a block of stores drove 70 fami
nes into the icy streets, and did total 
damage of $450,000 before they were 
brought under control early this morn-

frhe Taunton Inn, for three quarters 

of it century, one of New England's 
leading hostelries, was destroyed by 
fire of tmdclermined origLi, which did 
$400,C00 .'.’(linage Most of I he 200 guests 
were absent when the blaze was dis
covered. Firemen suffered from snvkt 
and exposure In the bitter cold and 
several were threatened with death In 
the collapse of floors.

The American Falls at Niagara, 
demined by the bitter cold weather be- 

to flow slightly during the night 
the volume of water passing over 
cataract Is still about one quarter! 
w normal. / ^ „ 1

_ „„„ Employment for
14,000 additional worker® directly and 
for number lees wage earners indi- 

as the money passe! down 
through the channels of trade, will 
be created1 toy the $80,000,000 outlay, 
the minister sail.

Ldison Chauffeur Sued
For Edison Phonograph MARITIME—Moderate winds

MONTCLAIR, N. J., Jan. 30— partly cloudy and cold. Sunday 
Thomas A. Edison’s chauffeur is be- milder, probably becoming stormv- 
ing sued for falling to continue pay- bZ night.
ments on an Edison phonograph. NEW ENGLAND — Probably

George A. Courtney, the chauffeur, r8i” tonight and Sunday, rislnr 
bought a phonograph on the instal- temperature tonight, fresh ~ to 
ment plan from Joseph Lawlor, who strong southwest winds, shifting 
has the Edison agency here. Lawlor to west g
asserts that Courtney still owes $190 Temperatures
on the machine. . . TnnnuTo ,

TORONTO, Jan. 80—

Canadian Press
MUSKEGON, Mich., Jan. 80.—Al

though able to walk across the ice to 
the mainland, five fishermen last night 
refused to abandon their two tugs, 
which have been Icebound In Lake 
Michigan since Wednesday afternoon. 
With additional stores of food and 
fuel dropped from airplanes on the Ice 
around the tugs and taken by the men, 
there was no suffering aboard the tugs

EXPECTED ON MONDAY., 
The C. P. S. Metagama is expected 

here about 11.80 o’clock on Monday 
morning from Liverpool with 51 cabin 
and 188 third-class passengers accord
ing to the latest advice received from 
the liner at local C. P. S. headquarters.

French Chamber Approves Im
post of 20 Per Cent in 
Transfers to Foreigners

1 was rectly
.zero

MEX. BANDIT SLAIN centred
Plus

WOLVES DO DAMAGE 
TASHKENT. Russian Turkestan, 
Jan. 30.—During the past year 50,000 
cows, horses and sheep were killed by 
wolves in the Akmojïnsk district, en
tailing a loss of $25<000. Special de
tachments of local huntsmen and troops 
are trying to destroy the beasts.

■

■' Canadian Press
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Jan. 80- 

Chaparurras, Mexican revolutionist, is 
reported to have been executed on 
charges of holding up trains. He was 
deported from San Antonio this montli 
by Immigration authorities.

Before leaving Snn Antonio, he ad
mitted that danger lurked in his native 
hills if he was forced to return.

“1 am not a bandit, I harrassed rail
roads between Eloro and Gotoez Far
ias," he declared proudly.

■ m mPrussian Farm Laborer At 
Same Job For Last 85 Years

Canadian Society
Lauds Peace Pact

SCHOONER IN TOW.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30—The five- 

masted schooner Bright, of George
town, Maine, was this morning in tow 
of the Coast guard cutter Seneca, 120 
miles southeast of Ambrose Lightship 
after she had been reported In distress! 
badly bat’ered by the storm.

NEW TELEPHONE EXCHANGE ------------- ______________
FREDERICTON, Jan. 80—(Special) NO AGREEMENT YET 

’The New Brunswick Telephone Com- PHILADELPHIA, Jan an n.

today. No agreement was reached.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night 
44 62 44Victoria .

Calgary .
Edmonton ..13 ’24
Winnipeg .. *8 
Toronto .... 88 30
Montreal ... *4 *g
Quebec ;.... "4 
Chicoutimi ..*8 
Saint John . *2 
Halifax .... 4 13
New York . 83’ 33
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR SAINT JOHN, N. R, SATURDAY, JANUAKYHT1926
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F, S, inmiYORKIONM. P. avers I

1IESS1I1E1ÏTO WORK WITH EAST

c«ii«d Down j CATTLE DUE HERE ROYAL STANLEY JACOBEANGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN
H' I

Sixty-fire Car Load* Expected 
Here Over The 

• Week-end WAREE IMPERIAL TO HAVE 
BIG TRIPLE WEEK

A Rich Decoration in flower Bowls, Vases and Candlesticks■; y:.::

Prominent Inwraaoo Adjust
er Had Been Ill, But

QTTAWA, Ont, Jan. 29—Speaking in the House of Commons 
tonight, G. W. McPhee, Liberal, Yorkton, Sask., said that 

Western Canada was «rilling to co-operate with the Maritime 
Provinces to bring about conditions which would make for a con
tented Canada. In many respects the problems of Western 
Canada were identical with those of the Maritimes.

Conditions In the Maritimes were ---------.------- -,_______
net 14 bad ss some Censerrstirs mem- Proc,t/ 1,11 the Maritimes .would

B,r- Ki&'i&'sfssœdered It th* Conservative mem be* been today a very prosperous section 
really believed conditions were so bad, of th* Dominion, 
why did they not reflect on the extent Wel,tern Canada also had suffered 
to Which the Conservative party had SlfmX

*T<r? ♦Lhe J,ro,Perlt^ I terests of thf Dominion ft» * whole and
Vhf ,r",7,T‘^Te,* ^ hed “llnked 'Mf With the Selfish inter

net brought about the defeat of recl- j ests of Toronto and Montreal."

HI A large number of cattle via the C. 
ml P- *• will reach Saint John over the 
II week-end. Thirty-three car loads for 
Bl the steamship Oxonian at Halifax will 
||| arrive at West Saint John at 8 o’clock 
HI I tonight and after the animals are wa- 
11 tered swl fed they will continue the 
HI trip to Halifax via C. N. H. Sixteen 
|| carloads of stock for the steamer Bell

flower will arrive here at fl o’clock to
morrow morning while another 18 car- 

11 loads for the Movert* will reach here 
1| about 8 o’clock tomorrow night. Both 

these two latter vessels will soil from 
this port. The cattle average about 

H 18 to a car.

I Window Display

0. H. WARWICK ® CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

■&;! Operatic Singers, Movie Star 
Contest, Anita Stewart and 

Bert LyteB

*

Bwwwbed to Attack Early This 
Morning, at Home of Hfe 

* Sister British Footballs 1 -i#‘ ■. V1
A FuneralsStarting Monday afternoon et the 

Imperial blank card* will be given at 
the door so that patrons may write 
the names of the moving picture stgfjs 
to be portrayed on the screen at each 
show. The cards may be taken home 
to be completed at a subsequent show 
« necessary. At the end of a fort- 
night—there will be two weeks of dif- 

Vlctor Record Sale, Phonograph fercn* stars (two changes)—the fol- 
Solon, 88c. lowing prises will be distributed for

-——— highest percentages of correct
, _ | Clearance sola Ideal Millinery, 92 **»ts» Banjo-ukelele and flve free les-

T ,* J. Pr,?c* tf *»• Germain street Hats 81, 82, $3. 2-1 ,0M. a Victor Northern radio set *
- wko like hi. brother,   P«lr of tubular speed skates on K

Carol, llksa t# flutter about the Pantry «ala Venetian Gardens, Set- * floor or bridge lamp (choice of
, "j"** „ PoVew,n» an •*' "dan Jen. 80, St. Monica’s Guild, either), a smoker’s set and a pass for

hlbltlon *f the Charleston he ssve Million Church. t—{ Imperial Theatre good for six months.
in a fashionable all-night elub, he -........ .. ■ These contelts are the new rage in the
wat warned by the Rumanian min- Victor Record sola Phonograph big cities. 8
tatsr at Paris to put on the sert Salon, 68c. Then the Imperial will have a splen-
p,d* - 1 ---------------- Aid musical attraction In the Becker-

Annual meeting Union Hall Corpor- Dupuis Dua operatic singers of inter- 
etlon will be held Tuesday, Feb. 2 at national notoriety. They will appear 
8 o’clock. F. W. Munro, Sec. 2-8 •* 8.46, 8.80 and 10.18. The opening

„ ... ---------------- numbers will be: (a) Au Clair de la
H. M. Hopper, 57-59 Dock street, Lime, (b) Maytime, (c) In the Garden 

exchange sale No. 2 for week starting of My Heart. The duo is man and 
_ i . .Feb. I, will allow $8 for any old or woman.

PERSONALS ADDRESSED Y*S MEN. defective electric gas or oil one burner The picture feature for Monday-
Hie Lordship Bishop Richardson nùsed % T* Um'^ Chtb met Mr «tove, hot plate, grill or heater on puf- Tuesday is Goldwyn-Cosmopolltan's

-irough the city Tt noonto^vtiTm luncheon yesterday, with L. fc. | P^f* ot any standard make of picturlzation of Peter B. Kyne’s South
Frsdwieton en route to Moncton ÎT Lyndg as-chairman. The speaker, Fred £ectrIc »tova griU or heater from Sea romance “Never the Twain Shall 
wlll be to N.wc^l on Myles, gave on Interesting wd 1.-SS-60 up. AU appliance, complete Meet,” In which Bert Lytell, Anita

lira*J.A. McCarthy0returneïat^ioonI,treetive tedk «* ‘he babery^busineu, with cord, and fully guaranteed. Stewart Huntley Gordon, Lionel Bd-

Hoo. Mr. Better Returns te V"ltln‘ M,mU N,w" UNDERWENT OPERATION BRIDGE AND DANCE. toe^mportant^ol»07 lui Zwgh-d.»
City___Government in »«- • Mr. and Mrs. George Breen of Brook- **■ Ire* **■ Anglin, son of Dr. J. Lender auspices Registered Nurses, I super-feature. _ There will be four«T UOVetnnMW to Meet wm. ,p,Bt Thursday visiting Re” ”j V- Anglin, Lancaster Heights, arrived Tuesday, Feb. 2, at Pythian Castle, 'bows as usual, and the ordinary scale

% Tuesday Pinkerton and Mrs, Pinkerton at the tod*y from Montreal? where he under-’ Tickets $1.00. On sale from nurses. °f prJ?“ wU1 obtain. Wednesday, Mil-
......____ V ______ P*r*on«tf«, FkirvUla. e went an operation recently. He was 2-1 „Plrf,t Na«onal’s

EDWARD ALLAN, OFæ»'-dS^~s'SSS' srs
YARMOUTH R ilFAD ” RmiSSTw», JfSïw"lr
Inlurlvuin, lu ULM) Bovd^ presentation to tits Boy L, Stevens, who. while attend- The Rothesay College hockey team I cent’s Auditorium Wednesday night,

Canada. wia tTîy^r,»1,,ton7v l0,T Ln* tbe *katln* ”“t. w*e the guest of PUyed Saint John High School at the 8 P-®- Tickets 80c. Children 28c.
id ,b"J" “s aunt, Mrs. W. j. Stevens, Falrvllle, Arena this morning in a return game

thrL njimlere hM returned to hie home at Bast Flor- and defeated the locals, 11 to 0. Pud-! . . TMlT ^ .
ShriU^K^.V the Maritimes at I encertlie, N. A dlngton was the main scorer for the L L, A. LOCAL 273.
mler Baxter Ho"y Port' ot «««ter Rock, re- Rothesay boys. On next Friday after- Monthly meeting will he held in the
E. H Rhcdcs1 of Vit. t“r"JKl b»®* today after attending the noon^ et Rothesay, Fredericton High haU, 88 Water street, Monday, Feb.
Premier Stewart. Prince Rdu/.-H Ÿ.iltüi ik“ln* m#?t Whu* In Sebtt John Mr. will be Rothesay’s opponents. 1 at 8 p.m. All members requested to I Frank Soper’s Pretty Nifty Musical

. - =ygsstaa,stj’æiï*unioSexpectedw.sztsssfLJ^ssss&ssui^nbutlMtM men, not given out. Mr. Cornell aUo wu TAM'D M.r rt»/- Xr~r  ̂WO,046.31 was paid out as foHows, that there is no American anthracite «wSther scream,
died suddwlyM his home Ust evening, prwent at the çonferrace to eL>ÎIto TAKE M'LURG OFFER I Public works, rjJlO.78, water and In town. We have first quality Chest-

•JMlI, and In I» minutes hfd ï^ GOVERNMENT NEXT WEEK. to donate 9}Sf°° ^ miners’ -T ” valuable door pri«% courteous treat- Interlude* League,
combed. 8 C The February meeting of th,pL ™ MPH.rp°B“’ Pr?,vldtd the U. M. W. COMBS IN ICE-COATED IP.1’ 8°°tî ti”e Meured' w- »• The K. of G took all four twin*.

«jUbUih- on Tuesday night, Prc- miners organUatkm. ^ by ^ ^g Iceberg the steamship Spied, in 4 h O* F. Y* M* C. «Meys, as follows i
i___ .4 held Baxter said this morning. Ques- ,M - port here from Cuba with a full cargo T . .. m __ , St. Joachim— Total Aw»ÏZ Nou. After ihe 1 :::::: S S S ÎS SÎ5

Burns Point Company. , 1... —■ / .n ------------— --------- • wharf.; tMKenneey tend ^ndbrlnga friend. DonclngcardsL. J. Britt ... 91 88 93 2Ï0 90
MINERS SET JUNE U . ?bt committee of the Sain. P vessel Aowed the effect, of ?£ meeUn*‘‘ '

In religion h„ ». v, ^ . |pAD KirttumBri r * I*. John Amateur Skating Ass^lation het b*ttle with the waves ln sub sero 130 P®~ for Member* only■ 2-1 j 4M 481 4» 1293
,»„c . hf.* *.*, Methodist, He | FOR MEMORIAL DÀY *re desirous of getting the outstand” weatW». Not only were the sides attd

«msET Ln,

sîS mmiax s » «■; îSïusâySL 5s,wiîr,«"i’£

ffSK F v^“ït#.rah^ ffroK?taken her eereo at the ®

,®rth school, and Kenneth, associated In addition to much valuable «3»».
«U&MtoraLKS.,ÎC She Could Hardly SiVSiS’.KJX»S 

gj.; Do Her Housework S'S5l17nA5SïïS3Li

Miss Bessie Allen, Mrs. R.nd.U and Wl" the roU, of e number of «porû from
Mrs. Lewis Waterman. I Nei*V63 WorO So Bad r™** the Une wbo dld n°t think thal

WVXSS D#u Gorman was capable Of winning the
u_ T v » . - . world’s title.WriW.ia ' k^ t’Jïn"e7’ 6nt” While R was not ’for commercial 

tpftnW* mi A k hwt **rvo purposes that the meet was organized
— I *r0®ble, and became so short of Indirectly as well as dirertlv "if

ST “-S r-S'3H-ri «L'ai
o-„ y«a„ |r2*r.r‘1 *-* - *

definite-announcement, It was probable 
that It had been fairly successful, al-

recommended, so I I„ü*b t.h* Pub!!c had n°t responded at 
V tried a k-.’ e_. generously to the appeal to buy taee 

, after taking the “ tbe number« In attendance at the îetnd ^I 1m “"t would Indicate.

I now feeling like a i 
y different woman.”

j This préparation 
has been on the 
market for the 

3> 7**n “d hae achieved a 
(Manitoba Free Press.) j f” **" rallef

A New York lady refers to G. * *“ hosrt “d eerve trouble*.
Washington as “the Father of his Put up only by The T. Mil burs 
country,” which Is not o new descrip- Go., Limited. Toronto, OnL 
tloni and to A. Lincoln as “the God-
appointed preserver of our Union to ■
which Washington gave birth.” George, k«_.• , D. ‘ .
seemingly, was both father and mother °» OirtlV, Marriages
of his well-known country.

m The death of Frederick Stanley 
", Whittaker, well k»»Wn insurance ad

juster, occurred at on early hour this 
morning et the home et his sister, Mrs.
J. Hunter White, 298 Princess street, 
and wm learned with a deep feeling 

Mr, Whittaker 
1*4 net hew- in good health for soma 
ttonths and %,Ag /or ^wo m^yyi 4

aSt“WLSarÆsâ
better and le*h«d Sw able**to mit L {k,®a®***k,ner f’rInk **td **•*• ®°m*fcLl registrar with whom «11 must re- 
end was exceptionally bright y ester- ”* ** w«* his Intention to, bring ^ster m order to get their ntmes on
day. he teok . M bef«* »• <»««dl • resolution memo, $b«/otere’ list pi, would cbTiw.y

td^S,ed ewiy ibout 3 r++ £2££2£endySî&kcr wM a son of th. Ute oîX^flîfftoWttS th7«,tTm 1W? 
É;a«» Elisabeth A. Whittaker City of Saint John,' He would ^orldî the M 

* S?.d rwldent of Saint John, that In future there should be on ofl-i $2^200 1812 d U t yw 11 waa
Hls ppfession took hlm «H ever the '
JJJHh V^re^bç was well known
v^ „ J? survived by one son,
HP "• Whittaker, In business with 

“vi/tuTu ’ ®,ne brother, J, Ernest 
Nsweastle, Peon., sod 

wwe sisters, Mrs. Gwrge H. McKay,
York: Mls« Peallne Whltteker, 

of thla ctty, «nd Mr*. J. Hunter White, 
f**?4 Job"' They will here th* sym- 
P*thyÆ * «"F nuwy friends in their 
loee. The funerel will be held on Mon
day from Mrs. White’s home

Canadian Press
LONDON, Jan. 30.—Play in the 

fourth round of the English Football 
Association Cup series today resulted 
as follows:

Swansea, 6; Stroke, 8.
Cardiff, 0; Newcastle, 2.
Fulham, 3; Liverpool, 1.
Notts County, 2( New Brighton, 0. 
Tottenham Hotspurs, 2| Manchester 

United, 2.
Notts Forest, 2; Swindon, 0.
South Shields, 2; Birmingham, 1. 
Arsenal, 3» Blackburn, 1.
West Bromlch Albion, 1: Aston 

Villa, 2.
Sheffield United, 1; Sunderland, 2. 
Bournemouth, 2; Bolton Wander

ers, 2.
Southend, 4< Derby, 1.
Clapton Orient, 4| Mlddlebrough, 2. 
Bury, 3; Millwell, 8.
Crystal Palace, 3e Chelsea, 1. 
Manchester Sity, 4; Huddersfield, 0. 
League games played today result

ed as follows:
ENGLISH LEAGUE, FIRST 

DIVISION
West Ham, 4; Leede. 2.
Everton, 1; Leicester City, 0:
The remainder;of the first division 

teams were engaged In cup ties.
SCOTTISH LEAGUE, FIRST 

DIVISION ’
Celtic, 3; Motherwell, 1.
Clydebank, 1; Dundee, 2. 
Cowdenbeath, 2; Rangers, 3. 
Falkirk, 8; Hearts. 3,
Hamilton Acada, 1; Aberden, 1. 
Hibernians, !;• Alrdrleonians, 4. 
Morton, 3; Dundee United, 1.
PanMck Thistle, 3; Queens Park; 3. 
St. Johnstone, 0; Kilmarnock, 2.
St. Mirren, 0; Ralth Rovers, 3.

Wm Very Rev. G Collins
The funeral of Very Reverend Dean 

Charles Collins, took place at 11.18 this 
morning flora St. Rosffs church. There 

very large procession. Interment 
waa ln Holy Cross cemetery, Sand 
Cove.

Prayers In 8t Rose’s church and at 
the grave were read by Rev. Wilfred 
Mellette, acting pastor. The pall bear- 
ms were Daniel Murphy, Nlcholai 
Ryan, John McKinnon, J. L. O’Brien, 
William Evans and William Murphy.

Mrs. Thomas Mitchell
The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Mitchell 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, In Rodney street, to St. 
Jude's church. Rev. H. A. Holmes con
ducted service and interment was in 
FernhllL

BUSINESS LOCALS
was a

Will Ask For Official To 
Revise City List of Voters

tr

:-V

F
|L s. Mf.

late* Local News
*

PREMIERS TALKS) 
MARITIME MATTERS Shipping

FORT of saint John. 

Arrivedt*
U

Stmr. Speed, from8»5'1 ,Sn’ 30‘

Cleared

fw milftSadian R“”"ëïd1si2fTeamon,,OT
BmpreM-eiî- Mac-

Salled

■m
hm-

„ Pretty Nifty Revue 
Again Next Monday

if wa: Known Business Man, 79 
Yaw» Old, Succumbs After 

Brief Olneaa

erpooT" Montto“*> •**<. Landyf^r'Uv- *

Stem. Chaudlere.88^*  ̂
Bermuda and West Indie, via

E f

£MARINE NOTESm
a’^israJssifasssTasManchester.

The Manchester Commerce Is due here 
about the middle of next week from 
Manchester with general cargo. 
^T!,.e..^I1uh”ter BrtfWOe Is scheduled 
to^eave Manchester today for this

thtoîJStiïS}*wU1 *rr|ve from o'*®"
Emperor of Fredericton wiu com- i 

mence loading at once with potatoes , 
ar>d *»neral cargo for Havana.

The emperor of Montreal arrived at 
Havana yesterday from this port with 
poj£.totl a”d general cargo.

The Kentucky sailed from Norfolk to-
p£lt£*Æ 10 '0ad for c°P®nhagen 

The Lord Antrim will soil this efter- 
«Srjfb?0T Cork Dublin^ with general
..The Canadien Runner wHl sell late

Si
ujto 5ÏÏn r̂t!,reŸoreM?»tMe eve-

I

M. 417. 2-1
Loçal Bowling 1% -

B

m 1

IHI
hi

l M2V>

TO LETtm ▼AS ROTARIAN.
For immediate

d...
Hardwood Floors, stc.; also smafl 

Flat 32 Germain. Fine Store 10 Ger. —
KXnreT North Market str*^ I

Father of g »&

* I Dummy .......... (78 68 78 221 73 2-3
Cosgrove......... 96 86 100 282 94
Harrington ... 97 109 98 804 1011-3

■ I
SPAIN FLIERS PROCEED.1 Canadian Prêta

WINDSOR MILLS, Que., Jon. 80- 
Plerre Desmodes, 60, father of a fam
ily of 10 'thUften, was Instantly killed 
while at work. In the Canada Paper 
Company’s plant here today. Hls . night on Imperial alleys in the
clothing Caught In the belting In the Mints from'l^i^f^Mn A>r T,*11 fo1" 
“beater room] end he was carried to Ce l m to^M^ S T<>tal *cor« 
the main she« and Instantly klUcd be-1 ’ 79 to lfi69' . f

Ladles’ League.
In the Lakes’ L O. F. League last 

HOME FROM WASHINGTON. I nlfbl ,Court Llngley D took three
points from .Log Cabin. Total 

H. A. Powell, K.C., has returned | were l.086 to IJJ84. 
after attending a meeting of the In
ternational Joint Waterways Commls-

^Rto^SSybLMh7r0pVM 
^ a*

MADRID, Jan. 80—A wireless mes
sage received by the Ministry of Ttf«- 
rine this afternoon, said Commander 
Franco’s seaplane established wireless 
communication, with Pernambuco at 
8 o’clock Greenwich time.

468 487 448 1840

L O. F. League ” ’Phone your Want Ad».1 
Main 2417.

— i
fore hls companions could stop the 
machinery.

So/icf Values
February Sate

Ontario Lady Is Very Enthusiastic and 
Gives Her Views 
Kidney Fills,

About Dodd’s scores
V

MORE THAN MILLION Commercial League»

El sSssr sSS^Sis

ters between Canada and the United 
States and Is situate’ between Lake 
Superior and the Lake of The 
Woods.

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 29—(Special)— 
“I was feeling very bad all over,” 
says Miss L. Charbonneau, who lives 
at 804 Wilbrod street.

“My head and back ached, my legs 
felt as though they were made of lead 
and my sight was bad. I felt tired 
all the time. A friend of mine who 
had used vour Dodd’s Kidney Fills 
told me to try them. I took three 
bqxes and they have made a new per
son out of me. I felt better after 
taking the first box and have been 
perfectly well ever since. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are certainly the best medi
cine I ever toojj and I highly recom
mend them to anyone suffering with 
their kidneys.”

It "Is noticeable that peop, 
have used Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
thusiastlc ln recommending them to 
others. That Is how Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills have built up and maintained 
their world-wide reputation.

• X

, Footwear for all the family of the 
Francis & Vaughan standard is yours to
day at prices that mean all the money can 
buy in a sale.

MEN
At $3.67 an assortment 

of Dress and Work Boots, 
mediuAx and heavy weight 
all styles. Values $4.95 
to $6.50, Ssde $3.67.

At $5.85, a large vari
ety of values up to $10.75 
Every pair up to date, 
every size and width in the 
lot. Many of best known 
makes, Black or Tan 
working or dress boots, in
cluding Pancho and 
double sole. Said $5.85.

1
MeAvlty League.

In the MeAvlty League series on Im
perial alleys last night the Wholesalers 
and Brass Foundry broke even with 
two points each.

I SawThe Increase in the weekly bank 
clearings In Saint John referred to on 
recent Thursdays shows nicely In the ^ 
total for January. This amounted to I 
$11*461,202, as compared with 810,- 
40&878 ln January, 1938, an increase of 
$1,028,829. Moncton clearings for u 
Jmmaiy, this year, were $3418,740.1 V. 
Tbe Halifax figures were $18,890,886. I ’

♦ ’

LADIES’ $2.98
A Good Place to

I

Buy Good Clothes 
Clearance of 

Overcoats

L O. F. League.
Last night on the Imperial alleys in 

the I. O. F. League the Llngley B team 
captured all four points from LaTour 
B team, who defaulted. Llngley’s total 
score was 1,226.

Condensed*
After Incorporating hls Intelligence 

bureau, a London detective went to a 
painter for a suitable sigh.

“Make It brief,” he directed. “Tell 
the whole story In a few words. Put 
my name ln large letters and tl:c na
ture of the business under It.”

The sign painter did outline hls 
name In large letters. Under It was 
the brief descriptive legend: "Intelli
gence, Ltd.”

Tan or Black Calf or 
Kid Boots with low heel 
for older girls or Cuban 
heel for ladies. Nbt a pair 
under $4.35 standard. A 
few Patents thrown in for 
extra measure. Sale $2.98

le who 
are en-

Wonderful!

Moncton vs. Saint John.
During the week two match games

were played on the Imperial alleys be
tween teams representing Monctoh and 
Saint John. In the first game Moncton 
won with a total score of 1,474 to 1,891, 
A feature of this match was a high 
single of 152 made by LeBlanc of the 
visiting team and Moncton’s high team 
single of 864.

The second game went to Saint John 
with a total plnfall of 1,465 to 1,312.

DAMAGE IS HEAVYi■T/ ,
The $2.98 Bargain 

Rack contains all models 
for ladies and older girls. 
Patent Straps, medium or 
low heel. Tan Calf 
Straps and Pumps, medi- 

or low heel, quite

W5

’Phone your Want Ad*. 
Main 2417.

F. J. Lewis Reports on Fire at 
Pubnico Lighthouse— 

Keeper Praised
and Deaths, 50 cents. at Greatly Reduced Prices

dean-up of Odd SuitsDEATHS«te STREAM
DRIVERS

um
dressy.$1:5? Phonograph Club Sale

Will Close Tonight

Collection* Given
For Mission Work

During 1925 a total of $4,192.90 
collected in the Catholic Diocese of 
Saint John for the missionary activi
ties of the Society for the Propagation 
of the Faith, and the sum of $866.86 
for the Holy Childhood Association, a 
total of $5,059.76. This sum Is In addi
tion to the totals published recently 
for other missionary activities. The 
Cathedral figures for propogatlon of 
the frith and Holy Childhood 
respectively $711.84 and $85.16 « As
sumption, $44 and $35; Holy Trinity, 
$238.91 and $58; St. John the Baptist, 
$110 and $32; St. Peter’s, $69 and $100; 
PalrViUe, $65.65 and $10.25; Norton, 
$60.20 and $4.82; Petersville, $78 and 
$15.21; Sussex, $88.66 and $5.

BELL—In this city, on Jan. S9 1926 
Etasan BeU*11’ ,0” ol the 1*t# deorge and

That the occulting apparatus at Pub
nico Harbor was badly burned in the 
recent fire ln the tower of the light
house thcre-^was a report received at I 
the local Marine and Fisheries office! 
from F. J. Lewis, Inspector of mariné 
signals, who went there on the C. G. S 
Dollard to Investigate. The apparatus ; 
Is being removed and will be brought 
here for repairs. At present a fixed 
white light 4 being shown on the 
lighthouse. The report also paid a spe
cial tribute to the work of the light- 
keeper who extinguished the blase 
which was thought to have started 
from an explosion, by throwing sand 
over the burning section of the tower,

Oxfords of Vici Kid, 
medium or low heel. Tan 
Calf Oxfords of thick sole 
and low heel. Cushion 
sole Oxfords with rubbet 
heel suiting older folks 
All at $2.98.

Real Bargains 
they're good, fashionable, 
stylish materials and models.

New Suits—Blue and Grey 
Serge.

New Neckwear and Hoae, 
in the newest, smartest pat
terns.

In the Custom Dep’t.—
New Blue and Grey Serges; 
high grade Fancy Worsted 
Suitings; smart Tweeds; Day 
and Evening Dress Cloths. 
Why not place an order 
and help us over the dull 
son?

because Lumbermen, Linemen 
and Teamsters take to 
these Black or Tan 
chrome leather high cut 
Waterproofs with long 
soles. Values to $9—all 
sizes—$4.95.

%

iWmTTAKBlUauad.nlv on Jkn. 80,
at„th? residence of J. Hunter White, Frederick 8. Whittaker.

Funeral Monday from $91 Prince»s street. Service at 2.10.
MACLEAN — At Dorchester, Maes, 

Charles Malcolm MacLean, aged $1
■man’ !Sfnin*r' be*lde» hie wife and two 
email children surviving, hie father"ess «x w süraa '

was

't
No more of the famous Concert Phonographs will be 

sold on such liberal terms as only $1.00 down.
Come in tonight and hear them.
Phonographs at Factory Prices—See Our Windows

JOIN THE CLUB TONIGHT
$1.00 down and any of the world's famous Concert 

Phonographe delivered to your home.
No interest, extra fees or collectors.
Balance in ten and twelve monthly payments.
Twelve records with each Phonograph sold tonight, 

which you can pay for in the regular dub payments.

GUM BOOTS
Laced Gum Rubber of 

seven eyelet moccasin 
style and F & V quality.

Men's $3.75, for $2.78
Boys' (I to 5), $2.95, 

for $2.18.
Boys' (11 to 13) $2.65 

for $1.98.
Child’s (6 to 10) $1.95 

for $1.48.

75c.
Broken sizes in Slip

pers, Pumps, Straps, Ox
fords, Boots.

were
IN MEMORIAM i

"•^^"^^rothTrlnÊtoSî.dry(Êdd^)
Si' Tm*"1*' Wh° departed thl» Hie Jan.

TN°oUr^?°ihLT t̂u#né.EaœUM dW’

Aslong as life and memory last 
We will remember thee.

PARENTS AND SISTERS.

Times Do Change
! MOCCASINS(Christian Science Monitor)

To reed the arguments against 
railroads in their early days gives 

a sense of reetful security In 
these days of rapid, .travel. John Bull,
In 1836, tusked how women “would 
endure the fatigue $nd misery and 
danger of 'being dragged through the 
air at the rate of 20 miles an hour 
all their live» being at the mercy of
a tinplate or a copper boiler, or the _____

on of Eerily Thon* ^ Want Ad*,
the times have changed Main 2417.

now
sea- All sizes for all ages, 

Snowshoe Moccasin:one

GILMOUR’S
68 KING

Ssde $1

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN■ CARD OF THANKS Amland Bros., Ltd. 19 King Street
Open All Saturday Nights.19 Waterloo Street

I
Uee the Want Ad.I way.

I

tj> %•L. :■*: ’ - • i*
d . - 1 > ; wil&

*4 tf. ,a ' /

Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentists

537 Ms In St, 'Phone M. 1067
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} NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

Beats Electric or Gas

H. Benson, A. Brown, P. Sclanders, A. 
Olive, A. Dunn, P. Leteon, A, Peters, J. 
Short, H. Sclanders and E. Bates.

Cubmaster» Rev. O. B. Moore, of 
Stone, ind Rev. J, Unaworth, of St 
George’s, were In charge and were as
sisted by a large staff of A. C. M’s. and 
scout Instructors. The badges were pres
ented by Assistant District Cub Com- 
missloner, L. . Johnson.

BOT SCOUTS DID talk in St. Vincent’s auditorium, under 
the auspices of the association. Mr.. 
Gorst delighted 
his visit to Saint John last year, and it 
is a splendid thing that the people of 
Saint John will again have the oppor
tunity of hearing this exceptional man 
on Wednesday evening next.

Proficiency Badges.
The requirements for Tenderfoot, 

Second Class and First Class Scouts 
have been explained in detail in pre
vious articles. First or Second Class

t

ARE you
CLEAN INSIDE jhis large audience on

2 STORES1 For headache, conatipetl 
indigestion, biliousness, 
breath, laslnees. and t 
worn-out feeling, take two

8 Stock up on Medicines and Toilets at Low Prices 
ANNIVERSARY SALE ENDS TONIGHT » P. M.

49c 35c Analgesic Balm ..........
J4c 25c Aromatic Cascara ...

$1.25 Burdock Bitters .........
086 100 Blaud’s Soft Pills ....

40c Castoria ..........................
39c 50c Cascara Tablets .....

60c Chases’s Nerve Food ... 46c 
25c Carbona
8 oz. Chemical Food ............  39c

4°c 25c Citrate of Magnesia
29c $1.00 D. D. D.....................

50c Dodd’s Pills ............
.. 25c 1 Pound Epsom Salt ...
.. 25c $1.00 Enos Fruit Salt .

$1.29 25c Fruitatives ..............

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
86 leading uhlvcrsitles and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor; smoke or noise- 
no pumping up; is simple, clean, safe. 
Bûras 94% air and 6% common kero
sene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering to 

a lamp on 10 day’s FREE trial, 
eg to give one FREE to the first 

user-in" each locality who will help him 
Introduce ft. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can. get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $260 to 
1600 per month

29cThe above amount will bo 
given away by ww in 

CASH PRIZES 
as follows:

1st Prize, #100. I 6th Prize, | 40. 
2nd Prize, S 76. 6th Prize, S 30. 
6rd Prize, $ 60. 7th Prize, 6 26. 
(4th Prize,# 60. I 8th Prize,# 20. 

6 Prizes of *10. Each in Cash 
10 Prizes of # 6. Each in Cash

5c Ivory Soap, 12 for ........
25c Snap ................................ ..
50c Pond's Creams ..............
50c Roger & Gallet’s French

Face Powder ....................
75i Stillman’s Freckle Cream 59c 
60c Hind’s Honey and Almond

Cream ................
35c Benzoin Lotion 
35c Daggefs Cold Cream ... 26c 
35c Djer Kiss Talcum
50c Resinol Soap ........
$2.00 Hair Clippers ..

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS

19c

SUITING ITT Veteran There. 5L09
A veteran worker among Scouts and 

Cube, Stanley G. Olive, le the oldest act
ive Scout leader In Saint 'John today, 
was present. Rev. A. L. Fleming wel
comed the visitors and presented 
souvenir calendar to each of those pres
ent. At the commencement of the sup
per each Cub turned to his left and then 
to his right and told the Cub next to 
him what his name was. Thus they all 
Introduced themselves. At the close of 
the supper a very efficient compilttee of 
ladles In charge of the supper were 
heartily thanked by three cheers from 
the Cube and leaders. A. C. M., Lingley, 
a new leader In Stone Pack 
heartily welcomed. Incidentally, Stone 
Pack Is progressing very favorably.

No. 6—St. Jude’s Troop
Our meeting opened at 7.16 p. m. on 

Monday, with the S. M. and the A. S. 
M. In charge. Games were played and 
thoroughly enjoyed, 
with P. IVs In charge and instructing 
their scouts In various tests, proved O. 
K. District Scoutmaster O. J. Lawson 
gave an Interesting talk on reptiles. 
Scouts who are Working fof first class 
tests are being Instructed In Morse Code 
by the A. S. M. 
which closed at 9 p. m., was followed 
by a most interesting meeting of the 
Court of Honor}} in which all the leaders 
of the troop took an active p^rt.

No. 7—Stone Troop.

47c
28c„ . ... ... , , riW keep men, women end children

.‘f are, e]‘Kible as candidates for Ifau 0f pep, health and happinesa—bet 
proficiency badges. Second class Scouts tauie they keep them clean Inside, 
may qualify for and wear not more i^ { ^ ^ everywhere.

27c

19ca
Sixty-four Helped as Pro

gram Sellers And 
Ushers

than six proficiency badges. There are 
68 proficiency badges, the first of 
which is describes as follows:

Accident Prevention.
To obtain the accident prevention 

proficiency badge a.Scout must:
1— State four pr more "dangerous Con

ditions in the- average home, and indi
cate what Steps should be taken to 
correct these conditions.

2— Know at least six of the more im
portant regulations covering street 
safety.

8—Write out a jtian for a fire drill 
to meet the conditions- existing in the 
school he attends or has attended and 
explain if" to the satisfaction of the 
examiner.

4—State in writing six violations of 
accident prevention principles which 
are responsible for accidents in con
nection with railroads.

19cT
send .. 88cried out followed by an interesting 

little account from the story of the 
World War.

After another scouty game, the troop 
was dismissed in proper* fashion.

At 9.30 p.m. ttye Court of Honor 
met in a small ropm furnished and 
fitted by the Scouts with the assist
ance of kind friends, and a good, busi
ness meeting was conducted. Among 
other things we -decided that each 
Scout retain his second class certifi
cate until he completes all the tests 
on the same. . This will enable each 
Scout to have the dates and examin
er’s signature filled in as he passes each 
requirement The patrol points stand 
as follows: No. 1, 62; No. 2, 116; 
No. 8, 98; No. 4, 79. After a hearty 
vote of thanks to Mr. Choppln for his 
assistance the meeting adjourned.

No. 19, St James' Pack.
Twelve Cubs were piesent at last 

Tuesday’s meeting which opened at 
7 p.m. sharp. The usual programme 
of instruction and games was carried 
out and as the Scout meeting was W- 
ing held immediately after ours we dis
missed at 8.18.

No. 14—Victoria St. Baptist.

39cor ev
9c

88c
19c

WEEK’S NEWS OF
TROOPS AND PACKSr was

sleigh drive to Spruce Lake, returning 
to our headquarters, where delicious re
freshments were served. The boys are 
making great progress In the sale of 
tickets for the Illustrated talk by Char
les Crawford Gorst.

Requirement» For Accident 
Prevention Proficiency 

Badge Ate Set Forth

r1
k

25 Linen Envelopes ................ 9c $1.25 Fr. Johns Medicine ... 98c
75 Sheet Letter Tablets..... 9c $1.50 Fellow’s Compound .. $1-33

18c 50c Gin Pills
i.Patrol corners

& 39cMinard’s Liniment Used for Frost 
Bites.

An opportunity for real service was 
afforded the Scouts this week at the 
skating meet, when 64 Scouts were on 
duty as program sellers- and ■ ushers. 
The ushers rendered their services free, 
while the program sellers were em
ployed by the skating meet authorities 
to work on a commission basis, and 
in both cases the service rendered by 
the Scouts was most satisfactory.

The activities for the week were 
more or less confined to the weekly 
meetings, with occasional hikes, tobog
gan slides, skating parties, bean suppers, 
inter-group visiting, and" Scout talks 
by some of the prominent Scout lead
ers.

25c Castile Soap 1o<9

fIS IN HOSPITAL.

H. W. Ivers, of the Long Room staff 
of the local Customs office, Is a patient 
at the Lancaster Hospital.

AND WIN A 
CASH PRIZE

There are 7 faces to be found around 
the head of Napoleon. Can you find these 
faces Î If so, mark each one with an X, 
cut out the picture, and write on a sep
arate piece of paper, *T have found all the 
faces, and marked them.” Mail your 
answer to us, with your name and address 
written plainly. In case of ties, neatness, 
bandwriting and punctuation will be con
sidered factors. If your answer is cor
rect, you will be advised by return mail 
In order to qualify for one of the prises, 
there is a simple condition to be fulfilled. 
This condition DOES NOT INVOLVB 
THE SPENDING OF ANY MONEY. All 
that we ask you to do, is to sell for us 10 
bottles of our Erol Perfume, among your 
friends, at 16c per bottle. When sold, and 
we have received the money, you will then 
be fully qualified in our competition, and 
eligible to a Cash Prise at the close of
ONLY CONDITION TQ BE FULFILLED. 
When we receive your answer, we will 
mail you the Perfume to sell for us. Fill 
the coupon below and mail it at once. DO 
NOT SEND ANY MONEY.

Solve the Puzzle6—Submit satisfactory evidence that 
he has been personally responsible for 
the application of at least two con
structive accident prevention princi
ples in his own home, his school or 
the place in which he works.

6— Name the most serious violations 
of public safety principles which has 
come under his observation and pro
duce satisfactory evidence that he has 
done all in his power to correct the 
same.

7— Give evidence of his knowledge 
of the Importance" of the safety first 
movement and the most important 
principle it involves, and demonstrate 
to the satisfaction of the examiner his 
ability to assume leadership in case 
of a fire, panic or other disaster.

8— If at school, join, or initiate the 
organization of a school safety patrol.

4The troop meeting,

.. 39c75c 50c Gillette Blades
39c Genuine Thermos .............. $1.05

Complete Lunch Kits for $1.29

$1.00 Gillette Blades . ... 
15, oz Vacuum Bottles ...On Thursday evening twelve of our 

Scouts turned out In spite of severe 
They were well repaid for

■

, Thirty Wolf Cubs were present at last 
Tuesday’s meeting, which was oarrled 
out with much enthusiasm. The boys 
are showing real progress In Cub work. 
They are looking forward to a visit 
from the assistant district cub commis
sioner at their meeting next Tuesday 
evening. Cub Master B. D. Howard has 
a very capable staff of scout instructors 
assisting him with the management of 
the pack and finds them of great as
sistance.

weather.
their effort when Scoutmaster E. Boy-
aner gave an Interesting talk on “Light, 
Color and Vision,” for whidh " he was 
heartily thanked. Following Mr. Boy- 
aner’s talk an appealing program of 
scouting activities was carried out with 
enthusiasm.

Next Wednesday evening will be a 
big event for the Boy Scouts’ Associa
tion, when Charles Crawford Gorst, 
“Bird Man,” will give his illustrated At CARLETON’S

MILL SAMPLES OFTHIS IS ABSOLUTELY THENo. 13—Young Judeans.
Wednesday evening’s meeting was at

tended by 16 boys, several being absent 
owing to their strenuous work on the 
program selling at the skating meet in 
the afternoon, at which a good number 
of our Scouts rendered very good ser
vice, and were well satisfied with the 
results. The evening’s work program 
wap confined to a real review on knots 
andt took the form of instrucional games 
and\ competitions, which were enjoyed 
immensely. Owing to the small attend
ance I no rehearsals for the troop con

cert was held.
No. 24—Falrvllle Baptist.

Last Friday evening 12 of our Scouts, 
In company 
10, Falrvllle 
lted the Natural History Mjiseum, where 
we listened with a great deal of inter
est to Dr. Wm. McIntosh's fascinating 
talk on canoeing and camping in New 
Brunswick. To say that we were de
lighted is expressing It mildly. The 
hints on camping were absorbed eagerly, 
and the tour of the museum was most 
interesting. On our return we were 
served a delicious bean supper at our 
church, and altogether It was a red let
ter day in the history of the Falrvllle 
Baptist Troop.

-

Wilton and Axminster CarpetsNo. 8—Mission Troop.
On Tuesday evening our troop visited 

No. 2, St. Paul’s Troop, and spent a 
most enjoyable evening.

‘competitions figured in the evening's 
program, ami' St. Paul’s Troop carried 
off the honors in this line. We hope 
that St. Paul’s Scouts will give us the 
pleasure of a visit from them before trie 
winter Is over. We plan on making sev
eral visijs to various troops In the dis
trict an
coming any of the troops that can con. 
veniently visit any of our meetings on 
•Tuesday evenings. We would suggest 
that they advise our S. M., C. G. Hoyt, 
in order to make sure that we are not 
out visiting when they come to call on 
us. •- I

* St Jude’s Pack.
No. 6 pack, St. Jude’s met on Wed

nesday in charge of Cubmaster D. 
MacLennan and enjoyed games and 
talks. The pack plans to hold a dis
play, and entertainment on Feb. 8 and 
4 at 7.46 p.m. in the Sunday school 
room. They are hoping to get a cub 
flag and Union Jack with the silver 
collection that will be taken up, and 
invite all Scouts and Cubs to attend 
on either ..night. There will be mov
ing pictures and lantern slides on the 
program. The cubmaster hopes that 
the Cub leaders will take the Akeia 
correspondence course if they possibly 
can.

1 1-2 Yard Lengths
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 P. M., Saturday ,10 P. M.

I■ --■■■ COUPON > ........
Enclosed pléaqe find eolutio* to yoer 

puzzle. If correct, please send me AT 
YOUR EXPENSE, 10 bottles of perfume; 
which I will endeavour to sell among my 
friend» at 25c per bottle, and when eol<L 
will return you the money.

Inter-troop

None

Address .
Address rm letter te 

EBOL MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 
Dept. 15, Toronto 8, Ont.

take this opportunity of wel-

with the members of No. 
United Church Troop, vls-

Science’s Latest Achievement BOY FATALLY HURT BY TREE.
MANIWAKI, Que., Jan. 29—Jo

seph Duquette, 14, died in a local hos
pital this morning as a result of in
juries received when he was struck by 
a falling tree./ An inquest will be held.

LIGHT CHANGED.
The white oculting" light at Digby _

pier was changed yesterday afternoon 
to, a fixed red light.. The announce- "j 
ment of the change was made a few 
days ago.

Victoria Street Baptist, No. 14.
Our troop met on Monday evenTng 

at 7 o’clock in the vestry of the Old 
Victoria street church. We had pres
ent with us Assistant District Commis
sioner F. Choppln. The troop met in 
patrol corners and dues were taken 
up. After the regular opening cere
monies in horseshoe formation, Mr. 
Choppln took charge and gave us 
some snappy, warm-up games which 
which were greatly enjoyed. This was 
followed by a meeting of the patrol 
leaders and seconds at which Mr. Chop- 
pin gave these leaders some good points 
and information. A new patrol was 
formed from the troop, thus making 
five smaller patrols. We then enjoyed 
some Scout marching and fprlnations 
under the S. M.’s direction, 
work in patrol corners was then tear-

Will work wonders 
when installed in 
your set.
Powerful —,L o w in 
price, the
“BH” VIVAPHONIC 

AUDIO
TRANSFORMER

assures satisfying 
volume and life-like, 
true-tone reproduc
tion.

No. 7—Stone Church Pack.
On Tuesday evening some 80 Cubs and 

leaders from No. 21, St. George’s Pack, 
and No. .7, Stone Pack, met in Stone 
church Sunday school hall and enjoyed a 

The program

Small—

WEEK END SBFECLALS ATpleasant evening.very
started with an excellent bean supper, 
followed by a hearty sing song and 
short speeches by various leaders. Then 

the formation of a double horse-
winaEivstMri Robertson’sPatented Low 

Loss Structure.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM__

l

came
•shoe with etoitB. Pack in the centre line 
and St. Geerag’s on the outer 
Tenderpad, sixer, stripes and service 

presented to the following

No. 25—Assumption
On Friday, the 22nd Itift.. our meet

ing opened at 7.30 p. m,, with 20 Scouts 
present. Some of the boy» passed their 
Tenderfoot tests, and will be invested at 
next week’s meeting. At present we 
have four pktrols, the Song Sparrows, 
.Whippoorwills, Crows and Sea Gulls. 
On Wednesday, the 20th, we held a

line. 256 Prince Edward Street 
Phone M. 8408

15 lbs Granulated Sugar ..........
5 lbs Oatmeal ............................
4 lbs Western/ Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa .............................. 25c
3 lbs Spli( Peas ................
8 lbs Onions ........................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........
4 Bags Salt ..........................
4 lbs Barley ......................
3^ Tins Babbitt Cleanser ..
3 pkgs Rinso ...................
Apples, peck ......................
Peas, Cora, Tomatoes, tin 
15 oz pkg Raisins................
3 Tins Kipper Snacks ....
2 Tins Carnation or Nestle’s Milk 28c
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c 
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb.
3 Boxes Matches ..............
Extra Large Bottle Pickles ... 45c
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam 

Goods delivered to East Saint John,
Little Rhrer, Glen Falls.

Specials For 
January Week

stars were 
members of the Stone Church Pack:— 
R. " Likely, M. Sewell, M. Jackson, XM. 
Berry, S. ’ Moore, G. Chilton, A. Alex
ander, D. Allen, A. Hllden, A. Atche- 
sbn, R. Davidson, G. Allen, E. Jackson.

$1.00
25c

Scout For Week January 25th to 30th 
98 lb. bag Cream of

West or Robin Hood. $4.25 
24 lb bag Cream of

West or Robin Hood $1.15 
98 lb. bag Purity or Five 

Roses . '.

25c
25cWr 25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

Dividends of
$442,569.85 in 18 
Months From Your 

Own Hydro

35cAVOIDED 
AN OPERATION

15c
15cx \ 25c $4.50

98 lb. bag Monarch .... $4.00
>

60c 7 lb. bag Monarch ....
15 lb. Lantic Fine Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. Lantic Fine Sugar $6.50 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam

.4033c

Mrs. Dayman Gives Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound the Credit

50c

.43
Orange Pekoe Tea . . lb.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar. . 
9 lb. Good Onions ..... 
5 lb. can Shortening ....
2 cans Corn.....................
2 cans Tomatoes . . /.. .
2 cans Peas.....................
Creamery Butter .... lb.
2 lb. can Apricots..........
2 lb. can Strawberries . . 
2 lb. can Raspberries . . 
4 lb. Orange Marmalade

.45; 82c5 lb CAN SHORTENING 

3 lb CAN SHORTENING.

1 lb BLOCK SHORTENING.... 17c

2 CANS CORN ...................

2 CANS TOMATOES ------

2 CANS PEAS ...................

3 BOXES MATCHES ....

« PKGS. JELLY POWDER 

3 BOT. LEMON EXTRACT.... 25c

Colbome, Ontario.—“When I was 
irat married I was very thin and 

weak. The doctor 
said I was weak 
and would never 
be able to have a 

d, but-1 did, 
from the time 

my baby came 
I suffered all the 

jS time and doctored 
6» and took medi- 
pj cine. Life became 
Si a burden, and doc- 
■ tors said an oper- 

ntinn oould help 
me, but my husband was opposed to 
that. I baa seen Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
medicine advertised, so I told my hus
band that I thought I would try it, 
that I might get some relief, if not a 
cure. I bad not taken one bottle 
when I could feel it helping me. I 
took five bottles and hadbetter health.

.24. 51c

.25
r

I: "A .8325c
,' ! .25chil 27c

and A kind of Dividend not referred to in the last Hydro announce
ment is one that is here now and has been here. The Citizens invested 
$600,000 in their own light and power service. In the last 18 months 

| alone their own Hydro has paid them back dividends in the form of 
rate reductions equal to $442,569.85. Not so bad on an Investment of 
$600,000 for a year and a half.

Besides all that, the sum of $20,000 has been placed in a sinking 
,fund towards paying off the loan on which Hydro was built.

.2729c
■x ws .2929c

.5025c X.19

.19
3 CANS POTTED HAM...............

2 lbs BULK RAISINS...................
2 BOXES SMOKED FISH....?
2 lbs BONELESS HERRING./. 25c
3 CANS CLASSIC CLEANSER 25c
526 Main Street,
239 Charlotte Street, Phone M. 5101

25c
.19/ 25c
.5525c

Robertson’sPhone M. 2913Now I have three girls and a boy and 
have done my work up to confine
ment. I am now at the Change of 
Life and owe my good health to Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I 
take a bottle when 1 think I need it.” MALONE’SGo On Or Go Under 554 Main St. Phone M. 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

—Mrs. Susan Dayman, R. R. No. 6, 
Colbome, Ontario.

Sold by druggists everywhere. C
516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101Hydro—Your Own Hydro—cut electric rates below half. Hydro 

gave the streets three times the lighting—and ornamental lighting at that 
—for the same money as was paid of old. If we could only go back to 
the old lighting system and old rates for one night, therewould not be a 
single independent citizen content to stay out of the Hydro fold. Who 
would want to see those old three lights on King street? Who would 
Willingly pay over double the meter bills of today?

A day is coming when that minority (who enjoy the results of 
Hydro forcing down competing rktes) will find Hydro all sold out 
petition gone—and their position more peculiar than it is today. When 
Hydro is sold out competing rates can go up at their own whim.

You voted for Hydro—you have money invested in Your Own 
Hydro—why boycott your own business? The sooner you patronize 
your own business, the sooner and larger your dividend—and your pro
tection.

BIG SPECIALS ATMyers m. Tubes
* Practical

iSrown’s Grocery Co.
2 Prince Ed. St., M. 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow, W. 166
25c SPECIALS

The 2 Barkers’ LtdDYKEMANSUid>reokable 86
IÏ 100 PRINCESS ST. Phone M. 642 

65 PRINCE ED. ST. Phone M. $630 
538 MAIN ST. Phone M. 4561

Just a few of our many money
saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
of money cheerfully refunded,

98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.25 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
10 lbs Choice Onions 
3 Cans Corn ..............
3 Tins Tomatoes ....
2 Tins Clams ..........
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79c 
6 Cakes Comfort Soap
3 lbs New Prunes ....
1.2 lb Cans Pink Salmon, 2 for 25c 
Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per

dozen ..................................
Good Apples, per barrel i
5 lbs Polished Rice ............
20 lb Bag Oatmeal ............

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairvllka Milford and East Saint 
Jotun,

q 443 Main St. Phone 1109
25c3 lbs Brown Sugar ...

3 lbs White Sugar .
5 lbs Oatmeal ..........
4 lbs Farina ................
3 lbs New Rice ..........
2 lbs Mixed Starch ..
4 lbs Bartoy ............
2 pkgs Rasins ..............
2 qts White Beans ...
4 Cakes Surprise Soap
1 lb Fat Pork ............
2 pkgs Kellog’s Corn Flakes ... 25c
3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap
5 lbs Granulated Corameal-
3 pkgs Rinso ..........................
2 Tumblers Jam ................
3 pkgs Jetl-O ....................
98 lb Bags Cream of West ....$4.55 
95 lb Bags Regal .
98 lb Bags 5 Crown 
24 lb Bags 5 Crown

Try our West Side Meat Market 
for choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb,
Ham, Bacon, Sausages, Sausage Meat, 4 bags Table Salt 
Vegetables. Goods delivered. Phone Goods delivered to all parts of the 
West 166. dtp and West Side.

V 25c

rThe World
$4.3498 lb Bag Cream of West.

24 lb Bag Cream of West ..
98 lb Bag Monarch Flour ..
7 lb Bag Monarch ............

tOO lb Bag Sugar ........ ..
15 lb Bag Lantic Sugar ...
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
9 lbs Onions
5 lb Tin Shortening..........
2 Tins Corn ........................
2 Tins Tomatoes ................

Best Creamery Butter, lb. ..
Apricots, tin ..........................
Strawberries, tin ...................
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade
Choice Apples, peck ..........
20 lb Pall Shortening ........
10 lb Pail Shortening ........
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gab.. 68c. 
4 ib Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 79c. 
qL Bot. Tomato Catsup

25ci
$1.14Oj\YbvrPiol" 25c
$3.9825cÆ The most perfect 

W RadioTubesevcr ^ 
r sold—the Genuine ’ 

Myers Tubes in orig
inal sealed cartons. 

Order from your dealer 
oi send price direct. 
Delivered at. once post 
paid. Note address.

25c 39com- 25c $6.50
25c . 99c. 25c25c 42c. 35c25c 1 23c. 41c.25c 82c. 34c23c. ;25c 27c.25c 45c50c.25c 18c. 25cI 25c 18c.I 25c 54c.I

.". 29c. 30c$4.55 $3.10
$4.50 $150Your Own Hydro $uoiV4 $1.25 25c

85cCANADIAN ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLY C0.UM1TE0

I6SCRAIGST.W. MONTREAL

25c.CANTERBURY STREET 25c.

—I f ftr*wv
" j •v

french Ivory Specials
50c Soap Boxes for ........
50c Picture Frames for . 
$2.00 Trays (large) ....
75c Combs ........................
$1.25 Mirrors ..................

I

FIRE
\ AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg. 22 King Street

CUTICjlRAHEALS 
RED PIMPLES

On Face. Scaled Over and 
Itched and Burned Ter
ribly. Could Not Sleep.
“My face broke out with small 

pimples which later grew larger 
and were very red. The pimples 
scaled over and itched and burned 
terribly, and I could not sleep at 
night because of the irriuaion. The 
trouble lasted about six weeks.

“ My mother-recommended Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment so I sent 
for a free sample. It helped me so 
I purchased more, and after using 
three cakes of Cuticura Soap and 
two boxes of Cuticura Ointment I 
was completely healed.” (Signed) 
Mias Stella Dudley Stratford, 
Wish.. June 7. 1924.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum promote and maintain skin 
purity, skin comfort and skin 
health often when all else fails.
Semple Bwh Prw by Mali Address Canadian 
Depot: -fltrohoaae, lu_ Montreal.' Price, Soap 
26c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum 26c.

Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

la
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AND WIN A 
CASH PRIZE

There are 7 faces to be found above 
watching the deer. Can you find them? If *o 
mark each one with an X, cut out the 
picture, and write on a separate piece of 
paper these wordr**I hire found all the faces 
and marked them” and mail same to us with 
your name and address. In case of ties, hand 
writing and neatness will be considered 
factors. If correct we will advise you by 
return mail of a simple condition to fulfill. 
Don’t sendany money. You can be a price 
winner wifpout spending one cent of your 

. Send your reply direct to

Solve the Puzzle

GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
27S CRAIG STREET WEST.

CANADA

Full Size
7iPapsaciijM fà)

.......
50c

Tubes
wmmmhttiwmm..

BURGOYNE’S SALES 
ROOMS

82 Germain Street

STARR GENNETT 
RECORDS

$0 in. Double Disc
I have instructions to clear some 

thousands of dollars worth of these 
phonograph records at

25c. EACH
Can be shipped by mail.

Open Wed., Thurs., FrL, Sat. 
evenings.
JOHN BURGOYNE,

Auctioneer

POOR DOCUMENT

FROST BITES
Prevent complications by rubbing 
the affected parts with Minard’s. 
It draws out inflamation, soothes 
and heals.

55c
VICTOR

RECORDS
Were 75t., 90c., $1.00

THIS WEEK ONLY

ïïte phonograph 
Salon ItmiteO

25 King Square
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4■ THE EVENING TIMES-STAR SAINT JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JANUARY 30,

France’s Nemesis
1926

Cbt €benfng Cintra* Star [ * i
Just Fun tTwenty Years 

Ago TodayE r ^JOBODY can say that the modem 
girl has no visible means of tup-Ina Taînd.Vv".,rjU,T?V8tf.r PrLnted " 2S'W Canterbury street every even- 

P%e(ldent y P d) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenne

Telephone—Private branch exchange eonneetlng all departments. Main «17.
by Mrrhsr perByeerî*«!Ôo.P*l‘ ye,r’ ln Cenede' •8-00' Unlted >*•<••. WOO;

In the *Marmmâ Pm“n«T he* the l,rg,*t e,reulatlen •» «"X evening paper

Madison* Auénig r>K*iîSrV*?t***'ï*i—Hew York’ '"grahsm.Power* I no., 
dlson A vs. I Chicago, Ingraham.Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street

TlmeehsUrUd,t Bur*eu ef clreu,etl<>n audits the circulation

port. From Times' Pyles. —

fJON. A. G. BLAIR arrived In 
city on a business trip.

see

’J’HB police sports were held in 
torla Rink and were a great 

cess. More than 8,000 people i 
present

DEBT SETTLEMENT: “Bill, Til 
P*X you that five I owe you next 

week; now let me have ten.”

A **EW YORK law office was held 
up by five masked men, who es

caped after a short struggle ln an au
tomobile. The report that the robbers 
lost only $700 Is probably erroneous.

MORE often the fool and his 
never get together.

"ton lady owns a pop, 
ie of those high-breed “tows- 

ers.
H« never pants;

He always trousers.

ONE sign of greatness is to have a 
signature nobody can read.

HERE’S great news for boarders.
The salmon catch of Alaska may 

become exhausted

;I
2 SO

l\■
of The fcvenlng

* * *
REV. a. D. DEWDNBY received 

purse of gold from'his congreg 
tion at a farewell tendered him befc 
he left for the West- * * * »
*THE Ladles* AuxUlary of the Y. 1 

C. A. held their annual r 
Encouraging reports were read.

; ta
SAINT JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 80, 1928.

money

Pf PROVINCIAL EXPENDITURES
Bjf «.

. According to an audit of the pro- 
vinclal accounts made publia by the 
Provincial Secretary, New Brunswick 
had a deficit of $768,589 for the yeear 
ended October 81 last, approximately 
half a million dollars more than the 
deficit for the preceding year. In both 
cases interest on the Valley Railway 
bonds Is included, and last year this
deficit amounted to $269,470. It has John doe*> and u the traveling public 
become the established custom to fund there had been compelled to submit to 

" this Valley Railway loss, as a sort of 
. admission that it cannot be paid out if 
current revenue, but it is nevertheless 

charge against the taxpayer just 
i tike anything else, and yearly it. grows 

In extent.

refers to the urgent need for the sta
tion and the bad advertising that Ham
ilton and the C. N. R. are getting “as 
a result of the disgraceful accommo
dation now being provided travelers 
entering and leaving the city,” but It is 
pessimistic as to the outlook.

We do not doubt that Hamilton 
needs a new station, but it probably 
does not need it any more than Saint

» Prom the Star, London.

1
*

Poems That Live
■ft TO MARGUERITE.

soon. “JF THE ideals of sportsmar 
would be carried far enough 

coal strike would be settled In no t: 
declared CoL Henry Breckenr;

Yes, in the sea of life enisled,
With the echoing straits between us thrown. 

Dotting the shoreless watery wild,
We mortal millions live alone.

The Islands feel the enclasping flow,
And then their endless bounds they know.

®u* when the moon their hollows light,
And they are swept by balms of spring,

A5îl n “*e,f 8*ene on starry nights 
The nightingales divinely sing;

And lovely notes, from shore to shore,
Across the sounds and channels pour;

fallen a longing Hke despair 
Is to their farthest caverns sent t 

bOT surely once they fell we were 
Farts of a single continent 

^wround „e spreads the watery plain,
O might our marges meet again 1

A T THÏJ CLOSE of the services, 
/the Harmonising Five will sing 

that grand old ditty. “I Used to Be 
Assistant to the Village Pill-Maker, 
Bue Now Pm Rolling My Own.”

■
conditions such' as have existed here 
for some years, we may well believe 
that the outcry in that quarter would 
be much louder than it Is. The 
try surely will not come to. 
where the rebuilding of stati

| The fact that stands out is that in tralnsheds is dependent upon the pollt- 
H ,|v the last fiscal year the province went *ca* complexion of the constituency 

behind by some three-quarters of a ,nvolved.
> , million, a sum equal to the total public The ca8e «* presented by the Spec-

revenue Hot so many years ago. . The tator> however, suggests that we are 
. total revenue lost year was $4,154,780, by no means assured of the early res

and the audit indicates a very great toration of the trainshed, and that it , 
'over-expenditure ln the face of the fact a matter to which our representa- 

| that it was known Crown Land tive* at Ottawa should devote their 
:: revenue would be affected by the dc- attention, 

pressed condition of the lumbering 
8 * Î* industry.
* The province must pull In Its horns

In the matter of expenditure. New 
forms of taxation, such as the gasoline 

i tax, will provide some additional 
revenue, but evidently it will be small 
in comparison with the needs revealed 
In the figures published to-day. The 
lumbering business is In a state of 
transition, and the revenue from the 
forests will be uncertain until the 
paper and pulp industry has been 
greatly expanded.

When the Legislature meets, If the 
custom of previous sessions is followed, 

f we shall have a prolonged debate as .o
responsibility for the prowing.debt and
for recurring deficits. As a matter of 

- fact* both provincial parties have been 
. guilty of over-expenditure, and'the

tevelation of a heavy, deficit during the 
■ last year of the old govern men tb reign 

Is a repetition of conditions made 
public after the previous administra
tion was beaten at the polls. Passing 
the buck as to responsibility back and 
forth will not mend matters. The

president of thi 
National Amateui 

k i Athletic Federation 
in a recent speech 

I “Athletics,” he con- 
! tinned, “are such « 

vital thing ln the 
lives of men thaï 
on the playground 
they forget eco

nomics, religious and 
racial differences. 
Some of the largest 
athletic boards In 
the country are 
composed of labor 
leaders, capitalists, 
college professors

Icoun- 
a pass 
ons or

SOME MORE TWTVOS YOU 
MIGHT BE TNTfwbSTED 

IN KNOWING.
Men living In the southern states 

find it very difficult to remove their 
shoes without first unlacing them.

Psychologists have not yet been able 
to,., ,cover a woman who can yawn 
with her mouth closed.
„ 14 I® ,B°t a common supposition that 
the Eskimos have long been eating 
artichokes with a salad fork.

Almost all American college gradu
ates can count up to ten without mak
ing a mistake.

u The boys of Shanghai in China have
fcamt John, it may be taken for Come to the conclusion that it is lin- 

granted, will not follow the example of Wtes In the house, pa
Yarmouth, which ha, just published ° Notattm h^’hard th,v tw 
the name, of 680 delinquent taxpayers habitants of Paris cannot w2k £fb*h 

In the form of an advertisement. But *,des °f the street at the same time. 
Saint John might well subqiit the great N<M?ne of the American senators be
ll* t of delinquents here to a critical n p syblB tap-the-finger on Sun-
examination ln order to determine how Macaroni Is very soft and pliable 
many on the list who have not paid after it has been boiled ln water, 
might reasonably do so. The question Tbat* unless you realise it by this 
of unpaid taxes here is a really serious ^™f* tbe main object of all this is to

tion TX* ^ “ ‘i™6 Whm t8Xa" r ROGER to clerk, Getting ready to 
tion is rising and when sources of M go homeP Why, it’s half an hour 
new revenue seem beyond discovery. In before quitting time. . .
Yarmouth the total unpaid taxes Clerk: Well, don’t I have to get 
amount to less than $10,000. Here an **°Ur before working time
they probably amount to $250,000 or ° ****

$800,000 In the average year, and we 
keep on assessing ln order to provide 
for that degree of delinquency. This 
year’s tax rate win probably be higher 
than last year's. While the depart
ment’s estimates are practically un
changed, there Is an addition of 
than $60,000 for a new item—that in 
connection with the Vocational School 
•r-*nd it will be larger hereafter.

■
:

1
*• It

KBBBCKINOlOeEWho order’d that their longing’s fire 

The unplumbed, salt, estranging sea.

and men in all walks of life.
“While these men sit at the arbitra

tion table discussing the welfare of 
the younger generation, no matter 
what problems they may disagree oh at 
that time, the element of sportsman
ship makes a solution easy,” the speaker 
said. “If there were only more such 
boards, In which the ideals of sports
manship entered, when the great eco
nomic problems Cpme before leaders iq 
finance and labor, they would ' quickly 
stive them.

“In the Civil War 88 per cent, of 
the people lived In the country. Today, 
however, only about 60 per cent, live in 
the open air under healthful condi
tions, the shops and factories and 
stores having lured the other half to 
the cities and more or less unhealthy 
existences.

“During the World War a national 
survey showed that only one-third of 
the men between 21 and 81 were physi
cally fit for service.

“America, from the standpoint of 
athletic organization, Is the greatest 
country in the world,” he said. “It 
has the grAtest physical, material and 
moral power ln the world. Today 
America holds in the hollow of its 
hand its present and future."

r-

—Mathew Arnold.
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The Best of Advice
WILLING TO BE TEMPTED.

(Vancouver Province.)
Little Alec’s parents are confident 

he is going to grow up to be a great 
statesman. They are proudly telling 
of a little scene one of them overheard 
the other day.

Alec and his little sister were play
ing. Their mother had given them 
apples. Alec had eaten his; little Cyn
thia was saving hers for a while.

“Let’s play Adam and Eve,” Alec 
suggested to her.

“How do you play it?” asked Cyn
thia.

“You tempt me to eat your apple, 
and I give way,” he explained.

AN EXCHANGE terms the plow 
“the most important tool of civil

ization.” However, the can-opener la 
running a pretty close second.

IF A MAN doesn’t fear the law he’s 
not likely to respect It either.

- »Y CLARK KINNAIRD 
UNDERMINING THE FOUNDATIONS

JT IS getting to be Common now for for others, and, in .

Important men to bemoan in pub- whole body of laws, 
lie the fact that our laws are falling . When a polity begins to lose its faith 
Into universal disregard and contempt ,of.the law* the founda-

---------  4 Many of them tell the Cause; and bL and d^5er ot weaken-
T$0 WE sleep too much?” asks . off” * Care- ■ * 8 h* whole ,tructur* to

being^entiT ^ aren,‘ ***** * impossible unless those

Yet no matter what the trouble. Z-Ztï™ ““c^tedi agree to observe
Wha7r COndUCt ^
the existing law, ^j3e rusMo Con-‘ îri^'whkh^th58 Upî?,the 8teadl"

EdÆVuwait7vehît^ aKTirS J fZ " VwZi
Into law, and go contentedly bark tn * 0? Jnn*ua* trust which is the bond of 
work, without 'reg^d t ^rigto of U WCake.ncd. % d«t'oyed.

the citizen or the dignity of legislation -1 axv 
Many laws upon the statute botits made men * *hlt more

of the states and the nation are un- rt

♦ * * Government Is an expedient by
THERE is one sound argument and ft?! m*n W°tuld f?in succeed in let-

is» a SiSSsS 5
spect for one statuttleads<to disregard g,e,foverned are ‘he most let alone

OF GOVERNMENT.
.

some cases, for the.. Ï >

3

rically<- writer in one of the magasines. 
No, we don’t. There is an amateur 
saxaphone player across the street.

one
MARY.

“Mary, Miry, quite contrary*
Bast let your tresses grow;

For those barbers and nuts, 
Twist their clips and their outs— 

They’ve made you a holy show.

THE greatest piece of fiction
days is the label on a Scotch 

whiskey bottle.

WHEN a woman wants to get rid 
of a man she’ll find no surer way 

than marrying him.

■ more

use
ful path which both parties in the 
House should follow is that of frankly 
recognising that the province must live 
within its income, and that political ex- 

/ . penditure must give way to business 
( management.

Another point is that the parties 
Should unite in pressing to have the 
Valley Railway taken over by the 
Dominion and Incorporated in the C. N.

- Yt. system. That measure of justice is 
due us from Ottawa, in view of the 
circumstances under which the railway 

vwas built.
. The taxpayers who compare the 
-provincial revenue of the present day 

with that which the province had be
fore the war, even If they make all due 

..allowance for the decreased-purchasing 
.power of the dollar, cannot escape the 
conclusion that expenditure within the 

• last fifteen years, Irrespective ef 
which party has been in power, has 
grown unreasonably and unjustifiably. 
Interest charges and the absolute 
necessity of keeping in repair 
vastly increased mileage in improved 
roads, make up a hehvy and inescapable 

- burden, but it is senseless to keep add- 
m ing constantly to the over-expenditure 
I and merely waiting for something to 

i turn up. Even If we were relieved of 
: the Valley Railway, and It is by no 
means certain that we shall be, pru
dence and ordinary common sense de- 
mind a sharp change in our handling 
of public money. The province needs 
time to recover from the past financial 
operations of both parties.

A BOON TO WOMEN 
WHO SUFFER

now-

Odds’and Ends LET US WIRE 
YOUR HOME

My simple home treatments for the 
various ailments from which so many 

suffer, have brought untold 
blessings to hundreds of Canadian 
women.
U you are troubled with headaches, 
Backaches, pains in the side, bladder 
weakness, constipation, internal cater- 
Thai conditions; u you nave a bloated 
feeling with hot flushes, nervousness, 

pungent odor of cannon-smoke, the desire to cry, palpitation, listlessness, 
choking richness of poison gas and the wr**e to me for my ten days* Frt$ Trial 
reek of wet uniforms have never smote 7Weiw#s* for your individual case. Re- 
the nostrils of those gentlemen who mem‘)er it Costs you nothing! Don’t 
are damning the world court and what *uffer any longer—Write today.
contempt WUh eXpreSSlona ot “°<*ln$ MRS. M. SUMMERS,

’ B<« 40 WINDSOR, OUT.

- «
The Copy Reader at H womenome

(Ottawa Citizen.)
She: “John, dear, do the biscuits 

taste all right this morning?”
He: “Biscuits Cold, Says Husband. 

Demands Probe.”
She: "Well, I’m sorry, dear. I 

thought if I warmed them over you’d 
be late for work. By the way, what 
did Jim have to say of the Brown’s 
party?”

He: “Jim Tells of Orgy. Police In
vestigate Matter.”

She: “My, if it was that rough Pm 
g'ad we didn’t go. And I’m sorry 
about those olscuits, John. It’s the 
cook’s fault. ’

He: “Cook Faces Removal.”
She: “Oh, I wouldn’t think of dis

charging Kate. If you want lier to go 
you must tell her yourself.”

He? “Husband Fears Clash. 
puQiates Statements.”

3be: “That’s better, 
through breakfast, dear?”

Kej, “Husband Bids Mate Farewell;

Dinner Stories
Think df the enjoyment 
it will bring to you end 
your family.

“Electrically at Your Serviced

: ■

JT WAS at the dentist’s, and Blinks 
was the object In the chair—a mis

erable, forlorn object to boot. The 
operation was ended, and the dentist 
was ostentatiously cleaning his for
ceps.

“I must charge you five dollars," 
he said to the patient

The unlucky victim turned upon his 
persecutor: “What I Five dollars? Why, 
you promised to charge me only one!”

“Yes,” agreed the tooth-tugger, 
cheerfully, “that Was my contract 
price.”

“Well?” queried the tormented one.
“But you yelled so loud that you’ve 

scared away four other dollar pa
tients !”

JN A CERTAIN case where the 
charge was the theft of a watch 

the evidence was conflicting. As the 
jury retired, the judge observed tnat 
he would be glad to help In adjusting 
any difficulties that might present 
themselves to the minds of the jury. 
Eleven Jurors filed out of the box. The 
one who remained wore an expression 
of extreme perplexity. Observing his 
hesitation, the judge said:

“Would you like to ask me a ques
tion?”

“Yes, your Honor," replied the 
Juror, eagerly. ‘Td be very glad if 
you’d teil me whether the prisoner 
really stole the watch.”

alnple, can be taken from private citi
zens by the British government and 
used to wipe out their debt to us, is 
sheer nonsense. We need to substitute 
dispassionate economic reasoning on 
this subject of export combinations for 
the maunderings of political ambition 
which merely obscure the real facts.

SENATE ARE WORLD COURT.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

The world court is not a perfect in
strument. Neither, perhaps, should the 
United States enter it without such 
reservations as the present adminls- 
tion has proposed. But the factitious 
opposition of a group of Republican 
and Democratic Irreconcilable*, who 
wish to tear down and discourage any 
new thing for human good and who 
offer nothing in Its place, must be char
acterized as the merest sterility of 
statesmanship. The senate smells of 
red leather and carpets and ink. The

IB

The Webb Electric Co.,*
Sold By Hardware Dealers.

26 Use the Want Ad. 89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 
Phene M. 2182.way.

Rea. Phone M. 4094
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I lle-

Are you
4 If You Went on a 

Long Journey You 
Would First Provide 
for the Family at 

Home

our

l::
Winter Night.

(Virginia McCall in Contemporary 
Verse.)

Deep is the silence of the winter night,
The stars paint shadows on the world 

below.
I am content—end thrill upon the sight

Of rabbits’ purple foot-prints in the 
snow.

How strange! I hear, from some 
sequestered spot,

The tragic, trickling song the screech 
owl sings—

And ♦with it glides a memory unfor- 
got

Of nights of sweet, white phlox, of 
dark moth wings,

Of summer! when the magic 
serene,

Poured misty light across the garden 
wall.

And now the winter’s beauty is un
seen!

Vague longings gather with that 
trembling call 1

Is Perfect Peace not ours, till we have 
died?

God! are we mortals never satisfied?

Narrow Bscope

r \\jmK
m r

* Good-bye Dad*I

TXTHY, certainly you would. Nothing 
* V within your power would be over

looked to ensure their happiness and com
fort and your own freedom from worry.

Carry the same thought to its logical 
conclusion. Have you provided for your 
family in case you are called suddenly to 
embark upon that longest and most 
mysterious of journeys ?

If you have not made adequate pro
vision for them, your first duty is to 
consult an agent for the Mutual Life of 
Canada. Tell him your needs. He will 
solve your problem and give you the cost.

You can make provision for your 
family in many ways through one of the 
many attractive plans of insurance. The 
Mutual Life issues insurance policies on 
all plans approved by experts in actuarial 
science.

Lift Off-No Pain!WHEN SHALL WE GET IT?

Some time ago announcement was 
made that the C. N. R. estimates this 
year will include provision for 
trainshed in Saint John, a restoration 
many years overdue. Judging by the 
experience of Hamilton, Saint John’s 
members of Parliament will have to 
keep a sharp eye upon the estimates 
in the House, or we may be deprived of 
protection for passengers at the sta
tion for a long time yet.

«en?! “to S^HenTxWn^on! JT"
romimiinn. tu w .« . , i he superintendent of a western rail-reminding him of the promise made way had issued strict orders Instruct
ions years ago to provide Hamilton ing station masters along the line to 
with a new station. At the time the reP°rt aU accidents or near-accidents 
matter was taken up Sir Henry in- I Tbe n1e*t day he re-
^ fell
that there was no doubt that the pres- from platform in front of speeding en- 
ent ramshackle station should, be re- K*ne- Will wire details later.” 
placed with a modern building, but he E!TC t.i,cked,j’y" 'Eben: i
took pains to point out that he could O. K^^ob”^hurt.” Ei^n^wa^g^ 

not give any guarantee. Last year Ing backwards.” 
money to build the station was in
cluded in the C. N. R. estimates, but
the budget committee of the House of Nuremberg Is one of the best known 
Commons flatly refused to sanction the t°wn* in Germany so far as foreign 

I expenditure. Since then there has been readers. arc concerned, probably be-
a federal election and the two n.mil cau,e ot Wagner’s opera, ‘The Meister- 
a federal election and the two Hamil- singer of Nuremberg,” but the fact re
ton ridings returned Conservatives, mains that in Europe Nuremberg is 
The Hamilton Spectator dolefully ex- raore famous for its cake, known as the 
presses the view that while Sir Henry Lebkucdicn. The cake is made from

ir <"7“ t X “» -S'Vïït fÆÏ
Hamilton station in his estimates, the case of the more ambitious bakers, 
•gain, there is no assurance that the in human poses, one of the best known 
Government will give its approval and bel,?f thal.of a. country squire out * 
r*“* tb* —V. Th. “ •»

moon

IDLE DREAMING?
(Boston Evening Transcript.)

If the anthracite miners were given 
five per cent, increase in wages and ! 
then produced 10 per cent, more coal, 
with the result that the operators 
passed the saving along to the public 
—but why indulge in idle dreams?

KEEP YOUR FEET WARM.
(Milverton Sun.)

The Stratford Beacon-Herald gives 
golden advice to those who would 
avoid colds, bronchitis, ’flu or pneu
monia, or at least reduce to a mini
mum the chances of contracting these 
diseases by taking proper care of the 
feet. It advises the wearing of over
shoes as about the best foot protec
tion available.

a new

While, sailing over the Ocean 
your mind would be at rest.

v?W
PS

Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little 
"Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers.

Your dniggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the foot 
calluses, without soreness or irritation

tftlSURE TO HANG.
(Flint Journal.)

It is a noticeable fact, bearing on 
this problem, that in the countries 
where the homicide record is lowest, 
the man who does commit murder is 
not only nearly sure to hang, but has 
a prompt and short trial and few or 
no appeals to higher courts. Yet no
body would say that in England or 
Canada Innocent men are put to death 
oftener than here.

^MUTUAL LIFEto Paris you wouldn't worn)
Cake Makes Town Famous

I OF CANADA SSiffismm
-V

K HUGH CANNBLL
Provincial Manager,

124 Prince William Street, 
Saint John, New Brunswick.

RUBBER RAVERS.
(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)

To suggest that there is any deep 
plot against the United States or that 
excessive profits for rubber, for ex-

É
#10

t[1111111 SIGNATURE IDENTIFIES YOB, 
ÎTHEY PROTECT YOU A1AINST LOB , tor out on the. desert you would 

know they wort comfortable at home.Use the Want Ad. way.f
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60in. z 70in. Cotton Filled Comforters
$2.70i Tonight

Beacon Crib Blankets in. pink and blue with 
white nursery designs. Tonight ....................

House Dresses of percale in light and dark
$1.69

89°colors

° I . Infant s Knitted Bonnets—big assortment Regu- 
! |l 1er up to $1.50. Clearing tonight at................

r 11 . Girls* Knitted Shaker and Fleece lined Bloo 
,11 in white and pink ........................................ ..

Women s Knitted Combinations, opera top 
. I 8tyIe- «hort sleeves, V neck. Extra Special

j Special Purchase Sale of Rayon Silk Scarfs.
I Gorgeous colorings. Regular $3.50 ....

69°

59*
mers,

Tonight ®^eac^e<^ Sheeting, extra special value

Regular $1.50 Viyella Flannels. Plaids 
and stripes—entire stock. Tonight $1.00*.

™ HOSIERY TONIGHT-for

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. I

Great January Sale
ENDS TONIGHT

Come and Share in The 
Wonderful Bargains

L

Timely Views On 
World Topics

Other Views

POOR DOCUMENT
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DOMINION
EXPRESS
TRAVELLERS 
CHEQUES

Good the 
World Over
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‘N. B. DEFICIT 
$756,580 FOR 
ÏEAISLATED

C. N. R. Orders 1,500 
More Tons of Coal

REVENUE A PERFECT MEDICINE 
FOR LITHE ONES

complained to being a trifle weak and 
doctors were summoned.

He leaves his wife, two sons, George, 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, Mont
real, and Fred at home, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. William Blair, of Groton, 
South Dakota. The funeral will be 
held Monday at 2.30 with Rev. Mr. W. 
W. McNalrn officiating.

Mrs. L. G. Brtmdage

The death of Muriel E., wife of Les
lie G. Brundage, occurred yesterday at 
Oak Point, Kings county. Mrs. Brun
dage was a daughter of the late J. Wes- 
by her husband and daughter, Helen, 
of tender age; her mother and brother, 
Charles N., of Sackville. Mrs. Whit
ney Short, of Brown’s Flat, end Mrs. 
Carl Langlien, of Washington, Conn, 
are sisters. She was a consistent and 
life-long member of the Methodist 
church at Oak Point, where the funeral 
service will be held on Tuesday next 
at 1.80 p. m.

To Make Pine Cough 
Syrup at Home

DOMINION OF CANADA.
Annual subsidy ................... .'............................. .. $810,800.80
Allowance for Government, etc .............................. 180,000.00
Allowance for Export Tax ... »............................* 160,000.00
Interest at 6 p.c. on deposit (529,299.39) ,.... 26,464.96

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE:
Miscellaneous Receipts ........................................

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND MINES:
Stttmpage ................................
Royalties . ...<.........................
Wild Land Tax ...................
Forest Fire Tax .....................
Timber Licenses (renewals)
Sale of Timber Licenses .
Game Licenses ............. .
Fishing Licenses ...
Mining Licenses ....
Miscellaneous .............

OTTAWA, Jan. 29—It was learned 
on good authority today that the Fed
eral Government has arranged for n 
further order of 16,000 tons of banked 
coal for the Canadian National Rail
ways.

This will make a total additional 
order of 136,000 tons.

In connection with this latest order 
for 16,000 tons it Is reported that the 
stipulation is this amount shall b* 
taken from the Princess Mine, in Cape 
Breton.

Has m easel for prompt remits. 
Takes bet e mernaet to make. 

Saves about *2Baby’s Own Tablets Should Be in 
Every Home Where There Are 

Children.

The perfect medicine for little ones 
is found in Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
are a gentle but thorough laxative 
which regulate the bowels, sweeten the 
stomach ; drive out Constipation and 
indigestion; break up colds and simple 
fevers and promote healthful refreshing 
sleep. It is Impossible for Baby’s Own 
Tablets to harm even the new-born 
babe, as they are absolutely guaranteed 
free from opiates or any other Injur
ious drug.

Concerning the Tablets, Mrs. Alex. 
J. Perry, Atlantic, N. S., writes: “I 
always keep Baby’s Own Tablets in the 
house for the children, as I have found 
them a perfect medicine for little 
ones.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold" by 
Medicine dealers or by mall at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co, Brockville, Oiit.

$666,765.76

2,460.91
mTon know that pine is used ia 

nearly all prescriptions and remedts* 
for coughs. The reason k that pine 
contains several peculiar elements 
that have » remarkable effect 6 
soothing and healing the membranes 
of the throat and chest.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup” part 
k usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough Tern* 
edy that money can buy, put 2% 
ounces of Pines in a 16-os. bottle, 
and fill up with home-made sugar 
syrup. Or yon can use clarified mo
lasses. honey, or com syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you 
make 16 ounces—more thaw you 
buy ready-made for $2.50. It is pure, 
good and pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take held et S 
cough or cold in a way that mean* 
business. The cough may be dry,

phlegm. The cause k the aaiaa i 
Inflamed membranes—and this Fhraz 
and Syrup combination wilt atop it—l 
usually in 24 hours or less. Bplenv 
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse- 

throat ailment.

- 1
; Dr. Chase’s Ointment k so delight
fully soothing and healing and so 
certainly effective in keeping the skin 
soft, smooth and dear that it only 
has to be tried to be appreciated.

You may know of its value as a 
relief from ecxema, salt rheum and other 
serious skin diseases. But have y or 
rerhzed that as a means of clearing ant 
beautifying the skin it has no equal and 
no rival.

Pimples, blackheads, roughness and 
•edness of the skin, irritations and 
eruptions yield readily when this sooth
ing, healing ointment is applied fre
quently.

Men! use Dr. Chase’s Ointment after 
ving to relieve the irritation of the 

tender skin. In scores of ways it k 
useful in every home and soon ueccmes 
a household necessity.

.... 887,710.69
83,484.79

u
» • -

.161 3
. 82,008.00 
. 81,116.00 

5,882.00 
. 08,258.86

84,694.76 
4,466.00 
8,920.71

Auditors Place That as Figure 
In Statement 

Issued Deaths1,213,29649
/ lDEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS:

Miscellaneous Receipts ......... ....................
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Miscellaneous Receipts ................. ............
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION:

Miscellaneous Receipts .............................. .
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION:

Grant from Dominion Government ..........
DEPARTMENT OF PROVINCIAL SECRETARY-TREASURER :

Marriage Licenses ...............................................
Letters Patent .......................................................
Commissions, etc. ..........................................
Moving Pictures ............... ................................. ..
Licenses Traveling Shows ..............................

TAXES INCORPORATED COMPANIES:
Banks ........................................................................
Accident and Guarantee Companies ...........
Express Companies .........
Fire Insurance Companies 
Life Insurance Companies
Street Railways ...............
Telephone Companies ...
Trust and Loan Companies 
Extra Provincial Corporations
Railway Companies ...................
Telegraph Companies ............. .
Amusement Admission ....................... .
King’s Printer ................................ ..
Private and Local Bills .........................
Probate Court Fund ................................
Supreme Court Fund ............... ..............
Succession Duties ....................................
Interest Received and Secured ;... ...,
School Books ..................... ........................
Sale of Securities Act ................. .
Factory Inspection ...........................'..
Railway Earnings, Southampton Ry.
Rent Reversible Falls Bridge ...............

DETAILS OF YEAR’S
BUSINESS GIVEN

100.00
James Cable

The death of James Cable, former 
British consul to Finland, occurred on 
Jan. 25 at Helsingfors, Finland. The 
late Mr. Cable, who was 80 years of 
age, was, born In Forfar, Scotland, and 
was a member of an old Scottish fam
ily. He devoted the greater part of 
his life tq developing trade and diplo
matic relations between Great Britain 
and Finland.

D. J. Cable, of (he Canadian Pacific 
Steamships port staff, is a son. Mr. 
Cable is widely known In shipping and 
athletic circles.

8,844.52
sh»■

4,100.96 Charles R. Russell 

MONCTON, Jan. 26—Word was re
ceived here today of the death of 
Charles R. Russell at hla home in 
Everett, Mass., last night He had been 
111 for several months. Mrs. Russell 
was formerly Miss Anah Fribble, of 
Havelock, N. B. They had vkited this 
province every summer in recent years 
and were well known in Moncton. The 
late Mrs. Stanley Alward, of Tavelock, 
was a sister of Mrs. Russell. Mrs. D. 
J. O’Neill, of this city, Is a cousin of 
the latter. Mr. Russell Is survived by 
one brother, Harry, a resident of Mas
sachusetts. The funeral will be held at 
Everett, Sunday afternoon.

Lands and Mines Receipts 
Largest—Liquor Commis
sion’s Income $329,114

25,111.87

6,667.60
7,806.00

860.00
8,886.41

170.00

street The news was a great shock 
to many people who had seen him that 
afternoon in the street. Mr. Thomas, 
who was 68 years of age, retired from 
the Canadian National Railways about 
two years ago, after 47 years’ service. 
He was a locomotive engineer.

Mr. Thomas was enjoying his usual 
health and in the afternoon went to 
the curling rink where he curled until 
about 4 o’clock, after which he returned 
home. On reaching his residence he

MRS. HOWARD DROWNED.
LONDON, Jan. 29—Mrs. Howard, 

wife of Robert Mowbray Howard, 
brother of Sir Esme Howard, British 
Ambassador to the United States, was 
found drowned today in a pond near 
her home in the neighborhood of Guild
ford. Mrs. Howard was between 60 
and 70 years old. It is said that for 
some time she had suffered from 
neurasthenia.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 29. — The 
Province of New Brunswick, according 
to the statement of receipts and expen
ditures furnished to Hon. A. J. Leger, 
Provincihl Secretary-Treasurer, by the 
Comptroller-General, W. A. Loudon, 
covering the fiscal year closing Oct. 81, 
1926, has a deficit of $756,589.61 on 
current revenue account. Included in 

, this amount Is $487,119.46, the actual 
deficit on current revenue, and $269,- 
470.06 as interest on bonds and other 
charges connected with the Saint John 
and Quebec Railway. The share of the 
earnings of that railway which are 
given to the province 
$58,969.64.

A yea* ago the Government, then 
led by Hon. P. J. Veniot, had a state
ment which showed a surplus of $10,- 
128, exclusive of the Saint John and 
Quebec Railway account. The audit 
this year was made by P. S. Ross- 6c 
Sons, chartered accountants, of Mon
treal The previous administration 

' ■ employed Price, Waterhouse & Co* of 
I Montreal.

LIABILITIES AND REVENUE.
The total liabilities of the province 

are placed at $87,990,814.94, according 
to the balance sheet Current liabili
ties are placed at $3,193,758.74. The 
consolidated balance sheet places the 
liabilities at $36,094,802.19.

For the fiscal year the total revenue 
is shown as $4,164,780.46. The largest 
Item of revenue is that from lands 
and mines, a total of $1,213,396.49. 
Miscellaneous collections totalled $707,- 
080.32.

From the New Brunswick Liquor 
Commission receipts totalled $329,- 
114,07, and those from motor vehicle 
fees $600,692.83. The Liquor Commis
sion and the Department of Lands and 
Mines produced less revenue than in 
the year before, the receipts tor that 
year being respectively $400,196.84 and 
$1,871,273.62. Motor vehicles fees and 
miscellaneous collections through the 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer’s De
partment totalled, for 1924, $460*71.18 
and $601,498.lfc, increasing last year.

heaviest jaæBNDtrmàk

The heaviekt expenditures daring 
the year were made in the Department 
of Public Works, where $1,010,239.30 
was spent, an increase of about $87,- 
000. The Department of Education 
drew $448,116.19 from the public purs* 
(with $58,109.92 in addition for voca
tional education. Legislation cost 
$72,818.18 and the Department of Ag
riculture, $125,661.02. On the Depart
ment of Lands and Mines the expen
diture was $204,829.42, and on Publie 
Health, $102,162.87. With some few 
exceptions the expenditures in the de
partments were larger than the year 
before.

wlÆ" direction*, and, don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give

Use the Want Ad. Way

29,554.83
7,297.08

560.00
46,118.64
60.U1.90
8*44.82

22,952.98
2,46(1.00

20,100.00
68,220.00
2,078*2

46,067.84
4387.42
2*60.00

24369.10
2399.58

298360.71
17368.96

Edwin Thomas
CAMBBELJ-TON, Jan. 29—The 

death occurred here last evening of 
Edwin Thomas, at his horns Aberdeen 
ley Inch, of Oak Point, and Is survived

<•

9

, -amounted to

80,493.55 
„ 1*69.15

1,861*2 
1391.66 
4,000.00

si

LINE NS707*8032
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EXPENDITURES
THE FIFTH WEEK FOR THE FREE 

HEMMING SALE
DEPARTMENT OF ATTORNEY GENERAL:

Departmental salaries and expenses....................
Administration of Justice .....................................

$ 6356.20 
. .85,489.52

Offers outstanding bargains in Damask Table Cloths, Towels and Bleached Sheeting.
Have you taken advantage of the Free Hemm ing offer by placing your order? Now is the time 

.not only for values but more prompt delivery. Hemming orders are piling up.
Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths—Two sizes only. 2x2 Beautiful floral designs. Sale price 

$4.50. 2x2 1-2, Sale price $4.75.
Pure Linen Damask Table Napkins—Tea size. Per dozen. Sale price $2.95, $3.50, $3.95.
All Hemmed ready for use. Guaranteed Pure Irish Linen.
Old Bleach Hock Towels—Damask borders and ends. All white and some with colored borders. 

Guest size, special price 65c., 75c. Medium size, special price, 75c., 85c. Large size, special price 
$1.00, $1.10.

Breakfast Sets to Clear—54x54 in. Table Cloths, 6 Napldns. One only in Blue and White check.

9 41,796.72
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE:

General ........................................ ..
Exhibitions .............................................
Immigration ........................................ ..

... 105,176.03 

... 14,790.00

... 6396.99
125361.02

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND MINES: 
Departmental salaries and expenses.........
Forest service l...................................................
Mining ......................................................................
Surveys and inspection ..................
Wild Land tax expenses................................. ...

•Colonisation roads ................................... ............

2634631
166,422.00

1,714.92
6,621.46 ! ■

28.50
6,199.24

204329.42 * $4.75.DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS:
Departmental salaries and expenses
Roads, ordinary ..................................
Roads, patrol ................................,...
Bridges, ordinary ...............................
Public buildings ..................................
Other public works and miscellaneous ...............

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH:

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.
Departmental and general ...........................
U. N. B. Endowment and Deficit..............
Pensions to iSchbol Teachers (Deficiency)

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.......................
LEGISLATION:

Legislative Assembly ............. ......................
Librarian and books .....................................
Legislation, uniformity of .........................

DEPARTMENT OF PROVINCIALSBICItBTARY-TRBASURBR. 
Departmental salaries and expenses. $16*28.14 
Central and Audit Branch, salaries

and expenses ............. 7*66.02 28*99.16
Annuities ............................................................................ 6,069.08
Amusement Tax expenses ............................... ....'. 9,446.49
Children’s Protection Act ............................................ 8,800.41
Claims Workmen’s Compensation Board ............. 17,467.08
Factory Inspection .......................................................... 8,796.19
Guarantee bonds. Govt, officials.....................  810.00
King’s Printer .................................................   9,186.40
Labor Bureaux ... ............................   6,987.15
Moving picture censors.................................................. 2,666.66
New Brunswick Historical Society........................ 126.00
Natural HUtory Societies ............................................ 1*00.00
New Brunswick Tourist and Resources Association

and St. Stephen bureau ..................
Probate fee fund ..................... ,<..............
Provincial Rifle Association ..................
Revision and consolidation of Statutes
Revision of voters’ lists.............................
School Books ...........................................
Sale of Securities Act...............................
Unforseeen and Miscellaneous ..............
Railway property at Min to (8 George V., Cap. 19 1,600.00

One only in Gold and White, $4.75. ,
One only Cream Linen with Pink border, $3.95.
3 Sets only—Italian Linen Hemstitched, 1 45 in. Cloth, 6 Nap

kins. Rose, Blue Gold bordered. Special price $7.50.
Special Value in Bleached Sheeting—2 1 -4 yards wide. Hem

med free of charge. Sale price 60c.
Sheets Hemmed Ready for U

86,011.64
. $246315.88
. 256*61.48 606,477.26
...........................  874*88.19

4231436 
62*08.16

. I

Ii
:

1*10*8930
Full size, Sale price $1.15 

Extra large, Sale price $1.25 
Heavy Twilled Kitchen Towels—All pure linen. Large size. 

Sale price 29c.
Bedspreads at bargain prices. Two special clearing lines,

$3.75 and $4.50 each

102,16237

.. 416*12.71 

.. 27*87.46 
... 8,868.02

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)446,116.1»
58,109.92

70*8634
944.84
782.80 SporWIinig Goods Radio72313-18

t

Announcing the New Radio 
“DeForest and Crosiey’s”
New Circuit—New Results 

New Value—10 New Features 
The New Model “C 5*’

Created for 90 per ient. of Canadian homes. 
For those keen, careful buyers who believe 

that for a moderate investment they are en
titled to complete radio enjoyment

We state without fear of successful contra
diction that the “C 5” represents positively the 
outstanding radio investment of the season.

$78 without accessories. Headphones with 
tubes storage “A” Battery “B and C” Batteries, 
Musicone, Loudspeakers and aerial installed. 
$165.

Hockey, the Game of the Hour 

For Hockey Players
!

AMACHINERY EXISTS 
FOR OUSTING KLAN

t
I

Spalding Equipment fills every requirement. 
Spalding’s Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Shin 

Guards, Knee Pads, Elbow and Arm Pads,
i

Labor M. P. Call Attention of 
Minister of Justice to Body’s /Pants, Stockings, Eyeglass Protectors, Tape /

.... 8,000.00

.... 16,641.15

.... 800.00 ' 
8*32.92 

.... 8,932.92

.... 65,046.86 

.... 1*13.45

.... 7,618.45

Aims and other accessories for the game.

.* OTTAWA, Jan, 29—The Ku Klux 
4 Klan 

mons

;

, We are featuring a Hand-made Hockey 
Stick which is a general favorite.

(Sport Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

was discussed in House of Corn- 
today. J. S. Woodsworth, of 

Winnipeg North Centre, the senior 
Labor member in the House, referred 
to the klan’s activities in British Co
lumbia and ironically suggested that 
while he would not urge upon the min
istry of 
ing the
remind the’ minister that the machin
ery for deportation existed.

Mr. Woodsworth declined to read in 
full the circular said to have been sent 
out by the Vancouver klan. It spoke, 
he said, of the klan as being White, 
Protestant, Christian and law-abiding

Because It was white, It objected to 
Orientals, because it was Protestant It 
presumably objected to Catholics, but 
as it was Christian it was apparently 
hostile to Jews and its claim of being 
law-abiding meant no doubt that It ob
jected to people who did not agree with 
its teachings and was prepared to take 
drastic measures against such people.

181,885.47 
$ 10,411.63 

27,069.82 
,..783*538 

200,817.12 
88,489.40 
20,654.76 

500.00

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL...............................
ELECTIONS .............................................. .
PROHIBITION ACT ENFORCEMENT
PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL.......................
JORDAN MEMORIAL SANITORIUM
BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME....................
INSTITUTE FOR ADULT BLIND____
MOTOR VEHICLE LAW:

Administration ..........................................
Interest on Bonds.......................................... .
Bond Redemption ........................................
Sinking Fund (Permanent Roads)...........

(Radio Dept,—Third Floor.)
justice the wisdom of deport- 
klan’s membership, he would

Toiletries
Tooth Brushes and 

Tooth Paste

Wash Goods
New Ginghams and 

Chambrays for Spring 
and Summer Wear

$ 26*82.00 
179,816.00 

19,000.00 
107*60.00

I 833*07.00 “The best is none too good” perhaps 
applies more particularly to a good 
tooth brush and paste than almost 
anything else.

The British Prophylactic Brush— 
Our own special, thoroughly guaran
teed fast bristles and best workman
ship, 45c, each.

The Hutax Brush—The brush re
commended by the Canadian Dental 
Association. 50c. each.

The Ru-Po-N* Brush—Each In sep
arate sealed case. 39c. each.

The Canadian Pro-ply-1*c-tic Brush 
—Hard and medium textures, adult 
sise. 60c, Small else, 40c. each.

A special lot or Brushes, assorted 
styles and sites, extra quality at 25c. 
each.

Children’s Tooth Brushes—Peter Pan 
with pretty colored handles, English 
make. 20c, each.

Forhan’s Tooth Paste—Fine for the 
gums. Large site, 49c.; small site 29c.

Lbterine Tooth Patte, 25c. tube.
Yardley's Tooth Paste, 40c. tube.
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, 15c. and 25c. 

tube.

EXPENSES PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK vs. Canadian 
Pacific Railway re Saint John Bridge....

MUSQUASH DAM BREAK:
Compassionate Allowance for Losses....

PUBLIC DEBT:
Interest other than interest payable 
in connection with Saint John and 
Quebec Railway Company and Bonds 
of New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission and Auto Fund Road 
Bonds:
Banks, etc.......... ............ .....................................
On Bonds.............................................................
On Bonds Guaranteed by the Province..
On Loan under Housing Act........................

Sinking Funds................................................ •

10,320.88
Si

600.00 Ginghams, in a wonderful 
variety of colorings. Two-tone 
checks, broken checks, sport 
stripes and large check designs. 
22c. yd., 25c. yd., 30c. yd.UPSET STOMACH, $ 64,001.59 

876,470.82 
6*66.66 

14*98.91

Rayon Silk Gingham—In all 
the popular shades with small 
dot, medium spot, fancy stripe 
and spot, and sport stripes.

961,482.98
177,889.00 1,139321.98

I:

1

$4,164,780.46 50c. yd.
Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 

t—Stomach Feels Fine I
Deficit on Current Revenue for the yearended October 31, 1926, 

before charging interest on Bonds arçnd other indebtedness of 
Saint John and Quebec Railway, less Province’s share of rail
way earnings...................................... ......................................... ................

Interest on Bonds and other Indebtedness of the Saint John and
Quebec Railway....................................................................
Less: Province’s share of railway earnings for the 
year, less cost of administration, running rights, rent 
of terminals, etc....-...........‘.................. »...........................

' Plain Chambrays—Beautiful 
Flowerlike colors in smooth 
even woven cloth, fast colors 
and good wearing qualities. 

24c. yd., 27c. yd., 33c. yd.
(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground 

Floor. )

$487,119.46

e* $328,429.69
it

it 58*59.64fOA
lH0ICt»7»OM 269,470.05\y

I
$766*89.51 
. 809,114.07 
. 44*56.07
. 99,62638 
. 66*74.76 

9,866.61 
. 500*9238

New Brunswick Board of Liquor Cosmmissloners
Provincial Prohibition Act ................................ .
Provincial Hospital ....................................................... .. •

FISSES iêm^==,^Cîion ir i “i X Stomach 81. 1925, before charging Interest on Indebtedness of Sain 

Vanishes.
V 1 Millions know its magic. All drug

gists recommend this harmless stom
ach corrective.

(Toiletries Dept.—Ground Floor.)sw

Mcuvzfvufe/i
+S -• KJNG STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE,-

October 
t John

John and Quebec Railway , 467,119.46

$4,154,780.45

$766*8931
Defilclt on Current Revenue Account for the year ended October 

31, 1920 .........................................................................................................

■, Use the Want Ad. way.
1 «766, >31

'1. I; i à

It is the easiest thing to do if 
you come right tb our Pattern 
Counter, where you will find all 
the latest books.

IsA
The Februaiy-March Fashion 

Book — Be sure and get your 
copy, it contains so many inter
esting and practical suggestions.

The new March Counter 
Book is here too with all the 
new March Patterns and the 
Fashion Sheets.

«

«.

No. 4858 is quaint little style 
of dress with its light bodice and 
slightly circular gathered skirt, 
scalloped at the bottom, scallops 
are the latest dictate of fashion.

No. 4934 is a smart Jumper 
Dress and 4894 pictured here. 
All are good.

(Pattern Dept.—Ground Floor)

FOLLOW THE FASHIONS

FÂTT ElBiS

Keep the
Skin Gear

By the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment
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Dorothy Dix Fashion Fancies

Shall the Youthful Widower Who Cannot Love Again, 
Marry the Girl Who Loves Him?— What Can She Do 

\l With a Stingy Husband?—Will the Gift of a Fur Coat 
From Employer be Misconstrued ?

J^EW .YORK, Jan. 27—Let this h- 
a gentle warning to all good folk 

who, in planning a visit to New York, 
have more than an. idle curiosity re
garding the night clubs.

Dropping into one of the little cel
lars near Carnegie Hall with a friend 
I ordered two cups of coffee.

The hill was .$1.80 per cup for the 
Java and $2 per head for “cover.’’ 
Coffee and table were $7.

Arid that is really quite modest. 
Billy Rose’s new Fifth Avyiue Club, 
located in the bruwnstone belt» opened 
the other, night at $10 cover charge 
per each for the opening event. And 
they turned them away at that.

Moral : Bring your bank roll!
*. * »

CHARLESTON endurance contests 
are all the rage in the night clubs

the dance marativm of a few years 
back.m * * *
jyflAXFIELD PARRISH,

joying a ripe old age, sent a few 
of his pictures to a New York gal» 
lery recently and a single painting 
sold for $80,000—one_ of the highest 
prices to date for a contemporary 
artist. Some such light sum as half 
a million dollars worth of pictures 
were sold, I am informed.

se, don't mention 
artists” again.

And at the Quinn collection of 
“modernists" a Cezanne brought ^some
thing like $20,000 and a total i of a 
million dollars worth have thus far 
been sold.

Speaking of art—whatever has be
come of “September Morn”?

—GILBERT SWAN. 
(Copyright, 1812, NE A Service, Inc )

f-?» now en«MENU HINT 
Breakfast

MISS TOOTSIE BOBBAND THE SOLDIER Oranges 

Toast

Creamed Rice
: TNEAR MISS DIX—I am a,young nun of 24, a widower. I am very At last the Hidy Go LaftS Express got 
-• settled and detest the silly flapper with her lipsticks, giggles and started. The Gingerbread Man opened 

- petting parties. There is a girl who loves me very dearly, who Is quiet, the throttle and the engine went chooo!
dignified, thrifty, a good housekeeper and can . chooo! with two loud snorts and a lot 
do all the things, that flappers cannot do. She uttle snorts. The wheels gave a Jerk 
loves the home arid the fireside, music, flowers 
and children, and those are the things that I 
most desire. *

I admire her and enjoy her company 
very much, but when my wife died my heart 
died too, and I feel that I cannot love this girl 
as she loves me. Another objection to .this 
girl is that she is very short. I am nearly 
twelve inches taller than she is. Do you think 
if I- married her we would be happy ?

X. X. X.

Right here the train gave another 
Jerk, and It was MlsS Bobb’s turn to 
lose her balance. She went out all but 
her legs arid feet, and if the Tin Soldier 
hadn’t speared her with his little sharp 
gun Just In time and hauled her back, 
she probably would have been chopped 
Into mince meat. X 

“I think we were,” said the Tin Sol
dier.

Whole Wheat Bread
Marmalade

Coffee
Luncheon

Pleathat almost threw Mister Limber Legs 
out, and after that they went merrily 
on their way.

There was room In one car for the 
Tin Soldier and Miss Tootsie Bobb, the 
jersey doll with the green hair.

From the very first they had had 
their eyes on each other (oh, yes, Nick 
had painted the soldier's eyes-In again 
and they were all right now).

Miss Tootsie had been token by the 
Tin Soldier's uniform, particularly his 
purple pint-pot hat with the yellow 
cockade.

And the Tin Soldier had been quite 
affected by the green string hair 61 
Miss Bobb cut in the latest fashion. Be
sides she had the brightest complexion, 
quite red Just under the eyes, and a 
mouth that was a mere dot like a drop 
of red Ink.

I shouldn't have known a word of 
what went on, if Nancy, riding In the 
next car, hadn’t heard It all and told me

As for your feeling that you have buried your heart to the grave of '“^‘"went like this:
your first wife and that you will never be able to care for any woman Misa Bobb: “I can’t help feeling in my 

. again, that is the pessimism of youth. The very young always take tragical that this trip is all foolishness. I
t views of everything and believe that every misfortune is fatal, and that think we are supposed to be chasing
no sun will ever rise on their night of sorrow. the Rag Doll who ran oft with Mies

Crinoline’s clothes.”
Tin Soldier. "Yfes, and of all places to 

go! Tin Can Town is 6nly another name 
for Dump Town, or rather, I should say. 
‘the Town Dump.’ It’s where people 
throw their old tin cans and rubbish.’

Miss Robb (with, a . shriek) : "How 
terrible. Suppose we should be dumped 
out. Then we should only be rubbish 
and.He there for the rest of our lives." 

Tin Soldier: "I should save you.” 
Miss Bobb: "Save me? Ugly me! Oh 

no you’d better save Belinda or Calam-
Black

“starvingCottage C heese with Bar le Duc 
- Whole Wheat Bread and 

Butter Sandwiches 
MilkPeach Shortcake Cocoa

Dinner
"What?’ 'asked Miss Bobb In surprise. 
“Made for each other. Let’s get mar

ried."
"Let’s!" said Miss B6bb.
That was the end of It.

To Be Continued

; Fricassee of Veal 
Parsnips

Boiled Potatoes 
Pineapple WhipI

F Tea or Coffee \2.
? TODAY’S RECIPES

Creamed Rice—One cup rice, one cup 
dates, stoned and cut small; one quart 
boiling salted water, three tablespoons 
sugar, one pint milk. Cook rice in wat
er ten minutes. Drain, place in upper 
vessel of double boiler, add sugar, milk, 
and simmer until ntllk Is absorbed. Stir 
in the'dates and cook two minutes long
er. Serve hot, wjtb cold riillk. t

now.
The record, thus far, belongs to Har- 

riette, one of Gertrude Hoffman’s 
products who danced for 63 consecu
tive minutes and broke the 46-minute 
■record of a Boston girl. During these 
dances a '“trainer” supplies them with 
water while they step and sometimes 
provides other nourishment.

And right here I will give two first 
editions of the Roberts Rules of Or
der to anyone who can remember the 
winner of the tango prize in 1914 or

yV fc

v !

1 r 
,.*■. -

mANSWER: „ „.
Certainly the girl's height should 

be no bar to your union, unless your 
ideal woman is a daughter of the 
gods, “divinely tall.” Most men prefer 
the pocket Venus type of woman, 
and, if you will notice, when a man 
is particularly fond of the woman to 
whom he is married he always speaks 

. of her as “My tittle wife,” no matter 
even If she Is of Amazonian propor
tions.

IN HONOR OF GUEST.

Mrs. R. D. Irving entertained at an 
enjoyable dance at her residence, 68 
Mecklenburg street, last night in 
honor of Miss Marion Irving of Rex- 

i ton, who is her guest. The decorations 
in the drawing room were in yellow, 
with daffodils, and a dainty supper 
was served.

1V

“DIAMOND DYE” ANY 

GARMENT, DRAPERY? r
Peach Shortcake—Canned peaches are 

to be used for the shortcake. Drain 
them of juice. Make rich biscuit dough 
*r simple cake recipe and serve with 
whipped cream. Sponge cake may be 
used In place of the biscuit dough or 
cake, but in this case lay a slice of the 
cake on the plate and put peaches on 
the cake and cream on all.

Just Dip to Tint or Boil 
to Dye

I
DOROTHY DIX.

\

m Each 15-cent pack
age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman, can tint soft, 

- delicate shades or 
, dye rich, permanent 

colors in lingerie, 
silks, ribbons, skirts, 

Ïwaists, dresses, coats, 
■ stockings sweaters, 
©draperies, coverings, 

every-

Py Marie Belmont
Cream colored broadcloth makes 

a very striking coat material for a 
model that may be worn toaf ter noon 
occasions and for informal evening 
wear.

This model above finishes its 
length with a flared section, and 
edges the cuffs and the hemline with 
badger fur. The collar is of the same 
fur, ornamented at either end with 
fur tails.

The hat Is a small affair of black 
velvet, faced with cream broadcloth. 
The crown I» cut In sections.

I

t -l .

But we who are old and have seen much of life; who have 
. outlived sorrows and outgrown disappointments! who have said 

so often, “This is the end of all happiness,” when it was only the 
beginning of better things, we know that the human heart is the 1 
most resilient of all created things.

If at 44 you had lost your wife, you might say that your heart 
was broken and that there would be no more love for you in the 
world, but at 24 a lost love Is just a broken dream.

Fricassee of Veal-^Take two pounds 
of. sliced veal cut from loin and cover 
with boiling water. Add one small 
onion, two stalks celery and a sliced car
rot. Cook slowly until meat is tender. 
Remove meat, sprinkle with salt and 
pepper, dredge with flour and fry until 
brown In hot fat. Strain liquor, melt 
four tablespoons butter, add four table
spoons flour and strained liquor. Bring 
to boiling point, season with salt and 
pepper and pour^around meat.

f '
»
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-Hill’ll' f I. ( hangings 
thing!

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind— 
and.tSl your druggist; whether' the ma
terial you wish to color is wool or Silk, 
or whether It is linen, cotton or mixed 
goods. N

Yôur love for your wife, however beautiful ancf complete it was, was 
jqst a boy’s love. It was nothing to the passion that you will be able to 
feel some day for a woman who meets all the needs of your mature man
hood, and for this reason it is a dangerous thing for you to marry a girl 
who comes up to your ideal but does not Are your fancy.

Of course, marrying a girl who adores you has its advantages, because 
It enables you to assume the Grand Pasha attitude In your home, which is 
always gratifying to a man’s vanity. The wife who loves her husband 
better than lie loves'her is always his slave. She is always breaking her 
neck trying tüfcvÿleaÿe. him. His august word is her law, and she is as 
humbly grateful for a little kindness as a starving dog is for a bone.

Minard’s Liniment for Grippe.
Ity Jane or fat Mrs. Jiggs or 
Dinah Instead.”

Tin Sèldler: “No, sir! I shouldn’t save 
anyone but you. I like you best. I d 
take my gun and shoot anybody who 
tried to hurt you, so I would!”

Here, as Nancy said, the soldier wild
ly waved his little tin gun, and In doing 

If Misa Tootsie

( /mm mmmm
iiii “WHEN MY LITTLE DAUGHTER WAS BORN I Uved to a 

small isolated town where good me&Jral attention was unavail
able, My baby was undernourished, rknew that Fleischmann’s 
Yeast had done wonders as a builder of tissues and I disguised it 
to the child’s fruit and cereals. In one week she showed slight 
improvement; in six months she was a perfect specimen of child
hood. Her body was plump and a pleasure to see.”

Mrs. A. H. GiSord, New York City

m :
::3:! • ;

bo, lost his balance.
Bobb had not grabbed him just in time, 
out he would have gone, plump on his

BBBut to love it is more blessed to give than to receive. There Is ’ 
nauseous than kisses from tips we do not care for 
on we do not crave bores (is to extinction. Especially

nothing e 
and the a
is this true with men, add so I think it is a dangerous experiment 
for a youth of. 24 to conclude that he has lost all power of loving 
and to marry à woman on the platonic basis. He will w/tnt some
thing more of life than just a makeshift wife who is a good cook 
and saves'ius money. DOROTHY DIX.

*. .. t,*

HUB
m ~—h<T?n Soldier: “Oh, dear! To think 

that it was you who had to do the sav
ing after all! I know yoji would much 
rather have save) Limber Legs, or the 
Sailor or Teddy.’’

Miss Bobb: "No. sir! I shouldn’t, I 
Your uniform just

Si fWSSiSix;:;: ggj
B

>:******* %* *
T)EAR MISS DIX—My problem is what to do with h stingy husband? 
A*' I am married to a man who is rich for the community in which we 
live, but I do all of my own housework and sewing to save the price o 
servant and pinch every penny. -My husband refuses t* make me an allow
ance and buys for me himself only the plainest necessities in the way of 
clothes. In all the years that I have be*n married I have never had a dollar' 
that I could do with as I pleased. I have never had a pretty dress or hat 
nr any of the little luxuries that women crave.

I do not try to have any women friends or to go anywhere, because 
j am so humiliated by not having the proper clothes and being able to pay 
my part of the expenses. What can you do with that kind of a man ?

MRS.S.

Alike you best, 
matches niy hair and your gun just 
matches my complexion. I think we 
were made for each other.”

The Tin Soldier was silent for a min
ute. He hardly knew what to say to 

It sort of sounded as

■
f a—

M.

Uni I $
this, I suppose, 
though Miss Bobb was proposing. He 

have been thinking, “What If her 
hair should fade, and what if sh^

B
*may 

green
couldnït sew on buttons.”

11
11 *111!

:
ANSWER: >c ,

Not much, I am afraid, because a man who loves money better 
than he does his wife will always sacrifice her to his cupidity.

The only woman I ever knew who dealt successfully with a tight-wad 
husband was one who, after vainly trying to get an allowance from him, 
went out and got herself a job $s a cloak model. Rather than have the 
general public know, how mean and close-fisted he was, he gave h’s wife 
"enough money to dress decently upon.

I often think that the best way for the average woman to deal 
with this question is to go on a strike.

Any woman who docs the cooking and cleaning and baby tending and 
buying and sick nursing and the million other odd jobs that it requires to 
run a home comfortably earns the wages of at least three or four servants 
In addition to her board.

If her husband refuses to recognize the value of her services and 
to give her a penny of her own to do with as she pleases, she is 
foolish not to turn out the gas under her cook stove) throw down 
her broom and walk out, and refuse to do another tick of work 
until she can get a satisfactory adjustment of the money question.
It wouldn’t take long to bring a man to terms if he had to wrestle 
with the problem of cooking dinner for a lot of howling, hungry 
children when he got home from his work.

The only way to deal with the tight-fisted husband is to avoid 
getting him, and I urge every girl who is thinking about marriage 
to have a definite financial agreement before she marries as to what 
percentage of the family income is to be hers.

Copyright by Public Ledger.
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BIRTHDAY .ill
IvO

i ill i ...JANUARY 30—You, have the power to 
Influence all with whom you come in 
contact, either for good or evil. Upt 
this power wisely. You will never be 
demonstrative, but will, nevertheless, 
love with a true, strong passion. Be 
careful to abstain from je&lotisy.

Your birthstone is a garnet, which 
means faithfulness.

Your flower is a snowdrop.
Your lucky colors are navy blue and ■ 

black.

«* jr j

| - >4“I WAS CONTINUALLY DEPRESSEf),
> bid, lost weight, suffered from insomnia and

tical. But I persisted. Then, wonder of wonders, 
my eruptions disappeared, my appetite increased 

etipation—in fact was desperate. To augment —I became myself again. Two cakes of Flelsch- 
my misery, my body became covered with crop- ' mann’s Yeast a day — dissolved in Malted Milk 
tions. Medicines drained my system—but to no —had performed toe miracle.” 
avail. A friend recommended Yeast. I was_skep- Alexander H. Schullman, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Millionaires in Health \ !f ti
—/

mRich in vitality, energy—how they 
conquered their ills—found new 
ioy in life—with one simple food

DOROTHY DIX.

If

Areal whole wheat cracher if s
KTVTOT a “ cure-all,” not a medicine in any 

IN sense—Fleischmann’s Yeast is simply 
a remarkable fresh food.

The millions of tiny active yeast plants in 
every cake invigorate the whole system. They 
aid digestion^— clear the skin—banish the 
poisons of constipation. Where cathartics 
give only temporary relief, yeast strengthens 
the ‘intestinal muscles and makes them 
healthy and active. And day by day it re- 
leascs^ncw stores of energy.

Eat two or three cakes regularly every day 
before meals: on crackers—in fruit juices, 
water or milk—or just plain, nibbled from the 
cake. For constipation especially, dis
solve one cake in hot water (not scalding) 
before breakfast and at bedtime. Buy 
several cakes at a time—they will keep fresh 
in a cool dry place for two or three days. All 
grocers have Fleischmann’s Yeast. Start eat
ing it today!

And let us send you a free copy of our 
latest bookie^ on Yeast for Health. Health 
Research Dept. L722 The Fleischmann Co., 
208 Simcoe St., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST IS MADE IN CANADA

MTRiscurr IP:
.

1:

pi:55 ..

a..made the same as 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
Pressed into a wafer.

Crisp* Delicious

Ü13
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111;IThe man who has been refueed ■ 
klee elwaye figures that the girl le a 
poor Judge of men.

I
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WestinghouseD 5>.Radio
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iüilll! -X
He ie In the way of life that keepeth 

instruction; hut he that refuseth reproof 
erreth.—Prov. 10:17. i: *55
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ViJF YOU have a trust to make at

friend's expense, do it gracefully, it 
is all the more effective. Some one says 
the reproach that Is delivered with hat 
In hand is the most telling.-—Hallburton.
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L’ALLIANCE MEETS.

The Saint John branch of L’Alliance 
Française met yesterday afternoon at 
the residence of Mrs. C. B. Allan, Syd
ney street, and the members were much 
Interested in the program of the meet
ing, which dealt with current events. 
The members gave short talks in 
French on recent happenings. Among 
the subjects spoken of were the League 
ot-Natlons, the Locarno pact, thç floods 
In France, the death of Cardinal Mer
cier, the French exhibition of decora
tive arts and the exhibition of French 
pictures In Toronto.
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“AFTER MY RETURN FROM THE WORLD WAR; I 
suffered with stomach trouble; after meals had severe pains in 
my stomach, later turning into periods of constipation. Finally 
I went to U. S. Veterans Hospital at Jefferson Barracks. A 
fellow patient suggested Fleischmann’s Yeast dissolved in water 
after every meal. I started this treatment. Now I feel tike a 
new man. No more stomach pains, 
owe it all to Fleischmann’s Yèaèt.”

“THE SPRING OF 1924 is memorable to me for what I auf- 
fered through loss of sleep, nervousness—general run-down con
dition. I endured boil after boil on neck and back. Kind people 
recommended Yeast, but it took a well-known physician to 
convince me that ‘ there must be something to it.’ Before I had 
finished one week s treatment of two yeast cakes a day, I ielt a 
change mmy system. Every boU disappeared, my skin cleared, 
my strength increased. Life seems to hold more ’pep’.”

Roberta O’ Brien. Montreal, Canada

mm
feiHB rmade* its* Canada,

CANADIAN WESDNGHOUSEiCOMPANY liated
HAMILTON . . ONTARIO

My bowels are regular. I

THIS FAMOUS FOOD tones up toe entire system—aida 
digestion—clears the skin—banishes constipation.

i
Thomas F. Scully, St. . /
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A Feature Page of Interest to Everyone-
INTERESTING

y
INSTRUCTIVE

“J OUVt ROBERTS BARTON
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». ESTET IS ■ SE! motion picture censor, and dlsappro- to the community singing at band con- 
j val of .the circulation of impure liter- certs, which is carried out in Wood- 
j ature and the presentation of impure stock, Ont., under the direction of the 
drama. local Women’s Council committee on

Miss Colwell also recorded the loss national recreation, 
sustained in the death of Mrs. David Mrs. E. A. Young, in her report as 
McLellan and Mrs. Watt. She review- convener of the committee on soldiers’ 
ed the excellent addresses the Council pensions and the care of soldiers’ de- 
had been privileged to hear, including pendents told of the improved condl- 
the travelogue by Mrs. E. Atherton lions brought about by recent orders- 
Smith, a child welfare program given ln-counscil which gave an opportunity 
by Dr. Mabel Hanington, address on of “re-boarding” to the man who had 
Immigration by Mrs. Margaret Law fold his pension and provided pen- 
rence, on the V. O. N. work by Miss sons for dependants of those whose 
Stevenson, on Are prevention by two w»r disability had not been evident gt 
High School boys, on social service the time of discharge but yet resulted 
and home nursing by Miss 8, A. Bar- *•> death. The committee had bien 
rington, organiser of lted Cross horns busy with many appeals, 
nursing classes and a report of the In- Mrs. Young spoke of assistance given 
ternational Quinquennial meeting by ‘he G. W. V. A. on Poppy Day and 
Mrs. ti. B. Peck. referred appreciatively to the

COLLECTING BANES.
Miss Colwell also reported the Coun- ln8 for the memorial, 

cil had loaned collecting banks to The meeting closed with the singing 
many organisations, its finance com- ‘he national anthem, 
mittee had held a successful bridge, _______ _
which realised $82 for the provincial MISS ESTEY HONORED
apportionment of the National Coun- Dxr TT—_ . __________ . _
ell budget Other money raising efforts BY HER ASSOCIATES 

I had included a tag day for Nova Sco- 
1 tia miners’ relief which had net pro- 
, ceeds of 11,200,18 « tag day for the free 

milk fund which realised $606.78}
Rosebud Day for the Children’s Aid, 
which netted $887X17, and that week 
It bad conducted the sale of tags for

A

Freshen tip!
Nicest Laxative, 

“Cascarets" 10c
\mmmm

fsMM

F

AGAIN CHOSEN 
IS PRESIDENT ê v

le Nothing else cleans, sweetens, «né 

refreshes the entire eystero Ilk* 
pleasant harmless candy-tike “Cas- 
caret».’’ They never grip*, overact, 
or sicken. Directions for men, wom
en, children on each box—drugstores.

k;
Don’t stay headachy, bilious, con

stipated, tick! Take one or two 
“Cascarets” any time to mildly stim
ulate your liver and start your bow
els. Then you will feel fine,

Women’s Council Xlnanim- 
ously Re-elects Her For 

A Third Term

%

\GE your
head becomes clear, stomach sweet 
tongue pink and gkin rosy. Comes to a Close Tonight!tree-

KOESPLENDID REPORTS 
OF YEAR’S WORK READ

staff of W. H. Hayward and will short
ly sever her connection with that firm 
in order to train as a nurse at the 
General Public Hospital. Although 
much surprised by the presentation she 
expressed her thanks In a very pleasing 
manner. Games were indulged in and 
refreshments were served. i

AND EVEN GREATER VALUES FOR 
THE WIND-UPv* î ?

TRAim 
E TEA

%

-Has 36 Affiliated Societies 
and 19 National Stand

ing Committees
A very enjoyable evening Was spent 

M the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Hastings, Hasen street, on Wednesday 
night when members of the staff of 
W. H. Hayward 6 Company gathered 
for a social evening and the presenta
tion of a beautiful club bag wa made 
to Miss Edith Estey by Miss M. A. Miss Belle BroWn, of Saint John, 
MtcQuarrie, on behalf of those present. Is a guest of her parents, Mr. and 

Miss Estey has been a member of the Mrs. J. H. Brown, at Saint George.

71iiMMiss Viola McAvlty left on Thurs
day evening for Halifax to spend a 
week with friends.

. \i

In her absence Mrs. A. W. Estey, 
by acclamation, was re-elected presi
dent of the Saint John Women’s Coun
cil at its annual meeting, held yester
day afternoon and evening, in the 
Board of Trade rooms. Excellent re
ports were presented, telling of the 
work of the council and Its affiliated 
societies.

Mrs. E. A. Young 
of the loss sustained 
valued members during the year and 
of the sadness which bereavement had 
brought to the president, Mrs. A. W. 
Estey, and the honorary president, 
Mrs. B. Atherton Smith.

$ithe skating meet.
Miss Colwell also spoke of the 

Council having contributed to the gift 
presented to the Odntess of Aber
deen, and having carried 
of the free milk fund, for which the 

Uy continued . reduced 
sd the réport with ex- 
iks to all who had as
tir hV any way.

Wd^ng^thMm^mS! P°£d jtf mone^whrichrh“drpks^ 
VV discarding thceM-rtmesani- £rough re, fund, hld totalled $2,-

tary pad lor a new and scientific. 86g78ean*i and the balance was $21.60.

MILK FUND.
Total receipts for the free milk fund 

were $2,2*6.60 and the balance la that 
fund was $770.10.

Miss Grace W. Leavitt gave her re
port as auditor.

Balloting for officers then took place. 
The Women’s Institute delegates de
clined to vote, protesting that the pre- 
ceedure was not constitutional. The 
ballots were distributed by Mrs. H. G. 
Marr, Mrs. I. Webber and Mrs. A*.J. 
Mulcahy. The scrutineers appointed 
were i Mrs. J. R. VanWart, Mrs. W. 
A, Nicholas, Mrs. Brown -and Miss 
Ella McGafflgan.

AFFILIATED SOCIETIES.

SMVWV 
U/5TFE-

f
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-as—on the work

WE WASH CLOTHES
CLEAN!

Much cleaner than you can 
wash them yourself and look 
At the labof saved I

SEND US YOUR WASH 

PHONE M. 390

dairy bed - 
rates. She i 
pression of I 
listed the C

A Profitable Profession for Womenspoke feelingly 
In the death of

Paying $30 a Month and Living While fat Training
McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course in 

the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training In medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $80 per month. 
This course to open to young women who have completed successfully 
aoa year of high school. Entrance'in January and September. For in
formation apply to the

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES *
McLean Hospital, Waver ley, Massachusetts

■
i

500 Yards Curiam 
Materials

On Saturday 33c Yd.

4'll
way.

A way that offers protection un
known before. A way, too, that 
solves the old embarrassment of 
disposal. '

It to called "KOTEX."

CORRESPONDENCE READ.
Correspondence read Included a let

ter from Mrs. A.JV. Estey, express
ing thanks for flowers and sympathy 
extended In bereavement and regret at 
inability to be present, e letter from 
Mrs. W. Edmond.Raymond withdraw
ing from nomination as president,
Mrs. W. B. Tennant, withdrawal from 
nomination as vice-president?, an
nouncement of a gift of $30. from St- 

i Andrew’s Benevolent Society far thé 
‘Free Milk Fntt(L and the withdrawal 
jof the Associate^ Charities from affili- . 
ation as not-being, a woman’s society. doubt or fear.

There w« also received the thanks It deodorises, too. And thus ends 
of the World’* Skating Meet commit- ALL danger of offending, 
tee of the Council’s having undertaken You ask for it at any 
the sale of tags for a commission of department store, without hesitaney,
^iss Colwell, to her annual report, '^^mllHone'wa doing.

11 6e»l and one .peei.1 "»
committee. The University Women’s 1 ,ew eent*'
Club was welcomed In affiliation and ■ m Mg map
regret was expressed at the with- moL fj ■ VW
drawal Of the A. O. H. Auxiliary and • m M ww Wm
the Glen Falls Community .ff.ab.

cmr WET WASH
90 CITY ROAD 

Wet Wash or Rough Dry
Eight ip 10 

better-class women now employ It 
.✓Discard* as easily as a piece of 
r tissue. No laundry. No embar-

- *r%\ <
It’s five time's as absorbent as 

ordinary cotton pads!
You dine, dance, motor for hours 

in sheeresffrocks without a second’s

Come on Saturday and 
■elect enough madras, nets 
or marquisette for the whole 
house at this low price— 
new designs and borders in 
cream, ivory and white.

Lovely designs and col
orings in heavy cretonne 
and chintz.

•JR 14 Dozen Sports 
Ribbed Hosiery 
Sale 37c a Pair

Safe
W Milk
and Diet\

». P

1 F«r
4T Indrug or Reports of affiliated societies were 

presented as follows t Victorian Order 
of Nurses, Mrs. H. A. Powell, who 
spoke of the increased Infant mortality 
rate in the city and commended the 
work of the Women’s Council’s free 
milk fund which was administered by 
the V. O. N. and had provided milk 
for 134 children in the year} Health 
Centre, Miss H. Dykemani the Ani
mal Rescue League, Miss Lilian 
Hasen, former secretary, sad Mrs. 
Gribble; president, Y. W. C. A., Mrs. 
E. C. Weymanf Saint John sub-divto- 
lon Catholic Women’s League, Mrs. 
John Owens) North End sub-division 
of the Catholic Women’s League, Mrs. 
J. W. Harrington.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Mrs. A. W. Estey; 
vlce-presldeiits, first, Mrs. H. B. Peek} 
second, Mrs. E. A. Youngs third, Mrs. 
J. H. Doody; fourth, Mrs. J. »F. Bul
lock} fifth, Mrs. Ei L. Rising; sixth, 
Mrs. William McAriti’; recording sec-

urer, Mrs. T. "H. Carter; conveners Of 
Standing committees will be elected at 
the February piéeting.

HONORARY MEMBERS.
Honorary members are as follows; 

President, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith; 
Vice-president, Miss Grace Leavitt’’and 
members of the executive, Miss Alice 
Estey and Miss Amelia Haley.

Additional reports of affiliated soci
eties were received as follows: Ger
main street Baptist filling Workers. 
Mrs. W: C. Cross; Women’s Canadian 
Club and Women’s Hospital Aid, Mrs.
J. ' J. Stothart; Ladies’ Association, 
Natural f History Society, Miss Alice 
Rising) St. Vincent’s Alumnae, Miss
K. Lundy; Playgrounds Association, 
Mrs. M. H. B. Good; Ladies’ Auxil
iary of the Y. M. C. A, Mrs. J. M. 
Kenedy; Daughters of Israel, Mrs. L. 
Isaacs; University Women’s Club, and 
High Schol Alumnae, Miss Florence 
Botabrooks; Benevolent Society of St. 
Andrew’s church, Mrs. H. Brenan ; 
Pythian Sisters, Mrt. Ellsworth; Kin
dergarten Alumnae, Miss Klerstead ; 
Registered Nurses’ Association, Miss 
Ella McGaffigan; King’s Daughters, 
Mrs. W. a Nice.

STANDING COMMITTEES,
Standing " committee reports were 

next received. Mrs. G. Wllford Camp
bell reported for the finance commit
tee,- telling of assistance with the 
banks for tag days gnd of the success
ful bridge held to raise funds for the 
Council work. The collections at 
meetings had been discontinued, she 
reported.

Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, convener of 
films and objectionable printed mat
ter, spoke interestingly of the progress 
in the motion picture industry and the 
psychology of the films, particularly 
with reference to child morals. She 
said the motion picture bad been 
blamed for much that it was not 
guilty of and it had much to be proud 
of In th* opportunities It gave the 
people to v see places and artists they 
otherwise could never see.

With reference to objectionable litera
ture she said there was a fseshet oi 
It flooding the country. She pointed 
cut the parents’ responsibility to see 
children did not read unsuitable books 
and advocated licensing the lending 
libraries. In closing Mrs. Wilson 
urged the members to give Information 
to the Council of objectionable litera
ture and films.

Jen. Sale 36c a Yd.
Thaw are all first quality 

stocking* in fawn with white 
and black and white mix
tures.

10 dozen All Wool Sports 
Rib Hosiery in brown, tan, 
gray and black.

Sale Saturday 49c. a pr.

xii ZBad BN!in^

I¥1XJev
I For cleaning Kitchen 
I Sinks use Old Dutch. It 

removes visible grease 
and dirt as well as in
visible impurities. En
sures healthful clean- 
Unes» all through the 
kitchen. .
Won’t scratch, contains 

, no hard grit, lye or adds.

No laundry discard like lissas zm\ z
YEAR’S ACTIVITIES.

$325 Knitted BedDuring the year the Council had 
urged the deferring of the- opening of 
schools until after Labor Day, the re
moval of distasteful advertising in the 
city, had urged the city to recognise 
the heroism of Margaret Davis, Had 
extended sympathy to a girl in jail,

? w Mrs. James L, McAvlty entertained 
a few friends at the tea hour yester
day at her home, 88 Hasen street Emb. Cnff Top 

Chamoisette Gloves 
On Saturday 49c Pr.

ÿ
:oriel on which a wreath was placed, 

had passed resolutions of regret to the 
death of Mayor Potts, endorsatlon of 
the City Council’s action in providing 
for the widow and family of Police 

had attended Dominion Day flag reto-1 Constable S. HfcCuvour, regret at the 
togs and unveiling of the War Mem- * removal of Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson ei

--V.-7

On Saturday $2.48
cketsi Mrs. Frederick T. Dunlop enter

tained a number of young people yes
terday afternoon at her residence, Ger
main street, to honor of her daughter, 
Miss Nancy Dunlop- Games and 
music were much enjoyed by the child- 
rot, and at the tea hour the table had 
to the centre a miniature Lily Lake 
on whose shiny surface tiny people 
skated and coasted. Favors to the form 
of baskets of sweets were at each 
child's place. The guests were Miss 
Hope Mackay, Miss Ada Mackey, Miss 
Martha Fairweather, Miss, Mae Tap- 
ley, Miss Phyllis Macaulay, Miss Jean 
Macaulay, Miss Jean Malcolm, Miss 
Evelyn Frits, Miss Jean Mott, Miss 
Anna Claire Mott, Miss' Ruth Spears, 
Miss Shirley Vender wort, Miss Mar
garet Marshall, Miss Erma Nagle.
Mis* Roberta Paterson, Miss Joyce 
Foster, Miss Ruth Allison, Miss 
Frances Fqeter, Miss Jane Bates, Miss 
Helen Hawker, Miss Constance'Scho
field, Miss Elisabeth Barry, Miss Ger
trude McDonald, Miss Dorotha 
Add, Miss Betty Powers, Miss Ji 
Powers, Miss Hden Brown, . Miss 
Murid Sdanders, Miss Hasd Peed, 
Miss Violet Millldge, Miss Janice 
Maunsdl, Miss Daphne Christie 
and Miss Frances Raymond. The 
hostess was assisted by Mrs. F. 
McClure Sdanders, Mrs. Alexander 
Jardine, Mrs. L. D. Mlllidgc, firs. D. 
C. Malcolm, Miss Dunlop and Miss 
Florence Ratonle.

V

Always a v 
ment, all nil 
white, with pink., blue or 
black trimming —^ lapover 
front.

Lightly boned Corselettes 
—another lot just in.

useful gar- 
r made in Ladies’ and girls’ brush

ed wool Gauntlet Gloves in 
fawns and browns. Reg.
$1.50............. Jan. Sale 98c

Ladiea’ Rib Wrist, Warm 
Wool Gloves.

On Saturday 58c a pr.

X*

—S111
' :‘5 p
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•Jan. Sale 88cl-

London House.Vv

• • ' r-& X'm F. W. DANIEL & CO.d * 'A'
HEAD KING STREETxV».

■ -* #> Mm Scho-
eanette

t

gathered at her home aitd tendered 
her a surprise party and novdty 
shower, coupled with their congratula
tions and good wishes for the future. 
Ddlclous refreshments were served 
and a jolly evening spent by the young 
people.

Tilton, Mis* Elisabeth Skinner, Miss 
Margaret Nixon, Miss Mebelle Currie,
Miss Sylvia Ferguson, Miss Doris 
Murray, Miss Florence Warwick, Miss 
Dorothy Evsns, Miss Hden Haycock,

Frances Campbdl, Miss Viola 
Seeds and Miss Eileen Ritchie.

Miss Rose Blanchard, of Shelburne;
N. S., Is the guest of her cousins, the 
Misses Nellie and Kathleen Magee,
Mecklenburg street.

Mrs. Charles S. Kee, Grand Mere,
Que., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Austin, 24* King street 
East, and will be in Saint John for say, yesterday In honor of Mrs. James 
about a month. Bopchier, of London, Ont.

VT'

CHILDREN Miss
5»

i.*?--r»* Mrs. Reta Taylor Vail, accompan
ied by her little son, Kenneth, and her / 
sister, Miss Florence Taylor, expects to 
leave this evening for Montreal, where 
they will reside in future.

aCRY .

A Miss Mary Allison, national girls’ 
work secretory of the United Church 
6f Canada, was the guest of honor i.i 
an Informal tea given yesterday after
noon by Mrs. R. G. Fulton, at Centen
ary parsonage for the members of ths 
New Brunswick Girls’ Work Board 
The tea table was centred with daffo
dils and was presided over by Mrs. 
Blair MacLean. Mrs. Fulton 
slsted In serving by Miss Mary Sedy 
and Miss Muriel Langs troth. Miss
Allison was passing through Saint John 
yesterday on her way to Toronto after 
completing a tour of the Maritime 
Provinces in the interests of her wçrk 
She spent a few days in Sussex visiting 
her mother while to New Brunswick.

At the regular meeting of the St. 
John’s (Stone) church Badminton Club, 
hdd recently In the Sunday school, Mr. 
Henry Morrisey, the president, on be
half of the members presented to Miss 
Jean Dearborn a clinical thermometer 
and surgical scissors. Miss Dearborn 
is leaving next week for Newton to 
study^ nursing.

Mrs. T. Carleton Lee, Leinster stréet, 
Is entertaining at a tea this afternoon 
in honor of Mrs. J. Allison Bull, whose 
marriage to her son, Harold C. Lee, of 
Clevdand, Ohio, will take place gbout 
the middle of February.

Friends in the city have received 
from Mrs. Alice Elisabeth Stearns 
Hevenor the announcement of the 
marriage of her daughter, Sue Mar
garet Jean, to Mr. Percy Vermllye 
Baldwin, on Wednesday, Jan. 27, 
at Hartford, Conn.

Mis* Margaret Anderson, King 
street east, was the hostess at a very 
enjoyable bridge and handkerchief 
shower at her residence on Thursday 
evening In honor of Miss Jean Dear
born, who Is leaving In the near future 
to study nursing at the Newton Lower 
Falls Hospital. Prises were won by 
Mrs. Shermon Dearborn and Mrs. 
Zwlcker, of Halifax. The handker
chiefs were presented in a very novel 
and attractive manner. The parcels 
were enclosed in a florist’s box and the 
guest of honor found many dainty 
parcels Inside, instead of the nosegay 
which she had expected. The guests 
Included Miss Jean Dearborn, Mrs. 
Sherman Dearborn and Mrs. Zwicker, 
Mrs. Shirley Ellis, Miss Helen Rigby, 
of St. Andrews; Miss Marion Weyman, 
Miss Gretchen Skinner, Miss Frances

iFOR y

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson entertain
ed at luncheon at her residence, Rothe-r/

f the radio equipment carried. (Burgeu 
/ •A/ Wand’C*Batteries furnished the

im fl lYffif Mmmmm*i ta otierato the seiA^ e%m* aisaff^y VV VgVI m—w wsv sum;

; MOTHER Fletcher’s Castoria is especially prepared to 
relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of 

Wind Colic 
Diarrhea

To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and 
Natural Sleep without Opiates » —

To avoid imitations, always look tor the signature of C£*/*/TT-&/c/tM 

Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

yalmhi? Baby Book around each bottle-35 Doses- 4° cents.

Miss Margaret Jack, who was visit
ing Mrs. Ewing and Mrs. E. Cun
ningham, of Saint John, returned to 
New Richmond, Little Caspadia, this - 
week.

Miss Frances Thompson, of St. 
Andrews, to visiting friends in the city 
and expects to leave In the near future 
for Boston.

Miss Camilla Lawlor, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, of 
Rrookvllle, whose marriage will take 
place to the near future, was very 
pleasantly surprised on Wednesday 
evening, when a number of her friends

Constipation
Flatulency

was as-

When the Goodyear III won the right to 
enter the international air derby at Belgium, 
Burgess Radio Batteries supplied the elec
trical energy for the operation of the bal
loon’s radio equipment

Almost every day from Somewhere in 
v the world news comes to us of new Burgess 

adventures.
And that Burgess Batteries have contrib

uted their bit in1 so many interesting events 
of sport, commerce and science reflects the 
esteem in which they are held.

"Ask Any Radio Engineerf*
Your own radio dealer down the street 

sells Burgess Batteries. He probably sells 
the famous Burgess Flashlights, too.

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
Canadian Offices apd Work»: Niagara Falla and Winnipeg

la United States: Offices and Warehouse» to Principal Cities

Mrs, Allan Magee and little son, 
Allan, of Montreal, arrived In the city 
yesterday and are visiting Mrs. George 
McLeod and Miss Gordon, at 110 
Union street.

Doctor Tells How to- Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Gent, in One

Week's Time in Many Instances

fV Help yourself td

HP
( Houses of Pmr/ismsnt ) ’

Z

A Free Prescription You Con Have Filled 
and Use at Home

now before It is too late. Many hope- 
!««Iy, blinfl might have been saved It 
they had cared for their eyea In time.

NOT®: 'Another prominent Physician 
to whom the above article wag submit
ted, said: “Bon-Opto la a very remark
able remedy. I ta constituent Ingredients 
are well known to eminent eye special
ists and widely prescribed by them. 
The manufacturers guarantee It to 
strengthen eyesight 60 per cent in one 
week s time in many Instances or re
fund the money. It can be obtained

Philadelphia, rfw.—Do glasses? Are you w^Vietim^aye^rtrain
be °glaBd to know that according to Dr. 
Lewie there is real hope for you. Many 
whose eyes were falling say they have 
had their eyes restored through the prin
ciple of this wonderful free prescrip
tion. One man says, after trying it: "1 
was almost blind; Could not see to read 
at all. Now I can read everything with
out any glasses and my eyes do not 
water any more. At night they would 
pain dreadfully; now they feel fine all 
the time. It was like a miracle to me.'1

A ladys who used it says: “The at
mosphere seemed hazy with or without 

but after using this presertp-

you wear

You’ll like it — you’ll 
enjoy it.
Whatever the meal—breakfast, 
lunch or supper—H.P. Sauce 
will lend taste and distinction 
to the food.

The mellow fruitiness 
and piquancy of H.P. 
give it that capacity 
of bringing outl and 
enriching the flavors y 
of every kindpt dish.

VttJ m At BritiA Houses of Psrliamtnl. j

PLAYGROUNDS REPORT.
Mrs. M. H. B. Good, convener for 

National Recreation, announced that 
she would place to the public library 
a copy of the magasine “The Play
grounds.” In her report Mrs. Good 
•poke of the playgrounds movement 
throughout Canada, specially referring

A
I JÊA

I Vglasses,
tion for fifteen days everything seems 
clear. J can even read fine print with
out glasses." It Is believed that thou
sands who -wear glasses can now dis
card them In a reasonable time and mul
titudes more will be'able to strengthen 
their eyes so as to be spared the trouble 
and expense of ever getting glasses.

Eve troubles of many descriptions may 
be wonderfully benefited by following the 
Simple rules. Here Is the prescription: 
Qo to any active drug store and get a 

z bottle of , Bon-Opto tablets Drop one 
Pon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With 
tl I, liquid bathe the eyes two to four 
tiines dally. You should notice your 

clear up preceptiblyrtght from the 
StaVt and Inflammation will quickly dis
appear. If your eyes are bothering you, 
.van a little, take steps to save them

tBM z
!

r
tj

A
s

nives ifrom any good druggist and Is one of 
the very few preparations I feel should 
be kept on hand for regular use In al
most every family.” It Is sold In this 
city by all good druggists.
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5 Dozen White Muslin Gowns 
3 Styles—Sale 78c Each

A nice fine quality in those 
nighties with Hamburg or lace 
trimming, all sleeveless.

Flannelette Pyjama Suits with 
frilled ankle and cross stitch 
trimming.

Jan. Sale $1.19 • Suit 
Ladiea' Flannelette Bloomers, 

elastic at waist arid knee.
Jan. Sale 49c a Pr.
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Social Notes 
of Interest

Women
Use

Then dispose of this new 
hygienic help easily as 

tissue—no laundry
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And Without Operation, DelayIvpy m

or Dangeri1 7ii
New Discovery Seals Rupture—Masters 

Human Scourge Which Defied Doctors 
for Ages. Thousands TeH of Benefits; 
Your Safety and Cleanliness Assured
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;So IJght, Small and 
Jpomfbrtable is the New 

‘Rupture Appliance, It Can 
.Not Be Noted Even 

When the Wearer is Clad 
" in Tights. Several 

e Dancers, Sufferers from 
Rupture Due to the 

r Unusual Exertion, bt> Been Healed by New 
Discovery.

« f f:

V■ :

HiHave . • .

Strains of Unusual Positions, Mean Nothing to Rupture Sufferers Now*, 
as Science Has Perfected a Remedy, for Rupture Which Even 

During the Healing Stage Does Not 
Interfere With the Body Actions.

the following statement. His name was 
withheld out of regard for his grief.
It gives a striking example of the 
dangers of rupture, especially where the 
old-fashioned spring truss Is used. Tie 
application of the new Brooks appli
ance might have resulted-jn saving the 
man’s life. The • letter from his son 
follows: -

“Dear Mr. Brooks : I am returning 
the rupture appliance for refund, as 
father died from strangulated hernia 
the day before it-came.

“'We tried two years ago to get him 
to order one of your appliances and 
cannot help but feel that if he had 
done as we wanted him to—he would 
have been spared.’’

Thousands Benefitted
On file in the offices of the company 

are thousands of letters, telling of1 bene
fits effected by this new invention and 
many of them.full of thanks and grati
tude for the treatment which they had 
always thought impossible or too 
dangerous to attempt.

So convinced are the people who now 
make this new Invention that it will 
heal rupture and bring instant relief 
they will allow a ten-day free trial of 
the new appliance. In ten days, they 
believe any rupture sufferer can toil 
whether or not it-is satisfactory An his 
or her particular case. If it fails to 
give the comfort that they feel it 
should it can be returned.

Free Trial

, v I I j

T?.ifRupture1 can be healed.
Medical science, endless investi

gation, combined with modern in
ventiveness has devised a method 
which actually heals rupture. For „ 
ages, the healing of rupture, or 
hernia as it is know medically, has 
been the aim of countless physici
ans and surgeons.
Investigations into the ills and body

afflictions of ancients, disclose that in advanced year, were ,elected and their 
day,, when history was J-oted on tab- experleâces recorded. A probe

\ lets of stone, rupture was known and h,, ... , y
even then priests of that time, were * f?1 nu™ber
aimlessly trying to effect a cure. Trus- iZ, r*îult5?’
ses. as the implements which hold or closel>' the
retiin the rupture are called, were in ‘“J™*!»" of the experts, 
use at that period history, but like To really understand what this great 
the modern truss they held the rupture dwcorery and these years of experl-
but failed to assist nature in healing mentiog and testing mean to human!-
the wound. v» - almost necessary that a full

■ ,« —;
nothin, nf the clrcnl.Uon ot blood on'eMcMdra|»d2Vk^^l,,R l’J—°Î
and it. effect on body tissue and body the ^bW P a kee" kn0wledge ”f
growth. Thejarious phases of growth . . ....
were mysterlesvthlch they were unable A r“Pt“re or hernia, as. it ,is known 
to fathom. Since Sir William Harvey, in medical science, is ItteraUy a tear or
an English scientist of the early cen- * separation of the muscle fibres in the
tury, discovered that blood really clr- vails of the abdomen. This separation
ciliated through the body, sending life- , “F » heavy strain, a violent
giving materials to ail part, of the jerking or unusual exertion. The fibers
human system, the path of the Vuptere separate and allow a portion of the in-
scientists has been more easy to follow. îeettn^î? Protr°^e through the open-

rp, Q., v . . ing. This results in a small knot or
some method of reWntg the Rupture ^ abd°™‘nh

safely, yet something which would al- investigation, which re
low free circulation of blood and not . °f ‘u*. ?®W
Irritate the edges of the hernia or rup- metl*,d of heal<”»’ >hefe. WCTe but two 
ture and which would heal the tear courses open. A physician or surgeon

could be called and an .operation per- 
Assists Nature to Head formed or the patient or suffer* could

seek some sort of comfort from a truss, 
which pushed itself into the rupture
opening, keeping the protruding intes- Resides this, so cruel was the old-
tin* inside the body. fashioned truss». it -was „ impossible to

The operation was expensive and sleep in the apparatus, with the result
dangerous, with the outcome a doubtful that in sleep many times, the rupture Csu, Be Washed Daffy

cam* out and even a (factor was un- 
Ali the surgeon with his knife, could able to replace it. Whén this hep- 

premise to do, was to bring the edges pened, an immediate operation 
of the torn section together and. sew necessary if the life of the patient was
it* then await the action of nature and to be saved. Peritonitis would result in
allow growth to renew1 the tom sec- 24 hours if the rupture strangulated
lions. or. could not be replaced. The old
k. . . n . „ .. \ ' truss was not WashaMe; it caused skin
tnm r revent» riesling irritations and the dirt which accu

mulated caused a feverish condition 
which retarded the healing.

The great number of rupture 
among small qhildren and babies made 
necessafy some method which would 
elhbiimte forever the pushing pad, the 
dangerous operation and heavy steel 
encircling the body, injuring the deli
cate nerve centres.

Little Children, Rupture Sufferers,
Whose Hope of Relief Was Slight Until the 
Discovery of New Scientific Treatment of 
Hernia, Need No Longer Be Left Hanging 
Between Relief and Disability, But May z 

Now Look Forward to a 
Full Life, Free of the Handicap of Truss or 

Dangerous and Costly Operation.
Their Tender Little Bodies May Now Be 

Whole 0*ce More.

- 1 J :

I I Fears - old, living at Freeport, N. S., 
Canada, who had been rupturtcFmany >e
years. He said:

“I am pleased to inform you that I 
do not need anything in connection 

.. with the appliance, for I have not worn 
same for the last nine months and con-

' ' 4.

4A»

sider myself healed of rupture.
“The rupture has not troubled me 

for the last four years—thanks to you 
and your invention. It was a God
send to me, for the doctor said there 
was nothing for me but the knife. I 
am seventy-five years old and work 
every day at my trade as a carpenter. 
You arc at liberty to use the above 
statement in any way you choose?’

A brief period healed E. W. Brown 
of Norwich, N. Y., who states:

“I discontinued wearing my appli
ance about six weeks ago and am hap
py to say that my rupture is entirely 
healed. Was examined by my doctor 
and pronounced well. Considering my 
age, 61 years, think this is wonderful 
work.

l;A

V
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Retaining the Rupture But Making Healing Impossible. ^ 8

“Cannot express to you just how 
grateful I am, for up to the time I 

> commenced wearing your appliance 
was miserable every minute.”

William Harvey, English 
Scientist, Whose Discovery of 
the Circulatory System, Assisted
sp Greatly in Perfection of New Figure 3 Shows the Rupture Before the New Healing Appliance is in
Medical Discovery Which Heals wutîh'ïk wS*” 4 the New Appliance in Place. Note the Manner-in

-, 1 Shws the Rupture, Before the Truss Has Been Applied and
Figure 2 Shows the trass in Place. See How the Edges of the Wound in the

brlte °M MetW fro™ To«-th"

Sir Steel Trusses Faff
As proof that spring trusses failed 

to do the work while the more modern 
Brooks appliance made possible bene
fits which even a doctor pronounced 
positive, the letter from Albert Foote, 
P. O. Box 177, Sterling, Mass., said:

“Gentlemen: I wore your grand
rupture appliance for one year day and 
night, after which I underwent "a doc
tor’s examination. He stated I

This has been done. Experiments 
carried on for more than 80 years has 
resulted in the perfection of an appli
ance, light, safe, comfortable and clean, 
which assists nature and really heals 
the rupture. An additional improve
ment has been made; the entire appli
ance, which weighs less than two 
ounces, can now be washed in water or 
antiseptics, eliminating all body odore, 
irritations and causes of akin blister
ing. The announcement was withheld 
for some time, so that thousands of ex
periments which had been carried on 
in all eections of America, Holland,
England, Canada and Germany could If the truss was called into service,
be Investigated and the condition of the hard leather knob was forced into 
these observed at frequent intervals. the tear, where constant irritation bore 

These investigations have been made th,n the edR“ of the wound and the
and it has been found that a great hard Pressure prevented proper blood
number of cases have been successfully circulation. The sufferer was forced to
treated. That' the good effects have re**Sn himself to à lifetime of rupture
been permanent, is attested by letters suffering, never free from the harness
written by the people themselves and °f the tru8s- N° hope was held out

i sent to the offices of those who per- bjr *cl*nti,ts> that his rupture would
fee ted the new rupture appliance eTer ^isaPPeer> el though many manu-
These included people in every walk of " Carers of appliances contended that 
life, people who make their livine bv ®ueh a tbln* wa* Possible; scientific
hard work, where strains, heavy lifting Investigation showed that it was inl
and constant muscular effort Is neces- Possible to heal the rupture as long as
eary. Others include society Women heaTy pad wa* bein* Pushed Into the
working women and women in moder- rupture opening, separating the edges 
ate circumstances. The successful °* tbe tear and "caring thin, the edges 
treatments have been general in all the. torn section,
classes.

Heale the Aged juring
......................... palrable damage to the beck, where
In their seal to prove the worth of the heavy steel pressed into the tender

the new process, men and women ot ' nerves, centred in the spinal column.

failed to do. With reverse logic he in
vented the rupture appliance which re
sulted in the many benefits narrated.

The financial standing of the people 
who make this newly perfected appli
ance is above reproach. They give as 
references, kinks, ministers, physicians 
and express companies in their city or 
in practically any large city ffl the en
tire nation.

“To gamble with rupture,” said a 
prominent scientist, “is to gamble with 
life, itself. Trusses hamper the wear
er, they many times ruin the. health of 
children for life. To secure an appli
ance, which retains and at the same 
time assists healing is wonderful and 
means much to mankind.”

To obtain this appliance the readers 
of this paper can write to Brooks Ap
pliance Co., 914 State St., Marshall, 
Mich., and it will be sent for free test 
trial. Fill out the coupon below and 
mail it today. To delay may mean 
pertianent ill health or even worsje.

Thousand» Relieved
was

completely healed. This examination 
was made in December, 1921, and I 
haven’t worn the appliance since and 
have had no trouble.

It is .no wonder then that so many 
people have' been healed by this new 
discovery. A volume of letters began 
to flow into the offices of the inventor 
as soon as this method was available. 
People who thought they were des- 
tbied to wear a truss all their lives or 
submit to a dangerous operation, re
ported benefits in a few months while 
success with small children were 
lar occurrences.

His appliance, built scientifically and 
recommended by physicians and doc
tors in ail sections of the world, lays— 
not pushes—on the rupture. Small, 
light, clean, safe and comfortable, its 
soft velvet-like air cushion, of hygienic 
rubber retains the rupture and at the 
same time tends to bring the edges of
the tear together. The action of the it,. . .. . .,
small oval is to gently close the wound, Dort. A Z ^ °L the ^
and in this way Sow growth. Nature, th” new Kï « iwiT U'l°f
when assisted, soon repairs the dam- ovt- » r ’ hef^ .'Tas taken
age wrought in the injured side? and x ten to hundreds who^ad 1
the result is relief for tbe sufferer. hu5dreds who had worn the new
The washable, sanitary feature, so th" ^mW o^c^L^* T"!?,8- 
necessary if healing Is expected and m cases bealed astounding,
health assured, was incorporated into ^eaïs ^ Roture and Z

ssAîsaïtBïsîâj?JlS'STïL? «Sdtïi 3! SSttS."" " "» —

Soft washable material encircles the 
body and acts as a support for the 
small oval. There are no features in 
the newly perfected appliance which 
do not work for the benefit of the pati
ent. Every movement of the body re
sults in the edges of the would being 
brought closer together, reversing the 
action of the old style whi<#i constant
ly forced the edges of the wound apart.

It is so light, so comfortable that it 
can be worn even while asleep, so that 
night and day, asleep 
rupture is being healed.

“I suffered from a double rupture 
and had used spring trusses for six 
years without help.”

A further proof that the benefits are 
permanent is verified by John Clark, 
Roan Mountain, Tenn., R. F. D. No. 2, 
Box 84, who said:

“Your rupture appliance has surely 
benefited me—I have been well for two 
years.

“You may use my name and this let
ter in any way you wish, for I feel very 
grateful.”

A sad case was disclosed -when a 
man writing from PeOrla, Illinois, gave

was

regu-

cases
/

ft.

•v.
i •

FREE TRIAL OFFERExperiments Bear Fruit
The experiments resulted in the dis

covery and perfection ot the Brooki ap
pliance. C. E. Brooks, a resident of 
Marshall, Michigan, was ruptured. He, 
was not a doctor but he was a well 
educated man. Rupture causes and 
rupture cures became his hobby and 
after many years he developed the ap
pliance which now bears his name.

He soon found the deficiencies of the 
truss—the things it did to retard liAl- 
ing. So he developed an appliance 
which did everything which the truss

In a letter to the inventors, Mrs. 
Thomas Scott of 11637 126th Street, 
Edmonton, Alta., Canada, said:

“One year ago I bought your rup
ture appliance for my little girl, who 
was three years old. She is now four 
and the rupture hasn’t bothered her 
since I put the appliance on.

“I surely am very thankful to you 
and you may use this letter, as it may 
help some other worried mother.”

An amazing example was reported 
by C. H. Campbell, a carpenter, 76

Brooks Appliance Co.,
918 State St., Marshall, Mich.

Please send me by mail in plain wrapper, information 
our Appliance for treatment of rupture and your 

free trial offer.

Hi

about yMMK,
The heavy springs in the usual truss 

pressed into the body, many times in- 
tbe kidneys and causing unre- Name

Address .......................  ,

R. F. D.v,....w. City
or at work, the

State
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PROBE IN ElSTl-'tsysr'll

»
U Promoted

(Ml$> (Text
"Because sentence against an evil work is not executed 

speedily, therefore the heart of the sons of men is fully set 
in them to do evil."—Ecclesiastes 8, 11.

"Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever 
soweth. that shall he also reap. For he that soweth 

to h.s flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that 
soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting." 
—Galatians, 6, 7 and 8.

à\Will Vote Against Meighen 
Amendment — Revives 

Nickel Export Dispute

I • *4MM■r I a man

l
One Passenger Coach ant 

Smoking Car Turn Par
tially Over

QTTAWA, Jan. 29—A 
and arresting note, r 

cent of war days, was 
during continued debate on the 
address in the House of Com
mons today.

Henri Bourassa, Independent 
member-for «Labelle, in fiery 
language brought up once more 
the controversial question of
Canada's nickel exports. “Not __________ ______
a German warship could have! ' • ' ***•<K>tlCOCtMI* i IJ
been finished, not a German can- fw years, Mr. Joticoeer suffered ■ 
non could have been hardened Udney trouble, headaches, ■
to the point of usefulness had it ^ the miserable ■

controlled by the International kidneys. He tried “Fruit-a-tires” 
r E T C DDAMATIAU FomP®n>[m whlch Vickers-Max- «ad, in telling the result, Ms letter - 
U E 1 J inviuvliuil ,m and Armstrong—two of the I “TS, “After haring followed the g

IN POSTALm rro,AL ‘>En,,LE g.n,pp. of G„»„y. ,h= :

Schneiders of France and the those who suffer from Kidney Di- ■ 
great steel industries of Italy and I sease.’’ J. M. Jolieoeur, 318 2nd ■ 
Austria participated in the AvJ|5L$,ebSc‘ „ . . .
profit," declared Mr. Bourassa. l 2

“So that every German cannon which jfade f—.:. . oranemLtan. I■was hardened with Canadian nickel and S!?■ 
loaded with sheUs similarly hardened “***■ ■
and which helped to kill 60,000 of our the todneye aswell as on the H
sons, brought tremendous dividends to . *°d,Hdn« "
the numerous bishops, lords end mem- ”po”_ ‘° kidn*ï ■
bers of parliament of England, who ^mible and pain in the back. Sold g 
drew dividends from the German wea- I «•erywhera, 25c. and 50c. a box. | g 
pons as well as the Germans did from 
the English weapons.”

MEIGHEN INTERRUPTS, 
t Here Rt. 

terrupted.

new
linia- j MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. c O. HOWLETT, P,„ch«, ,1 Both Servie.,
SAINT ANDREW’S KIRKick

CHILD DEAD; MOTHER 
HURT, DOESN’T KNOW

Accident Occurs on Twenty 
Foot Bridge East of 

Machias

UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
Germain Street, South of Princess Street.

REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A.. Minister.

11 a. m —THE SUPREMACY OF CHRIST
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School, Young Men’s Club, Adult 

Bible Class.

■
11 a. m—Anthem, Te Deum in "Laudamus."

Brothe3LPodm -SUnday Sch°°L Udies’ Cla8a “d Men's

n—Anthems: "Sing Alleluia Forth" (Buck); 
Saviour Breathe an Evening Blessing."

Hearty welcome extended to all

r
■

■
m

services.7 p "-EVOLUTION AND MAN(-ALAIS. Jan. 29—Thro 
killed and 12 Injured about 3 

o'clock this afternoon when the 
Maine Central pi 
leaving Calais at 2 
for was derailed near Marion 
Station, 20 miles east of Machias, 
the passenger coach and smoker 
turning partially over. The lo- 

_ gage car and pull- 
nan did nôEleave the rails. The 
accident occurred on a 20-foot 
bridge, two miles west of Mari
on, a flag-station in an Isolated 
Section, between Calais and Ma£

tJ"N.d“d T* teiUrH F' Griffith of the office of
Wsre brought here In special the dlstrlt superintendent Of postal 
trains. service In Saint John has received

Ths dead srei official notification from the Postal
WILLIAM GOULD, 40 of Calais. Departmelnt in Ottawa, that he has 
CLARENCE STROUT, 88, Bangor. “®*“ appointed as inspector of postal 
TWO-YEAR-OLD CHILD of Mr. f^rrlces here and his appointment is 

and Mrs. Sumner Hertford, of Wood- Oct 1, 1826.
land, whose mother is In the r.i.u , “J. Griffith entered the mall service 
Hospital with cuts and bruises and' . 1908’ an<I wae transferred
does not know her child Is 4 to the office «of superintendent of raU- 

The injured were aU taken to Dr. *®rvlce Miff.
Miner’s Hospital In Calais and amt • , t bee.n principal clerk In the

, HAROLD WHITMORE, oTlaw. i_1^Z,bra?ch. of.the local office and 
gor, slight Injuries. ... Jo addition he has been acting inspector

LEON SEXTON, Machias, slight ^ s,CTvlcl,sInce the promotion 
* - " ’ of Alexander Thompson from that

EDNA TURNER. OMth,» offlce to be Postmaster at Saint John.
Me., slight injuries. _ _ ............ ... ............

WILLIAM#- GORMAN, East Bos- /|/7 z> //, z»/a- J O
ton, compound hectare of the leg so* 1VI O l tl 6 V CMQ Z 
other injuries. __

Die
^ AsHemeButm

Winter Harbor, slight Injuries.
Bangor, slightly

Third sermon in series on Evolution. How do 
count for the origin of man? Was he a separate creation, 
or is he part of the whole of life on earth? These questions 
will be discussed Sunday night.

St Andrew’s Quartet; 11 a. m., Anthem: "O Come to 
My Heart, quartet and choir. 7 p. m., Solo and chords. 

Behold the Master Passes By,” Mias Blenda Thomson and 
choir. Anthem, The Lord Reigneth," quartet and choir.

WELCOME

VICTORIA STREET BAPTIST CHURCHWILLIAM L. GRIFFITH,
Who has been appointed as In- _ 

of Postal Services for this

T ■we ac-
■REV. G. B. MacDONALD, Pastor. 

Sunday Services,. 11 a. m. and 7 p. xn.
Bible School 2.30. Song service at 6.45.»Æi%teï^\r™.SHEPHERD”

EVERYBODY WELCOME

asaenger train 
p. m. for Ban-

il

1
■

5itrfefc

song
r icomotive,

W. L. Griffith Appointed In
spector For New Brunswick 
—Succeeds A.^ Thompson

*

WATERLOO ST. BAPTIST CHURCHUNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA SAINT DAVID’S PRESBYTERIANr-

SYDNEY STREET, NEAR PRINCESS 
REV» HUGH MILLER, B» D«, Minister,

11 a. m.—SACRAMENT OF THE LORD’S SUPPER. 
Strangérs and visitors welcomed.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School, Fireside Club, Ladies' Bible 
class, etc.

... I p:„m —SONGS OF THE EXILE. The sermon 
wiH be llltistrated by the following selections from the Gen
eva Church Music:

Pocessional Hymn, "Praise, My Soul, the King of 
Heaven.

"We Sing the Praise of Him Who Died." quartette.
J?? Morning Gilds the Sky," full choir.
^ My God, My God,*' chorus-and solo.
••x)od ^^Rncth, choir, unaccompanied.
Now Israel, full choir in unison.

Ctiijri>8rel,erfl<,U H”1 MC S*arched>"

"THE STRANGER S SABBATH HOME."

11 a. m —“THE GRAVES OF LUSTING” 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—“ETERNAL LIFE.”
Mon., 8 p. m.—B. Y. P. U.
Wed., 8

■if:

m

!
■

'rayer and praise. 
Rev. E. R. Mac William.

p. m.
! ■

TeL 5314.'■
MITCHELL OUT OF ARMY. ■

t:Hon. Arthur Melghen in- I WASHINGTON, Jan. 29—The reslg-1 * 
“I desire to say from a I nation of Colonel William Mlttiiell from I 5 

fairly intimate knowledge of the mat- the army has bemf aeeçiltéd. The ac- ■

Mr. Bourassa, however, insisted that an<* biage on any formal nota- I ■
all his Information on the matter, “was . .°n, t „ 11 was “for the good of the g 
secured In London from high officials I serv*ce- ’ • e
of the naval department, from gentle- 1T, -‘ ------------ g

YOU WANT VOURl
from people who have traced the capi- * , I ■
tollzation of the armor , trust under flllll HBCâl TA 
which all three companies drew their UfllLllllC.Iv IU 
dividends,” He declared that the com- ; ■
pany which Imported the Canadian UAI A T11CID AUIU13
nickel was an American organisation HU LU I H tlK OWN 5 
but Its shareholders were Individuals Willi *
representing various armament firms of | You want to see them among the g 
England, France, Italy, Germany and leaders at school and,at play. You take, g 
AubM*. I an honest pride In th^fr success, know, g

He favored an inquiry by a commit- ing that leadership in boyhood ami * 
tee of the House Into the question of girlhood arouses the spent of ambition * 
Maritime rights, and he announced htiN Hist leads to greater success in later ■ 
Intention of voting against the Meighen llfe- ■
amendment I But chlMrim"«àtPt 1UH tbsTrown if ■
___ _______ . handicapped by ill-health. The strain »!
STEAMER LAUNCHED kf,*tud?fnd wekjtft«ports must be ■
T-,-.—, .___ balanced by extra nourishment which ■
rOR CANADA. TRADE cannot-be °btalned from the ordinary *

food but which fs abundantly supplied ® 
by Father John’s Medicine.

^fSL.’ïssÆ- .îrwa | s"sr :
CLEVELAND, J„. ^ to- I. th. ■

y-™- a»0— «'ML C-3l.n HI» ComL„i„„£'I «lo-, ,.l. to fcSS™
way Conductors win be presents to ^h NaVv Mkslon to^rM.^ d,°ni Hon' J" L" Le™l=ux, agent-gmm- rler°r mental, alertness. Father 
Ml American railroads on Feb. 1 by “h ^a^ Mission to &rbla in 1918 al for Quebec, In England Ind Victor John’8 Medicine, while containing cod
brothorhoods s^Hmwt r^° 5? SÏÏZÏÏ& ^ °o^H,gh Commissioner. f dl-

the ^nnenmeed^[©ây.^*** BBTTERBREAKTAST URGKD^ ^ ^ TO yTrs FaJr HmI F

The Increase calls for *7.76 a day CHICAGO, Jan. 29-At a denfcl sionaî's^ction^eXssirv has built “p !»'=. frail, under-nourished g
for conductms in p«sengm service, meeting here today, Dr. A. L. Walters partîcl^to "n the prellmto^"ICan chUdren and them the strength g
assistant conductors and ticket collec- said ham and eggs and white bread inference discussion, .tn 7 «ras to throw off deep-seated coughs and 5
t0ra’ M togtoC*7e,nR6 ^ 7"!,“ breakfast, completed today wh^n th^Senal.W&8 colds" Let it supply the body-building g
ranges from *6.16 to $7.18, according and advised people to eat fruit, a proved a House * te ap_ nourishment which your children need g
to service, and flagmen and brakemen poached egg and bran bread toast for nrlate $50 000 to dltofv !! to appro' in order to hold their
*6-00. breakfast, if they liked their teeth. ddegate ’ y the expenses ot

* ■ 

:A WISE MAN ”
Investigates Before He Invests.

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN, CHURCH
Bdtevw In the Inspiration of the Bible, accepts the divinity and strtbor- 

tty of Jesus, pleads for the union of all Christians, preaches 
x tiie same Gospel the Apostles preached.

Services at H a. m, 2J0 and 74» p. m. A Cordial Welcome to AIL 
W. J. JOHNSTON, Minister.

' ■
■

injuries.
MRS. 2

2

«
—■ 9

CENTENARY CHURCH FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
United Church of Csn^g 

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.
11 a. m.—DESIRING AND SEEKING.
7 |° S. -ÏHE uK/oTiSffife

" ^ TT"™** or Jesus ideals only and not practical?
THE CHURCH OF THE FRIENDLY WELCÔMÈ

LEO OTTAWA,'Tan. 29.—A special 
despatch from Cobalt says:

TWrs. Hermine Cornell and her 
t?°..cbMtea’ Ro*a’ Tears, and 
Cecil, 1% years, were burned to 
death when fire destroyed their 
home in Brower township, accord
ing to Information reaching provin
cial police headquarter* Sere this 

’^morning.”

Orange Hall, 121 Germain StreetInjured.
RICHARD SERVICES: Sunday, 11

tf.r<.*?ChSS„8sS^r,nCl',d"1

Free Pnbh'c Rending Room at Sanie Address.

W. BUTLER, Bangor, ■
slight injuries.

EVITAS A. SOLOMON; New York 
City, slight injuries.

EDMUND BLAKELY,. Bangor, 
trainman, fractured ribs and mutlplj) 
Injuries.

MRS.

a. m., subject: “LOVE.”

SUMNER HARTFCWD, 
Woodland, fractured arm and bruises 

’-X about the head.

/U. Si Trainmen Ask 
For $1-A-Day Boost

BACK TO Tlffi BIBLE MEETINGSSir Ernest Tronbridge 
Is Dead At Biarritz Brick Church, corner Peel and Carleton.

Hear EVANGELIST R. R COOKEQUEEN SQUARE UNITED CHURCH
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, .1 7 p. m. Sui>j«t,

The Second Advent of Jesus Christ
Is it a cunningly devised fable?

ALL WELCOME

OF CANADA
REV. H. C RICE, B. A.. Minister, 

a. m.—LOVE’S POWER.
Anthem—"How Fimi a Foundation" (Sheldon).
7 p. m.—A GLORIOUS TASK.

. Anthem—“Evening and Morning" (Oakley)
LO"‘“M7 U8h‘" (Alli—er)

Sunday School—2.30
WELCOME TO OUR SERVICES

11

!

ANGLICAN united CHURCH OF 
CANADA

p. m.

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Carleton Street at the Top of 
Germain Street

Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th.
SEPTUAGKSIMA SUNDAY 

11 a. m.—Rev: G. W. Moore,
7 p. m.—Rev. John Unsworth. 
Strangers cordially invited.

own.
EXMOUTH ST. UNITED 

CHURCH 
REV. ERNEST 

11—“A Patriarchal [Christian.”
7—“Bethel In Pres 
Sunday School at

’Quake Rocks Bulgar ■ 
Town; Causes Panic J STYLESTHE ONE SURE WAY 

t TO GOOD HEALTH
SOFIA, Jan. 29—Two severe earth ■ 

shocks t<fok place a few minutes after I ■ 
midnight this (Friday) morning at g 
Gornya-Crjechovica, near Tirnovo, the g 
ancient capital of Bulgaria. I g

Many houses were partially demol- ! g 
Ished and chimneys and walls fell * 
everywhere. The population was in a j * 
state of panic, fearing a repetition of ■ 
the disaster of 12 years ago in the ■ 
tame area, but so far as is known no I ■ 
one was killed, 
to the scene.

Experience”

WEST SIDE KIRK
REV. W. McN. MATTHEWS* p n 

Minister.
«l1.^T"WHALLOWED BE THY 
NAME.”

2.80 p. m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—“CREEDS— ANCIENT 

AND MODERN.” (The second of 
a series on Vital Themes.)

WELCOME

i
BAPTIST

GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Corner Germain and Queen Sts. 
Psstor—REV. S. S. POOLE, D. D.

11 a. m.—Pastor’s subject, ‘RE
SPECTABLE SIN.”

“Te Deum” by Choir.
7 p. m.—Pastor’s Subject, 

RIVERS OF DAMASCUS.”
Tenor Solo—J. Stewart Smith.
Mixed Quartette—“Saviour When 

Night Involves the Sky."
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and or

ganized Bible classes.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.— Monthly 

conference meeting of Church.
Strangers and Visitors Welcome.

h Keeping the Blood Rich and Red—Dr, Williams’ Pink 
Pills Make Rich, Pure Blood and Restore Health CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH

Leinster Street

Help has been rushed ■

Thin, pale people lack the power of;taking them. I had not been taking 
resistance to disease that rich, red them long before I began to feci a 
blood gives. Nervous breakdown is j change for the better, and I gladly got 
the result of thin blood. So is anae- a further supply. Soon I was able to 
mla, Indigestion, rheumatism and many I get out of bed and walk around on 
other troubles. People suffering from crutches. Still taking the pills X used 
thin, Impure blood need Just the help In aU seventeen boxes, by which time 
Dr Wiliams* Pink Pills can give. For I was a well man and at work every 
ifiore than a third of a century Dr. day. ffow I always keep a box of 
Williams’ Pink Pills have been famous Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills (n the house 
as a blood builder and nerve restorer, and If I feel an ache or pain I take 
Thousands upon thousands of letters them, and always with good results 
from grateful people have proved the I believe X would still be a bed-ridden 
rare vaine of this medidne. The first cripple but for these pills, and I shall 
effect of the pills Is usually to stimu- always praise and recommend them.” 
late the appetite; then the spirits re- *
rive and restlessness at night gives w,.Vay to health restoring sleep. For Gradually Falling,
sufferers from anaemia, nervousness, 
general weakness, digestive troubles, 
rheumatism, or the after effects of 
influenza or acute diseases, Dr. Wil
lems’ Pink Pills are a restorative of 
trie utmost value. If you are weak or 
ailing give these pills a fair trial and 
the result Is sure to be beneficial.

continu^ndthe,7u::ruen^ff ~

troubles that afflicted me had g^ne and 
and st™*I™* enj°ying good b«lth

I Blood, Spattered ,B 
On Train, Mystery 5

■
THE PRESBYTERIAN 5 
CHURCH IN CANADA

Morning Service, 11 o’clock— BROKENHEARTED
Afternoon, 2.30—Bible School and organized classes. 

Theme for Men's Class: Christ's Attitude to Pleasure.
Evening Service, 7 o'clock—A CITY’S TRAGEDY

“THE

MONCTON, Jan. 29—Blood spatter- I * 

ed on the sides of two cars on the local * 
train which arrived here from Truro * 
about 1 o’clock today gave rise to many * 
rumors. Traces of blood were found ■ 
on the rear car, on that next the 
and on the step of the latter. An in
vestigation was made and it was feared 
that a section man had been hit when 
the train was nearing Dorchester, il 
beings almost impossible to see on ac
count of the blinding snow.

A count of the section 
taken along the line and all were re
ported on the job. Conductor John 
Cormier, who discovered the blood 
spots, said that they were very small 
and in a strange place, on the assump
tion that a man had been hit by the 
train. He could not give an opinion 
as to another probable, cause of the 
stains.

Indigestion Vanished.

nature intended it to ^ New .tren^i! 

Uams’epi^kapiiî1t0Iîech8 bjr Dr- WH- 
tho CnatSndl P“rify tl'*aMood.h*ThlPi^*

£.HHr,e-"FSMMtBsSrsSSft
who^aay* i—“? clT’t K'ngSto^
Williams Vink SLïSSÿTÎ ft
been bothered with lndiawtiV," i 
chronic form for almost* ten ln a 
Everything I would eat wool/?"bMHnmvV th?Ugh th"= was a Wg 

bad In my stomach all the time I f,utired and weak and would ,d‘
dizzy. I doctored

StTtors.•M7 W.to, Dr. WMlti1”n’
pills and I decided to try them I
JÏÏ3 ?»d IdLd," for ‘°°n i found
relief, and after taking the pills tor a
looked m°nnthS the troub1' had d,s 
appeared, and now I can eat all kinds 
of food, and have again 
health and strength.”

Send for These Health Books.

KNOX CHURCH, City Road
_ ___seven, con
ducted by REV. W. L. NEWTON, 
B. A., B. D,, of Windsor, Ont* 

Sabbath School and Bible classes 
at 2.80.

Strangers and visitors cordially 
invited.

Services at eleven and

Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop.rear
■
2 Music by choir. All welcome.

CHARLOTTE STREET
West Saint John 

Rev. Cha*. R. Freeman, D. D* 
Pastor.

10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a. m.—Worship with preaching. 
2.15 p. m.—Sunday School and

Brotherhood Class.
7 P- m.—Worship with preaching. 

Rev. H. H. Ferguson will speak at 
both services.

Good music. All seats free. 
Everybody Welcome.

t2
■ TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH

Douglas Avenue
Rev. John Archibald Mori.on, 

Minister.
Morlson will prea<jh at eleven

men wasIt Is an unfortunate fact that nine 
women out of every ten are victims 
of bloodlessness in one form 
other. The girl in her teens, the wife 
and mother, the matron of middle age 
—all know its miseries. To be anae
mic means that you are breathless after 
slight exertion, 
and depressed. You turn against food 
and often cannot digest what you do 
eat. Sleep does not refresh you, and 
when you get up you feel exhausted 
and unfit for the day’s duties.

Haymarket Square
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor.

11 a. m.—“THE RELIGIOUS VALUES IN GENESIS.” 
2.30 p. m.—The Bible School is for you. Come, study.

theme: ‘THETOURKIND^ OF LOvZ^So'cALiÏd!”11

Third In series on marriage. Why do so many marry and afterward, 
discover a mistake has been made, when they thought all 
This sermon will help you avoid disappointment.

Mon, Y. P. Service; Wed* Church Prayer Hour.

or an-
Dr.

and seven.
Sunday School at two-thirty. 

ALL WELCOME.You feel worn out
■Every Move Caused Pain.

Paradise
Hall

Yarmouth’s Delinquent 
Taxpayers Named

YARMOUTH, Jan. 28—A list of 
the names of about 550 delinquent tax
payers, whose bills totalled $9,727.24, 
appeared in The Telegram this 
nlng. This was a sequel to the action 
of the last meeting of the 1925 admin
istration for the Town of Yarmouth 
which was held last evening, with 
Mayor Kinney presiding, which or
dered that the names be published as 
an advertisement.

Among the thousands of rheumatic 
sufferers who have proved the great 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is
Mr. N. M. Foley, Windsor, N. S., who You should act promptly. Make 
soys i—“My trouble started with a bad good the fault in your blood by tak-
cold, the result of working In a heavy Ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These
rainstorm. FYom that it developed plus purify had blood, strengthen 
Into rheumatism which badly crippled weak blood, and they make new good 
me and kept me confined to bed for blood, and as the condition of. your 
upwards of six months. The doctor blood improves you will regain
who treated me did not help me, and strength, and enjoy life fully as every
every friend who called to see me had girl and woman should do. The case 
something different to advise. Some of of Mrs. Mary. Tralnor, Perth, Ont., 
these remedies I tried, but with no shows the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
results. My legs were stiff from the Pills in cases of this kind. She says:— 
hips down, and every move I made “I had not been feeling well for 
caused intense pain, and constantly I time and had been gradually growing 
was growing weaker. Then a friend weaker. I found It very hard to do 
from Falmouth, who came to see me, my housework; had severe headaches 
ashed If I had tried Dr. Williams’ Pink and was very pale. I took doctor’s 
rifils. I had taken so much medicine medicine for some time, but it did me 
wfifhout benefit that I was skeptical no good. I was growing weaker and 
and said so. My friend, however, had Used to faint and take dizzy spells, 
go much faith in the pills that he got In this condition I began the use of 
rT'r •'-W'1- —d to nlease hlm/J began Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after a

was well?
REFORMED BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
(Carleton Street)

Prayer at 10.80. Preaching at 11 
and 7. Sunday School, 2.80. Pray
ing Band, 8.80. Union Holiness 
meeting Tuesday evening. Young 
people’s meeting Friday evening.
^ We Invite you to all these services.

Rev. Percy J. Trafton, Pastor.

often turn 
many

WELCOME.■■nd tried

■ Revival ServicesPink
eve-

‘Undenominational”

Worship Lord's Day, 3 
o’clock.

Monday and Wednesday 
evenings, song service and 
testimonies, 8 p. m.

Saturday evening, pray
ers, 8 p. m.

Welcome to All.

■
CONDUCTED BY THE MISSES DAVIS

Pythian Castle, Union Street, 
SUNDAY and FRIDAY, 7.30 P. M.

PRENTICE BOYS’ HALL, - West Saint John 
THURSDAY NIGHT, 7JO P. M.

ALL WELCOME

my old time

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
DOUGLAS AVENUE 

THE CHURCH WITH A 
WELCOME.

Morning—11 a. m.
Bible School—2.80 p. m. 
Evening—7 p. m.: “THE CON

VERTED BLASPHEMER.”
H. MAHON

some

William. Madid.," Co^h'r.rkWl^On'l' 

if you mention this

BUTTER TARIFF
TRURO, Jan. 29—The Dairymen’s 

Association of Nova Scotia today de- 
elded to table a resolution asking the

Dr wniia me’ t>i i Tiiri, Federal Government to restore the ™ 
all a i f™6 j.n.k 1 1Is arc sold by duty on Australian butter between ■ 
aU dealers in medicine or will b* sent Canada and Australia to six cents a ■
50 rents’r££8boPxa d’ °" re“lpt °f prlce’ P°und*the as the Australian tariff ■ 
80 rents per box. / against Canadian butter.

■
■

•■■■■■■■■■■■t

w r/ ■ /

l:..S3”'
■>

I

PORTLAND UNITED CHURCH
V

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.
11 a. m.—Rev. F. T. Bertram will preach.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.

SUtLP M T71^ P!?j0r WiU draw le8Son* from the Great 
Skating Meet. An addese to young people. The choir loft 
will be occupied by young men.
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— THE EVENING TIMES-STAR» SAINT JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1926

PlIfCIHlnrg^^rahmMM, Sdttml
. grounds had an average daily attend-

ÏEAR GOOD■ ■III 1 UUUU U 11 L I the ages of the members varied from
9 years to 20 years, the nightly attend
ance varied from 80 to 110.

Boy. Haw CoOacted $700 wS*£TtiSL,P£A ‘STB

Toward Cost of New older bo>'s were assisting. Gratitude 
B * was expressed for the services of the
JBmiCBng Leaders’ Corps of the Y. M. C. A.
_________ twice each month. Entertainments ar-i ranged Included three community so-

F. T, Lewis Re-elected Presi- <da*8’ several picture talks and treats
. .___„ .___ , v for the Juniors, weekly visits to thedent—Review of Year » Y. M. C. A. and the annual Christmas

Given treat provided by the Rotary Club.
| ________ KEEN COMPETITION.

Prank T. Lewis_ was re-elected The boys of the East End Club, II * C AI1FM KirrYIlin 
president of the Saint John Play- Miss Heffer said, were entering very ! HAN IlfKN JllKfcl I Nil(founds Association at the annual keenly into competition with the boys ,M1U L1' 1ULL11IUJ
twseting held on Thursday lilght at of the South End for the silver cup 
the Health Centre, when very satisfac- for athletics which was donted by H 
toty reports of the work of the year Mont Jones and Dr. H. L. Spangler.
Ware Submitted. There was some dis- During the summer the Association 
mission with reference to proceeding at built a new fence around the Allison 
fn,.fariy date towards obtaining a grounds and conducted a field day for 
“«“ding for the East End Boys’ Club, girls and a field day for boys. At 

Th« boys themselves have held enter- the Saint John Exhibition there was 
talnments from time to time and in an excellent display of craft work of 
the course of the last few years have the children of the 
••cumulated $700 as a building fund. Mr. Lewis 

L. M. Farquhar, secretary, reported 
the Association had been granted $4,- 
■0$ by the city in January, 1926, and 
laser had been granted an additional
$#00 for the Rock wood Park-AIlielon The election of officers resulted as 
Munds. He referred regretfully to follows i President, F. T. Lewis i vice- 
the removal from the city of W. K presidents, first, J. H. Hamilton i so- 
, î^’iPîî president, and the Illness cond, Mrs. J. H. Doody ; treasurer, Mrs.

•f A. M. Belding. George Dishart and secretary, L. M.
Mrs. George Dishart, was absent .Farquhar.

a-*
&

T. FRED MILLER IS 
MADE NEW MANAGERnSALADSn 1
Appointed to Take Charge at 

Seamen’s Institute—Will 
Start Monday

T. Fred Miller has been appointed 
manager of the Seamen’s Institute and 
will enter upon his duties on Monday. 
The managing committee of the Insti
tute confirmed the appointment at a 
meeting yesterday afternoon and was 
well pleased at being able to secure 
for the responsible position a man so 
well qualified as Mr. Miller, who it 
well known throughout the city. He 
has bad much experience In philan
thropic and social servlbe work of the 
kind that the institute carried 
effectively for many years.

Mr. Miller is a resident of the North 
End of the city and Is a member of 
the Main street Baptist church. He 
has been well recommended.

C. B. Allan, one of the directors of

1

The place to choose your radio ia in the store selected by Canada’s 
most successful radio organization as the store best fitted to sell 
and service Canada’s best-selling line of equipment.

Authorized Distributor: JAS. S. NEILL & SONS, LIMITED, FREDERICTON, N. B.

HUS

So rich in flavour and gopdness that 
it never fails to satisfy.
Brown Label 75c Orange Pekoe Blend 85c

A committee of ledies served refresh-

The program was as follows: Solo, 
Mrs. O. Brentnall j recitation, Mrs. J 
Welsh; musical selection, J. Johnston, 
recitation, Miss Reta Clark; solo, Hay
ward Sparks; recitation, Mr. Johnston, 
solo, Mrs. Bren tn all; recitation, Mr 
Sparks; solo, G. Policy, the National 
Anthem.

the Institute, said last night that the PUTS IN FOR HARBOR. and, on arrival here, will go Into win- 
directorate was hoping to have the The schooner Frederick H., Captain ter quarters, 
backing of the citisens in Its work for Hawx, bound for Norwalk, Conn., to.

1 this port in ballast, put In to Vine- GOVERNMENT TO MEET.
-■ . . ,y4rd H*T*n yesterday for a harbor A meeting of the Provincial Govern-

Mtnard’s Liniment Used by Veter- «J IÎVilng throu|S 4 h*,vy ,torn ment will be held on Monday at Fred- 
I j 07 without damage. The schooner will ericton, local members of the executive
manes* j proceed on the Ont favorable chance, | announced yesterday.

on so

the seamen under the new regime.Johnston L. O. B. A. Members 
Hostesses to Friends—Inter

esting Program Given

Johnston Lodge, L. O. B. A, instead CARDS HNTfwim
of holding its regular business meeting CARDS BNJOYHD*
on Thursday night held an open meet- The card Party held last night under

cm. svssr a aur’s.rs
Stevens, worthy mistress, the chair was -much enjoyed. There were patrons 
occupied by Mrs. H. Brown. In spite for 42 tables. The lucky winners 
of the inclemency of the weather a„uul of the handsome prises were as fol- 
100 were present. Baxter, Roxborougfa, lows: Ladles’ first, Mrs. M. Buck- 
Cullum and Dominion L. O. B. A. I ley I second, Miss Maud Fraser; third, 
lodges and No. 141, Loyal Orange Mrs. J. Kent; gentlemen’s first, John 
Lodge, were represented. A surpris. Abbott; second, Geo. Sullivan; third I 
package was won by Mrs. H. Stacey JJ. F. Bernard. y

plagrounds.
gave a brief summary of 

the association’s work for the year and 
told of having submitted an applica
tion for a grant of $4,700 to the Com
mon Council. Eraser's February Sale

:

sasstNOW GOING ON«>e
This Unit-Built Studebak N®T SINCE PRE-WAR DAYS have such FURNI

TURE BARGAINS been offered to the pub- 
lc we «te now presenting in our first an

nual FEBRUARY SALE. Although this event has 
been on only since yesterday we have had a large 
number of customers, both new and old, call and 
take advantage of our drastic reductions, amount
ing in some lines to 33 1-3 to 50 PER CENT.

Our usual DIGNIFIED CREDIT PLAN applies 
to all goods bought during this sale. On payment 
of a small deposit we will lay âside any article, store 
and insure it free until required and arrange for the 
payment of balance on our liberal terms.

ft t er
M ,v

at a One-Profit Price—$ 1650
,v ■ , , ’ *' : : i S>

easy time -payment plan if you prefer

il • ,
r 1 "

or on
■

r I "'ODAY, no car In the world cars function as units . .. their hun- 
J. offers the purchaser such fine dreds of parts are perfectly co-ordinated ; 

quality and great value at such a thus 8C°res of thousands of miles of 
low prieg. ; World/s Most Powerful 

Car of Its Size and Weight

o4t lowest price ever placed on an 
enclosed car by Studebaker

excess transportation are built in.A
4.\ One-Profit Prices Only Ford

—- uccause o nve StUde- and Studebaker manufacture cars under
baker factors which make pos- the One-Profit policy. No other mak- 
sible these fine cars at prices so 
low that most competitive 
cannot even approach them.

$245.00 Hire -Pi:ce Chesterf.eld Suite for $159 50
ers have adequate facilities for making 
«W bodies, all engines, all clutches, all 
gear sets, springs, differentials, steer- 
*nf> gears, brakes, axles, gray-iron cast- 

in your own Interest, note them : inffs and drop forgings. This One- 
1 ««..J.L.U. Profit policy obviously increases the

*** - *

debt and bank loans centered on the e
economical manufacturing of quality 5- Rebate Value Maintained . . . 
cars — assurance that no Studebaker because of the popularity of Certified 
will ever become an orphan. Studebaker» sold under the famous

'Studebaker Dealers’ Pledge” on used

Icars THIS HANDSOME and comfortable Chesterfield 
Suite is covered in genuine Mohair and 

sists of large Chesterfield, roomy and cosy Fireside 
Chair, Club Chair Mar
shall Springs, Mothproof Æ Off A

and doubly guaranteed. I Il U
Sale Price . .^

$190 Dining Room Suite 9 Piec s $119 50

T) ASED upon the rating of the N. A. 
-U C. C and the Society of Automo
tive Engineers, the Studebaker Stand
ard Six is the most powerful ear of its 
size and weight “ " J *

* The most popular car in the Standard 
Six line is the Coach—the lowest priced 
enclosed car ever offered by Stude
baker.

V con-

- T

rIs the Standard Six Coach we use
northern ash and maple in the body 
construction—the same as in our Big 
Six models.

Vf'

2. * No-Yearly-Models”
“,tLdT”‘*li°? ^ These five f^tora constitute thc bast,
heker csr, .re kept eonsteotb- «P-to- on which Studebaker i, justified i„ pr0-

viding liberal credit at low rates for
3. Intrinsic Worth ... Due to Unit- the buyers of its cars.

Built Construction —a. factor which 
makes Studebakers stay sold because 
they render outstanding service. Being 
designed and built as units, Studebaker

which car sales.• • • This Standard Six Coach is an un
usually comfortable car. Seats are re#t- 
fully deep and full width, with extra 
springs and 1% inches of genuine curled 
hair in the cushions. It has genuine 
full-size balloon tires, for which steer
ing mechanism and fenders have been 
especially designed.

'

tffr T-tS'
SEE THIS EXQUISITE Dining Room Suite inThis low-cost credit is placed at y _ 

disposal by all Studebaker dealers and 
may be used in the purchase of any 
model Studebaker that you may select.

our
show windows It is nicely finished in 

walnut and consists of 60-inch Buffet, roomy China 
Cabinet, Square Table, five Chairs and 
Arm Chair, with solid 
leather slip seats.

our
VIn addition, there’s a gasoline gauge 

on the dash, an 8-day dock, automatic 
windshield cleaner, rear-view mirror, 
ash receiver, cowl ventilator, stop light, 
dome light, tire carrier locked by the 
same key that locks door and the splen
did coincidental lock to ignition and 
steering wheel Spark cohtrol is auto
matic and there’s a safety lighting 
trol on the steering wheel.

m
I

jone u
S EE119.50 B

Fcon* Sale Price

k $190 Compete Bed Room Suite for *U9
HERE IS ONE OF our Sale features which is at

tracting much popularity.
Bed Room Suite is finished in walnut and 
large Dresser, roomy Chiffonier, Vanity Dresser 
with swinging mirrors and 
bow-end bed. A wonder
ful bargain.

Sale Price ......... .............

.50
o

B1 This completeL#’
comprises!

& 1 ê

*r
B 119«6

<

/

Vj )FEBRUARY SALE BEDDING SPECIALS

$17.50 SIMMONS BED, guaranteed all steel, 
2-inch posts, 3-4-inch fillers,

SIMMONS BABY CRIB, complete 
with pure felt mattress

'A

$10.45 cane
panel in centre.
Sale Price .. .

SIMMONS SLIDING COUCH, complete with 
pad. Splendid value.
Sale Price.................

$11.45Sale Price

SIMMONS ALL STEEL BEDS, All 
sizes. Sale Prices.................. $4.95 $10.95

SIMMONS GUARANTEED Cotton Down Mat- 
I tress, well made and comfortable.

Sale Price ........................................

Studebaker Standard Six Coach SIMMONS FEATHER PILLOWS, while th^T" 
last Specially Priced For This Sale .$12.45Under Studebeker’s fair and liberal 

Budget Payment Plan, this Coach 
may be purchased for a email initial 
payment and the remainder may be 
paid in monthly installments out of 
current income.

*1650 59c
freight and government 

taxes extra A FEW OF THE MANY OTHER BARGAINS
J. CLARK Sl SON, St John, N. B.♦ Seamless Axminster Rugs ... .$19.75 

Bridge Lamp Shades 
Piano Lamp Shades

Piano Lamp Stands .
Kitchen Chairs.........
Porcelain Top Tables

Polychrome Piano Lamp Com
plete ..............

Kitchen Rockers 
Odd Dressers ...

7.95
„ 4.75 89cStudebakers Qreat Dealer Organization Authorized service throughout the United States and Canada

NEWCASTLE, N. B.—Lounsbury Co.,

••*•••• eie7.95 9.75BATHURST, N. B.—Lounsbury Co.,
Ltd. Ltd.

CAMPBELLTON.
Co., Ltd.

EDMUNDSTON, N. B.—W.' C. Albert 
FREDERICTON, N. B.—J. Clark & Son 
GRAND FALLS, N. B—F. W. Pirie 
HAF.TLAND, N. B.-—J. Clark & Son 
MONCTON—Lounsbury Co., Ltd.

N. B.—Lounsbury4- REXTON, N. B.—Edward Hannay 
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.—J. Clark & Son 
SACKV1LLE, N. B.—Charles Fawcett

i All goods bought dur
ing sale stored and insur
ed free until required on 
payment of small deposit.

Prospective 
Buy now at sale prices. 
Take delivery when you 
want to use it

Brides I
Ltd.

WOODSTOCK, N. B.—J. Clark & Son 
PERTH, N. B.—S. D. Sadler 
PLASTER ROCK, N. B.—B. T. Marsten
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Complete furniture for 4-Room flat for $188'50
QNLY ONCE IN A LIFETIME will an opportunity like this present itself. Here is a chance to fum-

, \ a ‘our‘r°om flat complete at. only a fraction of the usual cost A lucky purchase at special
cash prices enables us to offer you

LIVING ROOM SUITE 
BED ROOM SUITE DINING ROOM SUITE 

KITCHEN SET
♦ All four rooms completely furnished for only $188.50. A small deposit will secure end hold until 
required and balance can be arranged under our easy credit system.
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} Assets of Kings County Are 
$97,009 More Than Liabilities, 
Auditor Reports To Council

MAINE SPUD MART 
CONTINUES DULL

FORT F AIRFIELD, Me., Jan. 29— 
The Aroostook potato market remains 
rather doll, as for the last two or three 
days prices sticking at $3.85 to $3.90 
per hundredweight, or $6.25 a barrel 
for Green Mountain No. 1’s, cash at 
loading stations, without much stock 
offered. Another Glimpse of that 

Marcus $10 Lay Away Sale

iHAMPTON, Jan. 2»—The report o! the auditor, C T. Wetmore, for the

county# *
The statement of asseto and liabilities is as follows:

ASSETS.
Estimated value of County Court House ....................................
Estimated value of County Jail.................................................. "
Estimated value of County Alms House and Farm ......................
Estimated value of County Meadows .................................................
Amounts due from parishes on prior assessments ...............
Cash on hand Dec. 31, including uninvested sinking funds ....

Total assets ........................................

, _ LIABILITIES.
/ Amount of County indebtedness due early 1926

Bonded indebtedness ............. ..
Less invested sinking funds ...............

igHospital Work 
Of Red Cross 
In The City)

1>*
$ 40,00000 

. 15,00000 

. 23,00000 
6,10000 
5A80.00 

33,071.36
*vA meeting of the hospital committee 

of the Red Cross was held yesterday | 
. . $122,751.44 at the depot, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley I 

in the chair. Others present were Mrs.
G. E. Barbour, Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 

$19,000.00 Mrs. E. R. Taylor, Mrs. F. B. Ellis,
Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, 
Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. W. H Shaw, 

$ 6^42.11 Mra. M. B Lawrence, Mrs. Frank Fair- 
weather and Miss E. Jarvis.

The reports of the various commit-1 
tees were given. Mrs. B. R. Taylor re
ported for Lancaster Hospital. Mrs. W.
H. Shaw for East Saint John hospital. 

The Junior Red Cross and the depot
had assisted In contributing an outfit 
towards a soldier’s child, and thinks • 
were due Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. L. j 
P. D. Tilley for cards. Mrs. Bon- i 
nell reported having purchased 5,000 : 
cigarettes, and Mrs. C. B. Allan re-1 
ported having ordered a wreath in 
memory of Fred Becldngham, who had 
passed away. Mrs. Frank Falrweather 
reported that an entertainment had ! 
been given in Lancaster Hospital by the j 
Mission Church, assisted by the or
chestra from the Church of the Good 
Shepherd.

Mrs. Doody reported that during 
the. month there had been seven drives 
end 26 soldiers participating.

All officers and conveners were re
appointed for the coming year, with 
special votes of thanks to Mrs. Barbour ! 
and Mrs. Harrison. The following1 
names were added to the general com- I 
mit tee: Mrs. I. F. Longley, Mrs. H. 
a Vroom, Mrs. Usher, Westfield j I 
Mrs. Royden Thomson, Rothesay.

A discussion of ways and means 
arose, as the Provincial Red Cross had 
been obliged to limit the allowance.

T EN DOLLARS—What magic it makes ! What a Home 
you can plan—at Marcus SALE SAVINGS—with 

such a little deposit! $10 actually lays by any suite in the 
entire Marcus Sale—stored free and insured free till late 
June if need be.. And Free Freight if bound to any point 
in the Maritimes.

The values published already, those below and the 
rest of the immense Marcus Sale offerings PROVE the 
Marcus Sale provides attractions not equalled even by 
previous Marcus Sales. The results of a buying 
unmatched in the Maritimes.

%

3>00.io
$1‘Jr 1

{6457.89

1
Total liabilities_ - ... ..................................................$25,742,V.-Sis

other county In the province. I» addition to the invested sinking funds, 
there Is $W&5i on hand to the credit of sinking funds. This is WMt4 
in the cesh balance shown above»

r 5IPorcelain Table 
$7.00 Oak Library Table 

$10.80
1

WEAR SMALL HAT 
SQUINT, SAYS M. D.

ful effects of the "universally popular 
small hat, Dr. Frauds said:

“It exerts pressure on the ddieate 
circulatory structure of the head. This 
interferes with the circulation around 
the forehead and results unquestion- 
ab,y In skin starvation and coarseness 
of the skin.”

gest grade White Enamel Porce
lain top Table with new slid

ing shoes and thrice divided 
drawer. $11.70 value—Marcus 
Sale, $7.00.

COLID Oak—polished or fume 
finish, 22 x 40. Value, $18. 

—Marcus Sale, $10.80.

power
i

predicts That Tiny Turban Will 
Soon Give Way to Larger 

Headdress
IS NEW POSTMASTER 
AT EDMUNDSTON eft» I

NEW YORK, Jan. 30—(A.p.)— 
(Women who wear brimless hats squint, 
said Dr. Charles Collins Frauds, speak
ing at the convention of the Retail 
Milliners' Association of America. 
Squinting, he explained, wrinkles the 

•face and hardens the musdes, there
fore, if she is to save her face, milady 
past don the broad brimmed bonnet. 
(He predicted a revolution in women’s 
millinery, the small hat yidding to the 
hrge.

Expressing his ideas on the, harm-

EDMUNDSTON, Jan. 29-Arthur 
Cyr, lawyer, of Bdmundston, has been 
appointed postmaster here succeeding 
Miss Hartt, who held the position for 
many years but who was compelled 
by ill-health to resign. Mr. Cyr is a 
graduate of Dalhousie Law School, 
Halifax. The new post office Is to be 
opened on Feb* I. It Is one of the 
finest post office buildings in Eastern 
Canada, being fully equipped with all 
modem improvements.

v,
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Hillard’s Uniment ReBeves Head- \t
ache. \

cj J

Double Couch 
$9.75

gIMMONS slide-out Couch complete with Mattress and covering
* i . orCCn P6111111 or fancy Cretonne. You recognize 

a $13.85 value for.................

THE \

DOMINION BANK Splendour! 
Save $107 $9.75Fifty-fifth Annual Statement

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, Slat December, 1934..........

<M A selects this suite of Silk Plush Mohair. Rose shot Beaver 
*91V -—cushions reversing into cut cameo scarab of Royal Pur
ple and Cerise—Aigrettes of Fawn Brown and Green hue__and
a play of foliage in new Fawns. Corded tassels and choice of 
other patterns and colors. Guaranteed construction and moth
proof. $350 beauty and restfulness.
Sale by $10 deposit

k/w
■>; %■

$243S 900,124 87 

~ t 2,068.065 30 ~

It

\k-3 'dc

............
TOt^evevati011 40 Shereho,det1 T^rteea per cent, for

Contribution to'Ôificêrê' Pension Fimd.V.
Donunioe and Provincial Government Taxation.................
Wnttep off Bank Premises.................................................. ‘
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward...........

». 720,000 00 
60,000 001 * I

Q / IQÏ-» 780,000 00
46,000 00 

167,667 14 
100,000 00 
964,298 16

I(>jE *32 :-55» m tVx
CDS

8 2,058,966 80 eGENERAL STATEMENT
LIABILITIES

0

Capital Stock paid in..
Reserve Fund..................................... .. • .. • 6,000,000 00

$ 7,000,000 00 
964,296 16 
180,000 00 
60,000 00 

72 00 $15 Bed—$7
8,204,370 16 effect in Steel. Fine, generous Bed with heavy flat 

fillers and seven inch decorated panel. All standard 
sizes, $15 always—Marcus Sale. .......................................Solid Walnut! 

Save $127
Deposits not bearing interest............................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest 

accrued to date..............................................
Advances under the Finance Act..........................................................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada.............................................
B*tathS in'canadt”1” Banking Correspondents elsewhere

Bills Payable........... ! Ï.Ï" ’ j ;
Letters of Credit Outstanding........ ..
Liabilities not included in the foregoing 

Total Public Liabilities..................

• 14,204,370 16 $7.00■ • 7,117,396 00
119,943,148 43

76,285,014 44\ 96,227,162 86
*2,606,408* 57

. 1,204,407 07

. . 70,075 77

. 6,888,697 86
692,623 01

$10 the richness of Solid walnut in Georgian artistry. 
Inspect the fine dark tracing, the ornate fretwork of the 

Uima Cabinet with cupboard below—the line and tone of the T , “Pending to seat twelve—the high back Chairs of 
Spanish leather shpseats—the long 66-inch Buffet, its drop front 
over lined Silver drawer enclosing removable tray, and cutlery 
drawer—also the side cupboards. Nine pieces—$395 
class—Sale by $10 deposits—at............................

secures

113,728,766 13 

$127,933,136 29
ASSETS

$268Gold and Silver Coh», current....................................................
Dominion Government Notes..........................................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserve*.t..................................
Notes of other Banks.................................................... ...............
United States and other Foreign Currencies................ ...................
Cheques on other Banks......................................... .... ..............
Balances due by other Banks in Canada..................... .......................
Bllethan toGmada11”10,1 BenUng Co^Pendents elsewhere

$ 2,134,660 41 
10,346,996 26 
1,300,000 00 

778,100 00 
167,869 39 

8,667,361 01 
16 40

3,938,406 41

.1
/I

Coil Spring—$4.95$ 26,118,296 87 

17,086,844 67
D°m^?ketn4l^0Vindel Govarnroent Securities, not exceeding 

Canadian Munldpti's^uriti^", ' and ' British,' ' Fontigi' and 
S^ket^lu^^ 0ther thSD CWdkfl’ «** «=eed-

Railway and other Bt^di,' Debtotvlnie'^d"Stocks,'not 'exceed-
ing market value........................................

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty day»)' Loan.' "fa Canada 
on Stocks, Debentures and Bonds and other Securities of a
sufficient marketable value to cover............

Call andShort (not «reeding thirty days) Loans eisewhree than 
m Canada on Stocks, Debentures and Bonds and other 
Securities of a sufficient marketable value to cover...............

°ther Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of 
after ““lane full provision for all bad and doubt- 

full debts................ ............................................
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than lin Canada

teStiMSKZ ”**"* *"

ÿÿSSlSSXSS&kSSS!. :
Non-Current Leans, estimated loss provided for.............................

SSf ^ore îî?S1coet' founts written off. 
Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of the

Circulation Fund...............................................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold.......................... ....................................
Other Assets not included in the foregoing. ................................... *

Note Included In Call and Short Loans in Canada are advances ■—lust 
documents covering Grain and Flour, aggregating 97,377,509.00.

Ay W. AUSTIN,
\ President.

:n -rf
gIMMONS’ guaranteed qquality coil Spring of oil tempered Steel.

All standard sizes and full steel coil construction. A AI- 
$9.75 for............... ..................... .............................................. $4.95

;•<-6,380,476 82 

2,918,305 91

Special Mahogany15,668.066 38 ‘i

safely sets aside for convenient delivery this stately Bed 
Room suite after the grelt master artist, Chippendale. 

Genuine highly polished Mahogany of rare mottled graining and 
medallions of upright grain Adam Brown Mahogany. The minia
ture picture does poor justice to its accommodations and adorn
ment 48 inch Dresser with 30 x 42 British Plate Mirror, every 
drawer of the suite with locks. Four removable trays in Chiffe- 
robe beyond what picture shows. Six pieces with Bed. Dresser, 
deep Vanity, Chifferobe, cane seat Bench and Chair, 
■uraptuousness—Sale $300. By $10 deposit SAVE $200.

$104,630,707 87
• 71,691,187 42

$ 43,086,679 33 93501

Simmons Mattress■ 498,012 04 - 
5,888,697 86 

71,913 16 
279,884 29 

6,937,823 18

314,660 00 
20,286 37 

246,002 66

$500 owns this $9.75 Simmons’ Mattress of layer felting, 
fancy art ticking and roll edge. All sizes—Sale $5.95.$5.95

Lose no time discovering all the Marcus Sale values- 66,841,948 87

8127,938.136 29

C A. BOGERT, I
Central Manager,

AUDITORS’ REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS
Ws Rsvear to res Shahixoldhs or Tss Demmes Bunt:—

opinion the Balance Sheet diaclowa the true condition of the »-«v and b

1

la our 
the Bunk. Furnlhure, Ru£s

30-36 Dock St.

. a* abon hr the book» af
lA. B. SHEPHERD. C.A.

Toronto Jsaustr 10th, 2096.
JL
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LOST AND FOUND AGENTS WANTED: C. P. R. STAFF PAYS 
GILLILAND HONOR

being called upon to present these 
tokens of the appreciation and esteem 
In which the retiring superintendent 
was held by the officials and staff, not 
only of the local offices of the C. P. R., 
but by officials of the entire system.

Mr. Gilliland replied feelingly to the 
kindly reception tendered him.

Worship, Mayor Belyea, spoke 
briefly, eulogizing Mr. Gilliland 
servant of the C. P. R. and as a citizen 
of Woodstock. The Mayor referred to 
the recognition recently made by the 

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 29—At an in- citizens of Woodstock of Mr. Gilliland's
bw sr?sÆ,ïsrv£r<£!S

here this evening, tendered by the of- His counsel would be a great benefit to 
ficials and staff of the local Canadian that body because of his experience as 
Pacific Railway division, at which an executive of the C. P. R., said the 
some fifty guests were present, includ- Mayor.
ing representative citizens of Wood- Brief addresses were made by W C 
i,tOC^,m,Pr^Sentatlon, WaS made to J: Guthrie, newly appointed superinten- 
R. Gilliland, recently superannuated dent of the local division, officials of 
superintendentof the Woodstock di- the C. P. R. staff and citizens, 
vision of the C*P. R. The presents- E. R. Teed was toastmaster, 
tlon was made by J. M. -Woodman, 
general superintendent of the C. P. R.
New Brunswick Division, and consisted 
of a leather Morris chair and a mono- 
grammed traveling bag for Mr. Gilli
land and a walnut tea wagon for Mrs.
Gilliland. On making the presentation,
Mr. Woodman expressed his pleasure at

DON’T WORRT about lost article!.
Your ad. In this column will find ft 

■«everybody reads the ‘'Lost and Found 
Column. "

AGENTS to sell Dr. Bevel's toilet soap.
Toilet articles, eta We sell to you at 

a price that allows you to make 100 per 
cent proflb Our goods have been sold 
through agents for twenty years are 
well known and In great demand all 
over Canada. Write for particulars and 
territory. Bevel Mfg. Co., Dept 7 To
ronto.

I> ; !

■ a
.

LOST—Blue sweater on Prince Wbl St 
car or Haymarket, or at head of King 

last evening after 10 o'clock. Finder 
please leave at Times Office or call M.

i .-..i Vixr<\At.v.-

mm
Banquet and Gifts Given to 

Superannuated Official and 
Wife at Woodstock

"«til si His

r-KX: 1 rX ■ ~ .
1LOST—Lady'* umbrslla. was left In 

box at skating meet Thursday.
M. 1868. 2—1

¥A. GENT 3 to sell Donalda knitting yarn 
suitable for hand or machine knitting. 

Buy from the largest yam mail order 
house in Canada and obtain lowest 
prices, giving you a profit of from 80c. 
to 8Bo. per pound. We give knitting in-

as a

Tel.
=N -

/turn 247
'■ i! *r.male help WANTED

THIS COLUMN will find yt>« a good 
man or boy.' Every wlde-a-wake man 

reads the “Help Wanted Column.!’ « „Ont... x . . 8—1

Vf

w<. i i A BUSINESS OP TOUR OWN—Make 
and sell chipped glass name1 and house 

numbers, checkerboards, signs, etc. 
Large booklet free.—E. Palmer, Manu
facturer, Dept 17, Wooster, Ohio.

dry. rough 
■AY lip, — no 
chapped, cracked 
h'ps when Lypsyl is 
used regularly. It 
defies the ravages 
of winter winds. 
This healing salve 
makes tender Ups as 
dewy as a rose. Use 
like lipstick. In 
white or red. At all’ 
druggists.

Salesmen and Crew Managers to eell 
the famous '‘Sepoy” enlts at *13.95; 

•nag, burp y and water proof, for -the 
entire Province of New Brunswick. 
Our men now making big money. Write 
or apply Wm. , F. Miller, Royal HoteL 
Hum included.

4

Ontario Will Get
500-Ton Pulp MillSELL HOSIERY for the- family direct 

from mill to consumer. Pay dally. 
We supply samples. Catalogue 
Sterling Hoelery Mills, Dept W., 
to. Ont

tv-1;

Where All Eyes Reach 
Your Message!

free—
Toron-WANTED—Old established firm 'has 

opening fir two salesmen. House to 
house proposition; oommlsslon basis; 
commissions, advanced. — Box L 43, 
Times. 'J f ,
"SXwSBsXsr.si'

Louis. a—1
mva *■■■

■
I

TORONTO, Jan. 29—A pulp and 
paper mill employing 3,000 men and 
having a daily output of 500 tons of 
newsprint, will be constructed at or 
near Smok£ Falls, in New Ontario. 

This announcement was made offici- 
2—1 ■Hy here today by J. H. Black, general 
_ manager of the Spruce Falls Pulp and 

Paper Company.
The construction of the mill is as

sociated with the building of a 50 mile 
logging railway from Kapuskasing, on 

I the Canadian National Railway to 
Smoky Falls, which was reported re
cently.

AGENTS, 1100 weekly. selling complete 
Une hosiety and men’s neckwear. New 

samples ready. , Pay dally. Samples free. 
Triangle Milje. .Dept 63. Montreal.

1—1

BOARDERS WANTED
SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED —Table boarders. Princess 

House./ 2ONE CENT PER WORD Will plSCNl ytTOT
/.bn,

capable working housekeeper wants 
good place with refined people, email 

family, wKbre they would- not object to 
her having her little girl with her. Good 
economic cook with,good English and 
Canadian references.—Apply by letter 
Mrs. E. O’Toole. Rothesay. N. B.

V1NQLLA.Got a car. house, lot or furniture to sell? Looking around with 
hopes of buying a radio set, a washing machine, a rug. or anything
elee for the home> Maybe, yodre searching for a job? Or, try
ing to hire help >
Then—why keep it quiet? Merely telling your friends, won’t help. 
Tacking up a sign won t do it. You’ve got to get your problem be- 
fore the thousands of eyes that dafly. closely ecrutinize the

FANTED—Automobile salesman, to sell 
Dodge Brothers motor, cars. City Saint 

John.—Apply Victory Garage, 92 Duke 
Street. 2—1 0
BE À DEFECTIVE—*50—*100 weekly, 

travel over world: experience unneces
sary.) American Detective Agency, 126 
Columbia. St. Louis. 2—1.

I
Soothes and Beautifies theJfpr

2—2
$2,000,000 BONDS SOLD.

Mi*w££ AuTo?“ïiUarronSd7^^ finingKsU Tead^dT£v Se “flank 

ftes given. Main 2846. Buis Bros., of Montreal were the successful bid- 
Ventrai Garage. Waterloo street.

HOW TO GET Anything You Want, ■ 
"Guide to Full Pocket Books.’ and 

Catalogue, 10 cents.—Crystal Printing b 
Co., 259 Mary Ann, Montreal. 5—’ 1

r -V

Auto RepairingWANTED — Experienced saleslady de
sires posltion-atTonce, in'ladles’ readv- 

to-wear or dry goods store. References 
given—Apply Box L 29, Times.

DR. GOFORTH GETS POST.
TORONTO, Jàn. 29.—Rev. Dr. Jon

athan Goforth, who has had consider
able experience as a Presbyterian mis
sionary in China, is leaving Toronto A 
shortly to become chaplain of the army i 
of General Feng Yu Shiang.

Glassif icd Want AdWANTED—Several bright boys, 16 or 
17 years old. Apply T. McAvlty & 

Sons. Rothesay AVe. giant.

S—1 ders for a $2,000,000 issue of 4l/2 per 
cent bonds offered by the Toronto Har
bor Commission today. Their tender 
of 93.252 was considered the most sat
isfactory of the 26, tenders received.

Columns of TheFOR SALE—AUTOS2-2 Graduate Chiropodist£ TIMES-STARWANTED—Salesmen and collector. Ap
ply In writing—Box L: 44, Times. ^_ GREAT BARGAINS In used car» can 

be found in ‘this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

for sale—always a few good
■ used cars, which we sell at what they 

nost us after thorough overhauling. 
Obe-thlrd cash. Balance soread over 

month»—Victory Garage, 92 
e ■ street, Phone Main 4100.

ATLANTA S. 30LLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store. 9 Sydney street Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nails. 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—'Phone M.Once there—watch the quick results IMEN WANTED—Earn while learning 

greatest paying trades. Automobile; 
engineering, electrical batteries, weld
ing, chaufteuring, bricklaying, plaster
ing, bartering, v1 mechanical dentistry. 
Catalogue free. Write Hemphill Gov
ernment Chartered Schools, King West,' 
Toronto 2. •'

tt

Men’» Clothing■
Obe-thlrd cash, balance spread 
.twelve 
Otnte1

WANTED—GENERAL WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that 
we will sell at a very low price to 

clear.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
street.

FLATS TO LET APARTMENTS TO LET
WANTED—Farm, with stock and :

chlnery preferred. Must be chea 
P» O. Box 83, Saint John.

TO LET—Flats, 177 Duke, upper, hot 
xvater heating, hardwood floors, 138 

Paradise row, upper; Phone 789.
TO LET—May 1st, 6 Yoome and bath.— 

Millldge Ave., M. 2497.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD APARTMENT, 66 Coburg street, now 
occupied by Dr. E. W. Lunney, 7 

rooms and bath, hot water heated.— 
<Tel. M. 417. 2—13

TO LET—From May 1st, heated apart
ment. Seen Tuesday and Friday aft

ernoon.—36 Queens Square.

— TO LET—From May 1st, modem heat-
0, LET-From May 1st, modern 9 <80;room heated flat, 21 Coburg street^. Bt Ph<>ne 1887-31 for ap-

Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte St. 2—12 . 2—4

TO LET—Flat. 220 Waterloo street, M.
24L - , _

ma-
lî-lLEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

Weeks required, 31 years of successful 
Big demand and great op

portunities. For Information apply Moler 
Barber College. 63 St. Lawrence, Mont- 

E73 . Barringtorv straet. Halifax.

2—1 Mattresses and UpholsteringALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ada In the "For 

Sale Household Column." There is al
ways somebody wanting Just the "-very 
thing you don't want One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

FOR SALE—13 Feeder," Quebec Heater, 
Exide storage battery, Edison phono

graph. Reduced prices.—Parke Furnish
ers. Ltd., Ill,Princess street 2—1
FOR SALE—Clhe. gas range, high oven, 

good shape—-Apply Dr. Pratt. Phone 
M. 101, 1 Chlpman Hill ; * "

teaching.
WANTED — Small modern, central, 

heated apartment, suitable for two 
adults—Phone M. 179-21. 2—2

CASSIDY & KAIN, 2654 Waterloo 
street. Main 3664. Manufacturers of 

Mattresses, springs, divans, eta Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattreeees 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Un-
nclsterlng. v

2—3
real, or TO LET—Bright three 

flat,1 with toilet.—21*
room basement 

Waterloo St. 2—2 mAisFEMALE HELP ; WANTED WANTED—To buy a small size feeder 
stove and cooking range, in good con- 

SSff1, and lowest price.—
Write Box Z 86, Times. 2__2

A'i
ftdies ItV. SXVMattresses and UpholsteringWANTED—Td buy two family or eelf- 

contained house on West Side. Must 
be modem, have good yard and cheap 
for cash.-—Times Box L 38. 2_4 1te MU wéfa- Msti'jiEarn honey a

papers, address 
experience or.. canvassing. Pfirttculars 
Free.—Zenp Service, 60 W. Washington, Desk 523, ChlcagtHll f 1
WANTED—Housefeefcper glrliorTmid- 

die aged woma*—79 éAoadlA, ."eSeet, 
call 6—9 evening»—' ^'2^—3

WANTED—As companion, a woman# of 
25 to 35 yÿars, unmarried—Apply ar 35 

Pitt street, City, from 3 to < «['block 
afternoons. ■ 2—4

waettogs, eta, etc. Robert WUby, Med- ’ 
leal Electrical Specialist, 124)4 Germain l 
-tit.. Phone M. 3106.

ALL KINDS ur MATTRESSES and 
Cushions' made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Bede 
made into mattressès. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain

2—1No 2—3 i-,% if- M S5& T<Coburg-street?6 4°
ly re finished. Seen Mondays and Wed- lotte 6 Apply Harts- 14 cbar-
nérdays, 2 to 4.—Apply 73 Prince Wm. " 2—8
St., M. 667. 2_4

.TO LET—Warm flat, Rockaberry Apart
ments. Rent *22.—Phono M. 2655-11.

, ■ - r 2—1

Kay’ eUltable 2-12—2

ÛÉÈlFOR SALE—REAL -ESTATE
WANTED—To buy, sell, rent, exchange, 

install, repair all kinds of radio sets?— 
Jones Radio Co., 16 Charlotte street.

i •>
Marriage Licenses N iWZljOTiBUILDINGS TO LETFOR SALE)—Most desirable property In 

Hampton, near station; seven rooms, 
bath, lights, running water and eeWer, 
hot. water beating, wide verandahs, 
large grounds, beautiful lawn and shade 
trees; an ideal home, moderate price. 
Occupancy May 1st—H. E. Palmer 60 
Princess street 1__1

I
SJP'r2—26 'flOV LET—Warehouse with railway sld-

by Barren Ca; iterator,’ (U)00 feet “floor 
Brown concrete basement.- — Harvey

WASSONS Issue Marriage .Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main 8L wm

*• S'êmî"
r V-* tt.

TO LET—Heated flat, 66 Hazen street 
Seen by appointment. Medical Specialists2—1

WANTED ;— Experienced dining, rtiom 
girl.—Apply Dunlop Hotel. . . 2^-2

B. J

TO LET—Large building, sulUble for 
boarding or rooming house, 84 Prin

cess.—Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte. . 2—9

FOR SALE:—House. Wright street, 81.- 
800. Others on the following streets: 

Wall Mount Pleasant, King. Queen, 
Mecklenburg, Wentworth, Charlotte, 
Duke, Sydney,.,-Summer, Horsfleld, City 
road and others; also In North End, 
East and West—W. R A. Lawton, 109 
Prince William street, Tel. 2833. __3

FLATS WANTED
COOKS AND MAIDS 2—C

WANTED—Six TO LET—Sunny basement. M. 3615,
2—2

wood floors, gas°range?tor XetTo'r 
electric range—Phone W. 3211. ’2_2

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maid» .all,«rîdeut5iSc,<snsi».A ,ew c6firw,u

WANTED—Young girl _to assist with- 
house work. Mrs. R. ‘W. Hawker 40 

Summer street.

. f r
TO LET 

street. 5per flat, 159 Waterloo 
ne 1228. #Nickel Plating A^Œ^LbXce»-^, °L -OFFICES TO LET2-1

S-IF DESIRING to Buy, Sell, or Trade any 
kind of real estate or business any

where write fdr free sample of Wltmer's 
Monthly Magazine, A 198 Joplin* Mo.-. 
America’s Foremost Trading Paper.

NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re- 
nickeled. also gold and silver plating IWatèrfe ££«»»»**» ^

Nursing

2__4 TO LET—Small flat. 32 Barker. 2—3 TP LET—Modern, newly fitted office, 
1st floor. Heated and Hghted.-Apply 

Paradise, Ltd., 85 Charlotte street.

i|2—1 XjsKKfiKBI FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN. i
.WANTED—Meld' for general house 

work. No cooking:—Mrs. Garson, 14 
Summer street.
WANT 

ences.

1—11—1218 • •
2—6 ;2—1 P. }8—1 2—1 TO RENT—Doctor’s office, from May 

first, three rooms, heated. No. 4 Well
ington row—W. E. A. Lawt

TO LET—Large, bright office, first floo7.
Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac

countant. Phone M. 8246. y

/ED—?JQeneral maid ‘with refer- 
u MrazBenaon Màhony. 148 Syd- HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—Freehold property on oar 

line. Prince street. West, $3,000. A 
real home. Many othera—W. E. A. 
Lawton, 109 Prince William street

PRACTICAL NURSES frequently earn 
|30 a week. Learn by private corre

spondence course. Catalogue No. 26 
free. Royal College of Science, Toronto, 
Canada

S^B$5S
2—3Hey. 2—1 TO LET—Small self-contained house 

2-3 2924-21, *urnAce* 76 Elliott row. PhoneWANTED—Housemaid. References re
quired.—Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

Germain street. , 2__4
6533tf. aa /jFOR SALE—Desirable freehold property, 

bungalow with store. Millldge Avenue. 
Modem, electrics, bath.—Phone Main 
2307.

TO LET—House. 195 Waterloo 
Telephone 1866-11.

TO LET—House, nine rooms , modern 
_ heating • and lighting^ 24 Crown St- 
D. W. Puddlngton, 12 Worth Whart

TO RENT—Doctor’s office, from 
1st. Apply Geo. A.- Cameron. Packing, Storagestreet.

1—31
May
2—12 &WANTED—Girl to assist with general 

work.—Western House, West 2—4 rt2—2 FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored 
by experienced men at reasonable 

prices—Charles L. Bustln, 99 Germain. 
Phone M. 1695. 2—18

TO LET Offices and sample-rooms. 
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall,

c»y-_____________ l—6—t.f.
V.

AGENTS'WANTED FOR SALE—Houses all prices'and loch- 
. lions, good values. Property for In 
vestment, building lots and farms/ 
you wish to buy, sell, exchange or rent. 
—W. E. A. Lawton. 109 Prince William 
street. Main 2383. 2—23

/1loi2-3 y »Do STORES TO LET alp-1Piano MovingFLATS TO LET f0
OTO LET-Store 87 Dock etreet. Inquire 

91 King etreet. Phone M. 719. in»yorHAVE your piano moved by an
ù modern gear. Furniture moved __

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. 8. 
Stackhouse.

dto and 
to theA BUSINESS' OF YOUR OWN

BETTER THAN a store of your own'
A good living right where Vou live, 

acting as our factory : representative 
eelling direct our line of tailored-to- 
measure clothing to men and women.
Full or spare time. Big pay daily No 
capital, no experience—only ambition 
needed. We train you free. Seventy- 
five of our super-salesmen helped , us 
plan this line—a line In which experi
enced men see unlimited posslbllitiea ______________ ——
»tUrvn,?l.lldee?"trt~the "Store FOR BALE—Srirella Corsets and Hos-
‘LP,Ur- ,ls„a w°ndar. Write at lery, Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man-

m ,orrifa,l an,d exclusive terri- ager. 45 Elliott Row, Phone 4449.
îfr,y’ APply to oUr, sales manager, Mr. ---- i.è ■ . ■ ------------------------------- :
Faber Natlpnal Mall Grder House Ltd.. MAKH MONEY making mats. Learn 
Dept. 52, Box .2617, Montreal. how in 15 minutes. Complete outfit
AGFVTH tt»NTvn_i- k---- _7—— including, 15x32 colored burlap pattern,
AGENTS WANTED—Any honeet, cap- ready for hooking mat hook and ln- 

ta”dK '?dU8 rl.ïJa w°° le etzuctiong postpaid for 60 cents. John
willing to begin at -the bottom and ac- E. Garrett, Department "B," New Glae- 

knowledge of the de- Bod, Nova Scotia, 
tails of the buslneea by diligent study 
and practical experience, can by de
monstrating his capacity, establish his’ 
claim to the highest position in the field.
It le within hie certain reach. The 
opportunities for merited advancement 
•re unlimited. All needed explanations 
will be furnished -upon application to F.
O. Conlon, Mgr., Mutual Life Insurance 
43o. of New York. 2_2

L®GFOR SALE—Fixe tennis courte with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. i—22—tf.
iVTO LET

••'nilFOR SALE!—-Brick house. Good loca- 
tlon. Good rooming business. Could 

be converted Into apartments or three 
fleta Easy terms—Phone 5279-11.

II—14—tt-
TO LET »PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M.

; 8—6—1926
Reserved For

The Saint John 
Real Estate 

Go. Ltd.
List Ready After 

Feb. 1

kS
i!i ,i

Zt^ECEIVERS so sensitive that 
L\ they will bring in distant 

stations surely and clearly, but at 
the same time protected against 
the interference of troublesome 
local stations—that is “King In 
Radio” reception, made possible 
by many special features of design.

“King In Radio” will give you sur
prising distance, but that is not all, It 
gives you the stations so you can enjoy 
the programs—the full, clear tonc. frce 
from noises and distortions.

“King In Radio"* Receivers are built 
In the two most popular circuits, proven 
best by engineers and popular demand—

King'Hinners Neutrodyne Receiver 
King Five Broadcast Receiver 
Offered In console, built-in reproducer 

and plain table type models In two-tone 
American walnut or dark mahogany.

Prices from $85.00 to $265.00
Comport “King In Radio." with ang othsr 
rece/oer for fen. or beautg. It Is tho ontg 
wag to apprtdalt Its superioritg.

KING QUALITY PRODUCTS, Ltd.
Brldgeburg, Ontario 
Sole Distributors!

Canadian Falrbanke-Morse Co.,
Saint John, N. B.

1788.
>

to®
«ASK

;Mf/
rj 13* l

PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 78 St. Patrick ’ street TeL 

M. 2487.
Stable, Elgin street. Apply 

corner of Main and 
Elgin streets

FURNISHED ROOMS TOLET

FOR SALE—GENERAL

/Plumbing »•
a is2—1 SI

SiARTHUR-DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat
ing. 18 Exmouth etreet. 2—5

RoofingTO LET—Furnished room, heated con tral, with family of two—M. m4°n
2—1

Orange. 
2—1

wGRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repaire.
—Joseph Mitchell. 198 Union etreet. 

Telephone 1401
{itX lTO LET—Furnished rooms. 67
»FOR SALE—Jones Electric Co., Char

lotte street,1 will, for week commencing 
Monday, February 1st, allow $1.60 for 
any old .or defective electric, gas. gaso
line, .ëtç., lrotls on the purchase price of 
any standard make If Iron ranging from 
$4 to $6.60. Two years guarantee goes 
with $.11 Irons. 2__1

AUCTIONSFURNISHED APARTMENTS To»aafarni8bea heated •tirrooms. 
S—3I

m
i,G;Now is your time to 

secure dates for sales 
at residence, as this is 
our special line and 
have made special 
study with long exper
ience in liandling sales 
of this kind.
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer

TO LET—Three room apartment furn
ished, clean and sunny. Reasonable- 

Phone 6811.
a*BOARDERS WANTED tC #•2-8 mSWÆyDTf4en&thbe0na1tera-

T?ow,BM~612-n.aiia 60ard' 119 E111°tt

•mMissTO LET—-Furnished apartment at Riv
erside for season. Six rooms, bath, 

lights, water.—Apply Box L 39, Times.
2—5FOR SALE—One Junior, number forty, 

Multigraph Printing Machine, with ex
tra drum and full set of type. In first 
clarffc condition —C. H. Peters’ Sons, 
Limited, Ward" etreet. Saint John, N.

S-l

1$ 9AGENTS SELL WASHO — Washes 
clothes without rubbing. Sells on 

Sight. Great repeater. Good commis
sion to agents. Write quick.— P. A. 
Lefebvre & Co., Alexandria, OnL

2—1 f2—1 ■112—6
mTO LET—Furnished apartment, electric 

2-2 Welllnjtitm
TO LET—Board and room. Princess 

House, corner Sydney and PrincessTO LET—Modem flat, 885. Main 1389-31B. !lrvy2—3 1—31 »-|S

MISMUTT AND JEFF—It Was Jeff’s First Experience With A Cover Charg< »!iim? $u I»»
O’.
fit Hi f01lliC mmns 7

3> u

■HÉiËle NdjîrodïNE
■——t11 WINNERS

V

igBSgi

See The KING In RADIO at

SCOVIL BR05., LTD.I

OAK HALL, King Street
I-

v
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■
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[this is A V6RV executive 
Isuppcr club, mutt, .But 
[aiHeN IT6CC "TH6M jitA , 

A FRithlD OF &60F6C 
cohaMS Trie Doorman I 
Wist- BASS US RIGHT 

LJM. THIS IS &ONNA i 
S|Be on ivxe:

TWS IS CLASS, m
I JeFFl I see r

SIR SiDNCV I 
I. OVGR TMCR6, 8 

AN» MARV- r 
PtCkfORD AM» A

Doug fairbam<$/ 
ARe AT THe. \ 
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we'Re scumming 
[right tonight : >

'OH.BuT THdlft
pinces arc 
SOMCTHIN6 
AuuPvct THe 
cHeAPesr

THING ON THe 
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IS VS cheese 
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\ X J
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King Radio and 
Radio Quality 

Parts
Mezzanine Floor

OAK
HALL

Open Saturday 
Night Till

Ten

Business and Profes
sional Directory

WANT AD.
RATES

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, find thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is' only 80 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 28c.

POOR DOCUMENT
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: the evening tbvtp-^-star ;

! Kill ü » 0 
E BREWERIES 
EFEATURES

half hour and registered 
a half at 59%.

The balance of the list was moderate- 
ly active and steady to a shade strong-
2954 80ld UP one-«l»hth to

fb'tlbl wa" UP a half at 81%.
Snanl.b m Wa® UP three-quarterr, and 
Spanish Hiver eased a half at 169%. j

IN WAL STREET
NEW YORK, Jan. 30-stock prices

Inr^W flrm undertone at the opeiT-
.*"* °f,t°'5ay 8 market. Oils were again

*°od de"and on the prospect of hlgh-
lnv K'6*’ Pftn Amerlcan B open-
Wl. h.l?her' Oood buying also was

"nlttoi^aln6 ral1 SrOUP' but mo8‘ of the initial gains were small.

an advance of

Toronto T
T,

TORONTO, v 
which 
from purified wa 
been perfected b 
ment of health, 
ments commenc 
Houston of the 
Board of Londo 

An item of $8 
tion of this dev 
estimates of th 
placed before the

removes

F|’HE debate on the address was 
continued by D. M. Kennedy, 

Progressive, Peace River? Henri 
Bourassa, Independent, Labelle; J. 
S. Woods worth, Labor, Winnipeg 
North Centre; E. A. Lapiere, Lib
eral, Nipissing; G. W. McPhee, 
Liberal, Yorkton.,

On Monday the debate on the 
address will be continued. A di
vision on the amendment of Right 
Hon, Arthur Meighen will likely 
bc reached. The first speaker will 
be G. W. McPhee, Liberal, York-

Both Stocks Register Half- 
Point Advance in Early 

Trading transfert

Eczema ' 
Could H.

Mrs. G. Jonet 
writes:—"I had 
hand, and my first 
len, sore and itch 
•leep at night.

I got a prescripts 
but it did mo no 
began to take

4.
NEW YORK MARKET.

firm undertone in
WALL STREET TODAy

P Oils Again in Good Demand 
and Rail Group is 

Popular

YORK. Jan. 80. 
Open High Low Close

IL if a*
if ï; f fzm* „

c. P. R. 16tg ”1 «H Brampton .... 29% 29%
Chrysler ........... 49% 49* £ons TM & s • ■ 205 206
DuPont .............229 229- 22? Ai* &n I Alcohol. 17

z lll% III* i* gSe».:: SI SI S$
MONTRE^ Jan. 80-BrazlUan trac- ttr"::::::: ||% 111 « « Nat” BraTV.'2^ 2||

tlon continued Its climb at the opening «tudehaker ... 6S% 68§ f|2f 68u "",62 «2 62 62 *
of. trading on the Montreal stork r, lote?i ...............133% 13314 lsztt -1 ofst?TlnfaJ? •••H# 170 170
eutlrith a" m°rnlnr This Issue cam," Union Piffle! im* |panlsS RitVlIeV iq«% ,j£ ”
Cut with an overnight gain Of a halt at Woolworth ..ao»* fa*1* l” n|V

, ' montreaiTmarket. jwmnipe^-;;;;; If-* g 11%

ton.

89% 89%
29% 29%

203% 206 
16% 1717

91% »87%

170

W6,
National Breweries also came In for 

considerable attention during the first Brokers’ Opinions
Close81* IS II 83

29% 29%

i Abitibi .... 
Asbestos .. 
Atl Sugar . ...BACHE.-—"On recessions we wonia I I had taken

favni-ip?, ?°ll°wlDg sugar stocks with eomPl«tely relieved c W«U ,̂and'AmUrbr?n American, "oraat adviee any on
Block f0u*®r- ’ “T disease of the bio

Uesrkburè wou,[d' continue ,l?ees Vnrlu its price n.
wiUdoUto buyt.h,nk ="taln sp’eM, TU, valuable prepa
,J ,̂geJra^dK,*-"Susar market ,ooks
j£«lbj«l£.“ 68 havl"|efal?lfpercu!ltiveS ^nited> ^nto, Ont

COAL AND WOOD 80 9229% 29%

COAL AND WOODNOW
can supply your needs In 

COAL as well as Wood. BROAD COVE
McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE ACADIA STOVE

PICTOU COAL AND ’springhillFUNDY

N°Ta Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 
Nut Sire, Good For HclVcTln? 

Furnace

COAL AND WOODand
MILLER CREEK

Phone M, 733

ANTHRACITE jWsifc
SCOTCH ANTHR

Op Hand.
Delivery One Price—City 

Lancaster.

McNAMARA BROS. McGtcl. Coal Co. BROAD COVE 
WEST VIRGINIA 

BESCO COKE

Foshay Coal Co.
c",t4“te â"aâ =*

V I 12 Portland St Main 42

Welsh Anthracite 
Steroids

The Colwell FutOn Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

LTD.
'Phones West 17 and ‘

An excellent fuel suitable for

C'“"' Fu,nZr c“k"8 SnnCdaland Wood Co.
Broad Cove Coal j 

ceived. Another larg 

ment excellent stock. '
Prompt Deliver

'Phone 40SS
P- w. LA
Railway Siding. loo f

Kindling, $2.00 , J^d

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St Extension, Phans 123

Phone M. 1346 78 St David St
R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD. M49 Snathe St. ,59 U„i.„ SlJ —

What Chance Did 
have for $1

i

a Bachelor 
1 Prize?

* '• »v. -
2 ■

:>
!/• -

Wife* Idea Wa* Nearest to Winner
« V f ,

%

:> ■ ' ! -

r 'I’bc result of the Consumers Coal Co's SI 000 
Contest for an individual name for the facade

W • 1 °r™fn. Moore have won out if he were
smgïe? Rightly enough it was Mr. Moore him- 
“t* f°und through his furnace that this class
Tt S' C°a‘wascALL HEAT. But “member
it was his good wife who made a test of her

8^e 8a,w the kitchen range red all over 
vnth the drafts shut-SHE said “High Heat" 
„.rs; Moore said further—“that it's real 
High Heat—put that name in the

i

4.A ^
A.

own

nami
contest.”

So Mr. Moore spelled it “Hi-Heat” to 
torm to the latest patent laws that forbid the 
istration of words spelled exactly as in the dic-
n«maiT‘ And heLW°n the $,’00° for the best 

me to protect the public in ordering with safe 
accuracy the best heat value in Hard Coal.

con-
reg-

Extra Heat Value
Somebody else—another wife—entered “Hi-Heef "

I
cognira tS EXTUA HEAT VALUE în HTHesTÉ^, *hSr husb\nd8 

actor makes it the winnLg combm 't.on în C^al " * ^ ch"'

f re-

■-i
For range or grate, feeder or furnace there’s a size nf u* u

y°.U Whfc y?u*ve been looking gr. Zd it ^Fs at h* 
$ 16.50 Cash, city sluiced delivery. Get the erade vou wanf j . t 
safely by this name only from tftegrade you want—ordering

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
Main 1913 Yards, 331 Charlotte Streetf

Jr
V i

>■ ■

L

Yesterday In 
Parliament

>

A
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ERE WINNERS OF LAP PRIZES
On Maroons’ Lineup Tonighte

»

INTO |!l

LITZO MEET GOTHA 
TEAM TONIGH1

i

i . wJii;% yelter Cham- 
$ Second Ap- 

‘ Thursday

Pirates Lost Close Gam< 
in Toronto Last 

Night
, Jan. 30.—“Tommy* 
ritish welterweight 
is second American 
irsday night of next 
ickles Pete Latio, a 
or this division. Mllll- 
t Jack Zivic when he 
,g end of a raw de- 
i as a boxer above the 
h circles.

i there has been a rec
tor English rlngmen. 
emorial they have been 
upright and maintain 

which naturally forces 
e “head fighters.” Tall, 
oost too good looking 
ter for the world’s wel- 
Milligan combines the 

of the American and 
" workmen—a combina- 
nd fighter.

eet 8'/4 Inches in height, 
teles that resemble whip- 
eel wire, the 31-year-old 
lan is amazingly tough, 
d a persistent and master- 

îcher. Unlike the majority 
■oxers, Milligan has perfect- 
trican style of infighting and 
ge he exemplifies the best of 
tool of scientific boxing. 

,-esterday announced that the 
i bout of eight rounds will 
mtamwelght rivals, Wee Wil- 
of Scotland, Milligan’s stable- 
johnny Vacca of Brighton 

h a return contest. i

J^JONTREAL, Jan. 80—Frank Car-1 
son, former O. H. A. star with 

the Stratford team, will show his 
wares to local hockey enthusiasts when 
the Montreal Maroons meet the Bos
ton Bruins at the Forum tonight. 
Carson, who was signed by the Ma
roons early in the week, arrived with 
the team yesterday morning and 
worked at noon with the team. He 
showed a burst of speed and a terrific 
shot, one which easily demonstrated 
to interested spectators, how he rose 
ito the post of leading scorer in the 
O. H. A. Carson will share the right 
wing berth with Broadbent.

Only two games are scheduled in the 
National Hockey League tonight, Ot-, 
tawa playing at New York, in the» 
second fixture. The Americans will» 
introduce an innovation in the game.J 
The players have had their name# 
worked on the front of their sweat# 
ers, a practice since playing Montres 

. _ _ and will be fresh for the fray again:Defeats Rothesay the Senators, who have had a streni
ous week with games at Boston, i

Fredericton1 High School defeated home end finaU5r ln Gotham.
PIRATES LOST.

:

n
■

V- - » V-

«wa
The perennial friendly enemlee,Young Jake Schaefer, 18-2 balkllne 

■billiard champion, and Willie Hoppe, former tltleholder, are seen playing 
another champlonahip match In New York. Schaefer la shooting; 
Hoppe Is at left.

Fredericton HighBasketball Games
For This Evening

Three games will be played at the 
Y. M. C. I. in the City Basketball 
League this evening. The senlo/ game 
will be between the Nationals and the 
Y. M. C. I. The Cliff street boys have 
won in the last two meetings between 
these teams and the Nationals are out 
to even up tonight.

In the intermediate section the Y. M. 
C. I. wlU play the Y-Nots, and St. 
Peter’s will meet the Central Baptists, 

e first game has been called for 7.30.

Rothesay Collegiate School in an In
terscholastic Basketball League game TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 30—Th 
àt Rothesay yesterday afternoon. The Pittsburg Pirates lost a close game t< 
score was 48 to 25. The Fredericton Toronto St. Pats last “W by th< 
boys lined up: Forwards, Dougal and SC0/!, , ' 7JiÜ
wÆkd Hëwîtf snaUrt Mo,dtnF ^«« we^hffi cut in the first^ 
Wood and Hewitt, spares, Morgan, F. riod j„ the second session the game
Douglas and Maxwell. Walter Gold- became decidedly strenuous, the Fir
ing refereed. ates having a two man advantage at

one stage, with three Irish players in 
the cooler.

I
\ FOR IRVINE The Fredericton will play Saint John 

High School this afternoon in the Y. 
M. C. A. gym at 2.80.Dumbells Beaten

By Trinity Team IN NOVA SCOTIA :Pitchers May Use
Resin, Board Rules

> Meet Tommy Bergm, 
jwiston, Next Month 
Manchester, N. H.

Nova Scotia hockey games last night 
were:

At Truro—Stellarton, 0; Truro, 10.
________ ___ , _____ At Halifax—Darmouth, 0; Dal-
NEW YORK, Jan. 29—The joint j,ou$ie, 5 

rules committee of organised basebaU, At WoUvUle-Windsor, 4; Wolf- 
on a 5 to 8 ballot, today voted to per- g
mit modified use of resin by pitchers.

The rule change proposed and fa
vored by the National League repre
sentatives and opposed by the Ameri
can League delegates was adopted on 
the votes of Commissioner K. M. Lan
dis, chairman of the joint committee^ 
and Dale Gear, president of the West
ern League and the minor league rep
resentative on the committee.

The rule provides that the resin must 
be obtained from a sealed bag placed 
near the pitcher’s box under the super
vision of the umpires. Most of the 
resin must be used only on the hand.

Trinity team defeated the Dumbells 
in tile Girls’ City Basketball League! 
game played last night on Trinity 
floor. The score was 88 to 27. The 
line-up and individual scores were as 
follows:

Duihbells.

M. Gray (8)
H. Beldlng (ie)

ine of Saint John, claimant 
Maritime welterweight and 
ght titles, received an of- 
Jay to meet K. O. Tommy 
Lewiston, for a Manchester 
xing club during February, 
welter is awaiting definite 
as to the date and terms 

iring Manchester promoters 
ptance.
■s grown to be a big card 

Maine and New Hamp- 
rcason of his quick wins 
ultli, Eddie Anderson, Kayo 
and Kid Danboise. That 

rood shape goes without say- 
quick win the other night at 

orles proved one of the sur- 
the show. Joe is keen to do 

ith George Fifield and others. 
Scotia matchmakers are seek- 
natch Irvine and Jack Mc- 
■r the very near future. While 

boy Is expected to meet 
d Smith at Lunenburg within 
two weeks. Joe is back in 

again, after a two day lay- 
' Melanson of New Glasgow, 
eno, Bobby Mason and oth- 

ecting as sparring mates.

Trinity.

Florida
Direct Through Sleeping Cars

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
from QUEBEC to 

"Bast Coast" Resorts Lv. 1:20 p. m.

Forwards.
W. Vincent (15) 
. G. Gilbert (18)

Centres.
G. Holder ■..■.-.......mK..* A. Bell

R. SkinnerE. Rice
Guards.

. E. Stead 
D. Darling 

The referee was Miss Elizabeth 
Naze.

%D. Brown . 
H. Handrin

(
.

“EVERGLADES LIMITED”
Through Florida Train from Boston 
7:25 p. m. daily with through Pull
mans to Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, 
Sarasota, St Petersburg via Jackson
ville.

Over AeDtmMt Track-Sea Level Roata

4FROM MONCTON
Two bowling teams from Moncton 

will be in Saint John this evening to 
play match games with locals on the 
Imperial alleys. Five of the best lady 
bowlers from the railway town will 
compete against a team from the Mod
ern howling League, while a gents’ 
team will try conclusions with a local 
men’s team at the same time..

CHATHAM LOST
CHATHAM, Jan. 29—CampbeUton 

defeated Chatham 4 to 2 ln an over
time game here tonight. Ten minutes 
of overtime were necessary to reach a 
decision. The game was clean, a few 
minutes’ penalties being handed out to 
the visitors. The locals escaped with
out a penalty.

9 9DAILY TRAINS to 
Florida this Season

Winter Tourist Tickets, at reduced tares, on 
sals daily, allowing stop-overs, return 

limit, Jane 15, 1926.SHIEKS WIN.
EDMONTON, Alta., Jan. 80-The 

league leading Saskatoon Shieks de
cisively outpointed the Edmonton Es
kimos, their closest rivals for the top 
rung of the Western Hockey League 
here last night, winning by the score 
of 4 to 0.

McGRAWS RETIREMENT RU
MORED.

NEW YORK, Jan. 80—Rumors per
sist thafc, John McGraw, of the New 
York Giants, will relinquish the reins 
of leadership to Frankie Frisch at the 
end of the season.

Atlantic Coast Line
The Standard Railroad of the South 

Address J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
294 Washington St.,Boston, 6, Mat*. 

______ Telephone Congress 6057

MAKES COMEBACK.
.’EG, Man., Jan. 80—After be- 
points down at the conclusion 
afternoon play, Tom Brown- 
mplon of Manitoba, staged a 
t comeback last evening in 
tern Canada English billiard 
iship. At the finish of play 
, Sid Boys, British Columbia 

was leading Brownlee by a 
the closing scores reading: 
O; Brownlee 1,167. Reed from suffering >■

ER GIVEN TERM.
.LEANS, La., Jan. 80— 
an, former bantamweight 
upion, was found guilty of 

of court here yesterday, and 
. to serve ninety days in the 
Detention. Judge Grubb de- 

he almost total blindness of 
prevented the former fighter 

ing given a longter term.

AN ex-alderman of tjie City of Hamil- 
jfx ton got permanent relief from 
Kidney afflictions by taking Gin Pills.. The Warnings

—frequent headache* 
in the back 

of appetite 
—dizzy spells 
-—difficult and painful 

urination 
i—sleeplessness

wollen joints and 
muscles.

—«sin* 
•—loss I

t£ RUTH LESS HOPEFUL.
/ YORK, Jan. 80—Restoration 

use of resin by pitchers and 
g of the lively ball, has made 
Ruth less sanguine that he will 
r bis record of 59 homers next

i

The Causes.i.

GREB SCORES K. a 
OLLYWÔOD, Cal, Jan. 30— 
•y Greb, world’s middleweight 
lg champion, scored a technical 

vkout Buck Holey of Oakland, in 
fifth round of a scheduled 10 round 

it last night.

►-congested and in
flamed kidneys 

►—poisoned blood 
stream.

The Remedy
—GIN PILLS 

•They heal the kid
neys
-They ensure purified r 
blood
•They ward off seri
ous ailments 

-—They promote buoy
ant health.

,H To-dav for ASTHMA
i smokes, no sprays, no anuft Just swallow 

poules. No slightest trace of narcotics or other 
ngerous or habit-forming drugs Especially 
^ — effective in reduced dosage for

■ nhllHran'l aathmo YOU, too, can obtain release from suffer
ing by using Gin Pills. Lame back, dis
tressing headaches, bladder weakness, 
and swelling in the limbs, can be traced 
to kidney derangement. Gin Pills re
store the kidneys to normal action and 
promote health by filtering the blood 
stream and helping the system to expel 
poisonous matter.
Don't delay. Buy a box of Gin Pills 
to-day and achieve good health as 
thousands of others have done.

ti

••Ping, 
adz the

Ibreathing easy—relieves mucus -5J
tubes • gives long nights of restful sleep. 
eesewryh.Hrgowntctofrdicffrowootgl.oobos.

PILLS
January 29th, 1926.

st Saint John Bus Service;
tat we will be unable to continue to 
the end of the East Saint John line to 
taken off after Sunday, January 31,

THÇD

N

At All Druggists 
SOc A BOX

a loss of approximately $1,000.00 in 
sen operated, and we cannot continue 
to this extent, 
e bus for their patronage.

rNational Drug & Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto, Canada.

l*
EW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.

;>
■

' • -

9

POOR DOCUMENT
x

m I jy
; ■

S
:

: S*USv AV • ••m

;

-i

"1 have been unable to rest st night 
with pains around my kidneys and 
through the small of my back, at 
times so bad that I was unable to rise 
from bed without assistance. The 
trouble so affected my kidneys that 
urination Was at times difficult, and at 
other times so frequent as to cause me 
great inconvenience. I started on a 
course of Gin Pills and before I had 
taken half a box I felt relief.' Before 
I had completed the second box the 
pains had left my back and I felt quite 
restored and well again. I attribute 
my present excellent health entirely 
to Gin Pills."—/. S. Lillis, Hamilton, 
Ont.

\
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AND HIS FRIENDS— THE RULE DOESN’T ALWAYS HOLD GOOD By MARTIN
tMO*, DOSS 

DPPERSEUBRANCE. 
EEAIVY V4IA1 >

VES.i^youTRy
maso &*ooen! 1 TWArypAWN. IMS 

8E6M BU3WIN6 BUBBLES FOR 
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THAT WILL SETTLE THATBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— By BLOSSER

£ ©AH SHE GOES M6IN - AH NE.MAM 
■ SEEN Vfc 1\KB -Ut, a MONDAM 

I 'T DON' WEAR \Vs Tool SELF .
SWS.VWICH?- 
NAW SUM. 
HISS BOOTS 
AH NOT IN- -

LAWSY-I'lEKf time ah 
6Ï16 SETTLED DAT 
CRAZY WONE _J 
STARTS RIN6IN' - j

% r.M% AIL AM IS DONE ALL
DAY Tt>Kf IS TILL r» 

Si -t VOLXS MISS Boots fr
AM NOT M - I >-
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“STRETCH” ŸOUR^IMAGINATÎON, SAM By SWANSALESMAN $AM—
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JUNIORS PRESENT 
PLEASING PROGRAM

met with approval from the two labor 
members of parliament, J. F. Woods- 
worth and A. A. Heaps, of Winnipeg.

They stated today that this will 
mean relief for many thousands of

CANADA LOSES MILLIONS.
MONTREAL, Jan. 29—Canada loses 

millions of dollars annually through 
Chicago’s diversion of water from the 
Great Lakes, while Ottawa shows 
“apathetic indifference,” declared the 
general manager of Canada Steamship 
Lines in an Interview.

needy persons who would otherwise 
have gone without. Where the pro
vincial and municipal authorities find 
that unemployment exists so acutely 
as to constitute an emergency they can 
call on the Federal authorities to con
tribute on a basis of one-third reliev
ing the emergency. ______ ~

ness," Ruth Allison | “Missing," Grace 
Clark, Mary Hutt and an anonymous 
friend known as Uncle John; “Hop- 
pity,” Annie Sullivan; “Growing Up,” 
Constance Schofield; “The Christen
ing," Gertrude Chopin; “Vespers,” 
Hazel Armstrong; “The changing of 
the Guard” at Buckingham Palace, 
Violet Weeds, John Willis and Isabel 
Scovtl.

Ruth Allison on behalf of the Juniors 
presented a bouquet of daffodils to Mis, ' 
Hunter and Anne Sullivan made the 
presentation of a bouquet of red car-x 
nations to Miss Hegan. _

r
W. A. Members of St. Paul’s 

Give Fairy Playlette and 
Nice Tableau GAIETY

MONDAY and TUESDAY

QUEEN SQUARE!A capital entertainment was given 
last evening by the Junior W. A. mem
bers of St. Paul’s church under the 
direction of their superintendent, Miss 
Gladys Hegan. The stage setting was 
very artistic and the young performers 
were daintily and attractively cos
tumed.

The first part of the program was 
entitled “The Quest of the Pink Para
sol.” It was a fairly playlette which Portland-Halifax-Liverpool.
extolled the virtue of contentment. The *5or!°....... f,eb' ?? Canada ... .Mar. 6
children took their parts excellently D.°EYom'HaUfax via%“ enstoWn 
and sang their chorus numbers well. WHITE STAR LINE.

Audrey Crawford was the fairy N. Y.-Queenstown-Liverpool,
queen; Mary Munford was the garden- Baltic J
cr; Helen 1 aylor had the part of the Doric .............. Feb. 20 Mar. 20 .............
little maid and Joyce Foster was the Cedric ............. Feb. 27 Mar. 27 Apr. 24
poppy in quest of the pink parasol. n,Yl ' cherbeur6:8o^aTfte]5- „ 
Others In the popçy chorus were Elea- Majestic ’-.'.Mar. 13 Apr! 3 Apr.' 24
nor Rising, Doris Woodley, Peggy Homeric .........Apr. 10 May 1 May 23
Crowfoot, Ruth Allison, Dorothy Mun- „ ReDt-INc. 
tnrA a„<4 Anrlr»„ Waedo N. Y.-Plymouth.Cherbourg.Antwerp,rord and Audrey Weeds. Pittsburgh ,:.Feb. IS Mar. 20 Apr. 17

For the second part of the program Zeeland .......Mar. 6 May 8 June 6
there were tableaux depicting the in-i Belgenland ...Apr. 10 May 29 June 18 
triguing nursery rhymes “When we ATtt^ihYJ£ui^L^on. 
were very young,” by A. A. Milne, j Minnetonka ...F«b. 18 Mar. 18 Apr. 24
Miss Audrie Hunter sang the rhymes Minnewaska ..Feb. 27 Mar. 27 May 8
Very pleasingly. The music is by H. \ Mlnnekahda ..Mar. 6 Apr. 3 May 1
Fraser Simpson. As Miss Hunter sang,1 Cal1- Phone or write 
the Juniors stepped from the page, of « » ^MlpTSSS^ |L 
a book to act in pantomime, the lncl- EL.
dents dMcribed In the song. Yen. Arch- Æwk Iff1* Wswifl JBK 
deacon K- H. Crowfoot announced the from Montreal
tableau and Mrs. Harold AUlson played 
the piano accompaniment.

The tableaux and those who ap
peared In them were as follows i “Hap
piness,” Constance Schofield ; "Polite-

“KEN” MAYNARD
Former World's Champion 

Trick Rider.
In “FIGHTING COURAGE”

Between love-making and taming 
bandits "Ken" Maynard In “Fight
ing Courage” lets loose with every
thing that Is already making him the 
popular idol of millions of fans. His 
reckless riding, winning smile end 
sincere acting at all times is already 
winning him a place in the hearts of 
everybody. • ____

«SAILINGS0»Burope
OPERA FILM

Reserved Seat Sale 
. Commences on

.1Apr. 10

Reserved Seats $1.00 
Rush Seats 50c. 

Matinee 50c
HARRY LANGDON 

IN “PLAYING CLOSE”
Langdon is the greatest comedy 

find since “Chaplin*5—you can’t af
ford to miss his pictures.

I

iftBox Office Open JO A. M. 
to 7 P. M.

:5
DANCING

! Tonight at The m■

■ Black’s Studio Orchestra f With
BARBARA LA MARR 

BERT LYTELL
I f

MOVIE STAR CONTEST—OPERATIC SINGERS—POPULAR STORY AND STARS—GOOD MUSIC
They say Sandra's beauty was 

of a different kind. They say it 
appealed to the senses and 
brought men to her feet in wor
ship. They say she was one 

f one woman by day and a differ
ent woman by night. They say 
she was unlike any modem wo
man and yet was highly modem.

They talk of 
these things —' 

l raklH but you come
* L see them.

IMPERIAL - “NEVER THE TWAIN SHALL MEET”
Bert Lytd and Anita Stewart
In Monday’s Big feature!

i
ALSO ON MONDAY

MOVIE STAR 
PRIZE CONTEST AtThe Imperial is going to give you 

an opportunity next week to cash in 
on your powers of discernment.

Tne animated portrait of fifty stars 
will be reeled off on the screen.

To the ladles and gentlemen, boys 
and girls naming correctly the largest 
pererptage we will give wonderfully 
fine awards.

As patrons enter the doorway they 
will be given cards upon which to 
write the names of the stars as their 
laces flit across the sllversheet

Following is the list of prizes and 
by whom donated;—

A RADIO SET, the famous Victor 
Northern model, donated by The 
Energy Electric Company.

BANJO-UKELELE and Five Pro
fessional Lessons, donated by Phono- 
(r$ph Salon.

DRAWING1- ROOM 
LAMP, or choice of Bridge Lamp, 
donated by J. Marcus.

TUBULAR RACING SKATES 
Boots, donated by Emerson Bros,

"Olr East is East end Weit is Vest, and never the twain shall 
meet,

Till Earth and Sky stand presently at God’s great Judgment 
Seat;

But there is neither Bast nor West, border ooe breed nor, birth, 
When two strong man stand face to face, though they come 

from the ends of the Earth.”
Kilping’s Ballad of East and Wast

Also Comedym Is
■J

\
V'^1i V

The story of a society youth who loved and lived in South 
Sea marriage with a native girl; of his gradual deterioration as 
the tropics get into his blood; and of his regeneration.

0| hN

Two of the best liked of 
screen players.

EXTRA ! - IDC BECKER-DUPUIS DUOFLOOR

on
.1Operatic Singer) on Tour of Big Theatres

(a) “Au Clair de la Lune”
(b) '"Maytime”
(c) "In the Garden of My Heart”

Ltd.
SMOKER SET, a rich and exclusive 

gift from the splendid stock of W. H. 
Thorne & Company, Ltd.

IMPERIAL THEATRE PASS, 
good for six months exclusive of road 
attractions.

Program 
Monday and 

Tuesday

4 shows ually - Usual Scale of Prices.

Singers will 
eppear at 3.45, 
830 and 10.15.

Big Orchestra Wurlitzer Organ
Scenics and Comics

UNIQUE-ToniQtit
3 Shows—Start 6.30

PETER THE GREAT, Dog Actor, in “WILD JUSTICE” 
LAST EPISODE of - - - - “SUNKEN SILVER”
FIRST OF NEW SERIAL, - - - “WILD WEST”

Venetian
Cardens

TONIGHT
Dancing 9 to 12

PEOPLE with JOE DORAN 
BIG BEAUTY CHORUS X

CARLET0N OPEN AIR RINK
Free Sunday Afternoon and Night—Use the 

Big Gate
Just the place for an afternoon of sport. If you are a 

beginner you will have lots of company. Skates to hire. 
Skates sharpened while you wait. When in doubt about the 
weather, 'Phone West 518, 15 7 or 801.

Two Laborites Back 
Unemployment Aid

OTTAWA, Jan. 29—The announce
ment that the Federal Government will 
again participate In unemployment re
lief where an emergency exists has

NOTE—Special arrangements have been made to hold 
this popular company over for the first of 

next week when they will present a
NEW -PROGRAM, STARTING MONDAY

.> : ' >

15

I—[Ellin-"I
A Sea Advetffva-e About a Girl and a Masquerade 4

SDODBE I

L //

siry

a

#JSrAia. .1,

OUR GANG COMEDY I

A Two-Hour Whiz-Bang Week-End 

MOVIE STAR CONTEST BEGINS MONDAY—rj
Also Those Youngsters

SINGING DUO MONDAY 
Becker and Dupuis in Operatic 

and Ballad Selections.

1u

OPERA hOUSE-^,,^™^
NITTY REVUENOW PLAYING

SOPER’S

QUEEN SQUARE
MONDAY — TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY
TODAY

BUCK
JONES

A thrilling story of War and 
a Nation’s Secret Service

“THREE
FACES

EAST

IN

“THE COWBOY 
AND

THE COUNTESS”

n

King and Country—Was 
she to save them at the price 
of her sweetheert’s life— 
Could she make the supreme 
sacrifice of love?

The amazing adventures ot
a band of cowboys in Eivope

FOX NEWS
NO ADVANCE IN PRICESCOMEDY

| AFTERNOON, 2.30—10c., 15c. NIGHT, 7, 8.45—25c.

Snowball Dance
PYTHIAN CASTLE—February 15th

NOVELTIES 
tt P. M. Bon-Bon Dance 
12 P. M. Snowball Dance 
( A. M. Cigarette Dance 

1.45 A. M. Parasol Dance
All Tickets 50c. At Bond & White’s Now.

Special Car to North End, 
Fairville and West End at 
2 A. M.

Iinrui Band Tonight—Perfect Ice i nry i
AnCWA" Hockey Friday Night of Next Week'AilLllA

SUSSEX VS. SAINT JOHN
Boxes reserved, 75c., on sale at Arena, ’Phone M. 5067

-4

PALACE a1,
MONDAY

AND
TUESDAY

ft:-

Wi I

If /y DRAMA i
% VITAL, ABSORBING, 

TENSE, AWE 
INSPIRING DRAMA 
THAT WILL BE A. 
STANDARD OF 
COMPARISON FOR 
MOTION PICTURES )\ FOR YEARS 

S TO COME

z.

WILUAM ^ x
fox

presents m ™
THE SCREEN VERSION OF THE 
INTERNAnONAL STAGE SUCCESS

HAVOC
A NIGHTY DRAMA OF WAR-DAZED WOMEN

'With
GEORGE O'BRIENrMADGE BELLAMY-LESLIE FENTON 
MARGARET LIVINGSTON-WALTER IfGRAIL* EDIAUE JENSEN

.tew&&*:■
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7OF COURSE you CAH DorrjAS! 
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WHITE STAR LINE
CANADIAN SERVICE
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NOME EVENT 
IT MONJISTERypw Nms |BUILDING WORK

ALMANAO FOR SAINT JOHN, JAN 30.

January Sale Specials ! g»gj*••••»•«
Sun Rises.......7.46 Sun Setsft; Starrett Tools7.06■ 5.28

■
B Tooth Brush 

Values to 75c. 
Sale 29c.

$1.80 Value 
Toilet Soap 

Sale $11 The Standard of Accuracy, Workmanship, 
Design and Finish. Preferred by Skilled 
Mechanics Everywhere.

Our extensive line of these celebrated 
Tools includes:—Inside and Outside Cali
pers, Dividers, Thread Gauges, Surface 
Gauges, Combination Squares, Microme
ters, Automatic Centre Punches, Straight 
Exiges, Jacks, etc.

Good Shepherd Religious 
Celebration in Honor of 

Saint John Eudes

MOTHER IS ILL 
Mrs. Harry Chilles, of Bath, Me., has 

been called to this city by the illness 
of her mother, Mrs. Joseph Riley, 86 
Protection street, West Saint John.

Permits Show Increase of 
Nearly $100,000 Over 

Year Ago
Eleven styles of Klenzo 

Tooth Brushes. Regular 
! pricing 50c., 60c., 75c.

Sale, all one price, 29c.
Money back guarantee.

Hot Water Bottle, year guarantee....................
Tiny Tot Baby Powder and Soap, 35c. total for 25c. 
$ I Guaranteed Clinical Thermometers . ..............75c.

One dozen of largest 
size Toilet and Bath Soap 
—huge ovals. Made by 
the largest soap makers in 
world. Regular 15c. cake. 
Sale 12 cakes, $1.

BREAKING DRIFTS ------------
One of the otty public Works De- Harbor Revenue For January 

partaient walkaway» was called In 
requisition this forenoon, to break 
drifts that had accumulated in yester
day’s high wind along some of the 
walks in King Square and elsewhere.

A. O. H. CARDS
The weeMy card party of the A. O.

H. Ladles’ Auxiliary, held last evening 
In their rooms, Union street, was well 
attended and all spent an enjoyable 
evening. The prize winners were,
Ladies, first, Miss G. Campbell; second,
Mrs. McIntyre; gentlemen, first, J.
Cullman ; second, James Walsh.

Bishops of Saint John and Chat
ham Among Those to Take Also Shows Gain Over Cor

responding MonthPart

,
89c.

On February 6, 7, and 8, The Reli
gious of Our Lady of Charity of the 
Good Shepherd of this city will have, 
in the monastery in Waterloo street, 
a religious celebration in honor of St. 
John Eudes, founder of the Work of 
the Good Shepherd, who was recently 
canonised. The arrangements are as fol
lows;

The building report for Saint John 
for January 1926 shows a greatly In
creased activity in the building trades 
over the same month of 1926, the value 
of the permits issued being nearly 
$100,000 larger than they were last 
year. This month there were issued 
five permits for a valuation of $106,- 
760, while In the corresponding month 

PRESENTATION ot 1925 bdy one permit was Issued,
nrit*. u n -n, i ... with a value of $6,000.imTroom ofthlrS’^ hU M ““P03' Permits were issued this month to 

,ii “ Gw Publishing Com- the following: J. Clark & Sons, Ger-
New,YoUrk1Tw!lî?0nd1'îf,eVMin*îîr main ,treet’ stock room, $1.200; city 
wZT rcsl,de- He of Saint John, Carleton City Hall,

?ad*.the recipient of a fountain $17,560; Dominion Government, Old
°ffiee’ too'ooo; **saint

future success.

■ ; REMEDIES
100 A. B. S. and C. 

Tablets, 19c.

REDUCED
7 5 c. Kruschen Salts,

69c.
35c. Listerine, 29c. 
65c. Listerine, 59c. 
$1.25 Nujol, 98c.
50c. Pink Pills, 39c. 
60c. Philip’s Milk of 

Magnesia, 49c.
$1.50 Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound, $1.29. 
$1.30 Scott's Emulsion,

Fa No.78.1
2 doz. Aspirin (Bay

er's), 40c.IK

( McAVITY’S JS. )60c. Chase's Nerve
Fotid, 49c.

60c. Chase’s Ointment,
' 11-17

King Street
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6

9.80 a.m.—Solemn high mass, cele
brant apd panegyrist: Rev. James A. 
Cloran, C. SS. R., rector of St. Peter’s 
church. Music and singing by St. Peter’s choir. y

8 p.m.—Solemn vespers. Panegyric 
by Rev. E. Reynolds, chaplain of the 
Monastery. Benediction by Rev. W. M. 
Duke, rector of the Cathedral.

4.80 p.m.—Veneration of the relic 
St. John Eudes. Entertainment by the 
children of the home. The Sodalities of 
the Children of Mary.

■
49c.

50c. 'Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. 39c.

$1.25 Dreco, 79c.
50c. Fruitatives, 39c. 
$1.25 Father John's 

Medicine, $1.09.
$ I Glover's Mange 

Medicine, 89c.

98c.
65c. Scott’s Emulsion, Building Co, remodelling building 

Clarendon street, $8,000; Christie Wood 
Working Company, Albion street, 
warehouse, $4,000.

Open Tonight49c. Open Tonight$ 1 Waterbury’s Cod 
Liver Oil Compound, 89c.

Many others at cut 
prices.

PANTRY SALE HELD.
St. Monica’s Guild of the Mission | wadrzvd mrirowe tro

Church St. John Baptist, held a » ery HARBOR FIGURES UP.
successful pantry sale this morning in The Saint John harbor revenue for 
the lobby of the Venetian Gardens. January 1926 is $1,672.89 in excess of 
Mrs. Garfield Stevens was the general the amount received for the same 
convener, and was assisted by an effi- month of 1926 and the harbor master 
dent committee from the guild mem- skid this morning that prospects ich 
bership. The proceeds will be added February were good, as a large num 
to the society’s fund. | her of steamers were expected. The

revenue for 1926 was $24,826.18, and 
for 1926 it was $28,168.29.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7
9.80 a.m.—Solemn pontifical high 

mass; celebrant, Right Rev. P. A, 
Chaisson, Bishop of Chatham. Pane
gyric by Very Rev. J. Sebillet, D. D, 
F.udist, Superior of St. Ann’s College, 
Church Point, N. S.

8 p.m.—Solemn vespers. Panegyric 
by Rev A. Stanton, Eudlst. Benediction 
by Right Rev. P. A. Chisson. Venera
tion of the relic.

4.30 p.m.—Enÿrtalnment by the chil- 
|ilrcn of the home. lt«',glo:ij commum- 
! ties of the city.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8
9-30 a.m.—Solemn pontifical high 

mass, celebrant Right Rev. E. A. Le- 
Blanc of Saint John. Panegyric by Rev. 
J O’Reilly, D. D, Budist.

8 p-m.—Solemn vespers. Panegyric by 
Rev. 3. O’Reilly, D. D. Benediction by 
Very Rev. J. Slbillet, D. D, Eudist.

I Veneration of the relic.
4.30 p.m.—Entertainment by the 

children of the Home, benefactors and 
friends.

Te Deum Lan<lamus.
It is announced that on this solemn 

occasion the doors of the cloister will 
be opened and the Sisters would gladly 
be able to welcome everyone, but they 
must reluctantly restrain their invita
tions to a very limited number of per
sons.

WE DELIVER

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET

a W. HOWLAND INJURED.

a|INSPECTORS GET 
:£S'E5"iEHE DISMISSAL WORD
and jagged wound in his finger. Mr.
Howland is a brother of Rev. Miles --------

M«= wm «o «, D-I, m
John. I Saint John on

Monday
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Coats
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FORCING THE SEASON

A group of boys playing marbles In
Elliott row at the noon hour projected I Official notice of dismissal, to take 
the thoughts of observers into the glori- effect on Jan. 81 was received through 
ous days of spring and summer and the mall today by three local prohibi- 
brought up pictures of merry streams, tlon inspectors, Alexander Crawford, 
of fishing rods and the.delight of the Fred Killen and Frank Garnett, from 
time when winter loosfened its hold. Chief Prohibition Inspector W. L. Mc- 
Surely “hope springs eternal” for the Farlane. According to the notice re- 
small boy who can anticipate marbles J ceived, the recommendation for their 
time while the streets are still snow- dismissal was passed by an order-iri- 
dad and the mercury Is flirting with council on Jan. 11. 
the cipher.

With Grey Squirrel, Alaska Sable and Kolinsky Squirrel, 
Crash Collars and Cuffs.

Special 16, 17 and 18 year sizes.
Near Flare Skirts—A Very Snappy Lot of f—y

AT THIS SALE

i;

-■
»'I

!”l:.
»t- j iu twThe new members of the prohibition 

staff wiH take up their duties on Mon- 
SOCIAL AND SEWING. day, Feb. 1, it was learned this mom-

The auxiliary of the Loyal True The new members are the same
Blue Association met last evening at ** forecast by The Times-Star
the home of Mrs. Lillian Clark Dor- —William Case, who, It Is understood, 
Chester street. Much sewing was ac- wU1 t»1™ Mr. Crawford’s position; 
complished and a social hour spent Harry Pike, J. McGrath and John J. 
Mrs. Arthur Brown assisted the hostess Hughes. Inspectors Chas. Gorman and 
in serving dainty refreshments. Those George Armstrong remain on the staff, 
present were Mrs. H. Brown, pres!- No chan6e was made 1° the county 
dent; Mrs. C. Sweet, Mrs. B. Reid. 8taff» u was said W8 morning-

Mm! M. Ki^Mck’Mr^'iUber^lfc8- CTfllTY flR[ Ç UAUf
Kinnon, Mrs. H. Geldert, Mrs. W. ElUfll I l) 1 IV L Ü IlUfl 
Totten, Mrs. A. McLeod, Mrs. J, Mart B — —— —_ _ w_1 n
and Mrs. C. Brigden. The next meet- IM UAMC IW TPIIDA 
ing will be held at the home of Mrs. Ill HVlfllj 111 1 IXUlXv
M. L. Patriqen, Broadview avenue,

—

$165
F. S. Thomas

X^ i l ;

IN MARKET TODAY Final Clearance
P-: :

SUITS and O’COATSrV Business Brisk This Morning— 
Prices Much as on Last 

Saturday
LimitedF*.r

Oak Hall Suits and Overcoats are recog
nized as the best in town at their regular 
prices. At these final clearance prices you’ll 
find it a mighty good investment to buy 
not only for now, but for the future as well.
tl A fiC Winhcr Overcoats that were reg- 

ular $20 tp $25, in light and 
dark shades, all in one group now for final 
selling, $ 14.85.

Special selling of BLUE OVERCOATS 
at $24.65, $28.65.
tl A ÜÇ Regular $20 to $25 Suits in Blue 
I • Herringbones, Fine Serges and 

light and dark Tweeds. Sizes 34 to 42. 
and every one a bargain.
$92 45 Re*ular $35 to $45 High Grade
“Y Suits in single and dpuble- 

breasted Tweeds and Worsteds. Hurry for 
this lot.

2nd Floor

mw
I
î

539 to 545 Main Street In the country market this morning 
business was quite good. Prices were 
changed very little from last week. 
Beef was a little higher at 14 to 40c. 
Pork sold at 25 to 82c.; lamb, 20 to 
88c.; veal, 15 to 80c.; sausage, 26 to 
85c.; beef tongue, 25 to 80c.; ham, 40 to 
45c.; bacon, 60 to 55c,, and rabbits, 46 

I cents a pair.
Supplies of poultry were not very 

large. No ducks and few geese were 
In evidence. Chicken sold for 60c. ; 
fowl, 86 to 40c. ; turkey, 60 to 60c., and 
geese, 86 cents. Fresh extra eggs 
brought 55 cents a dozen, with fresh 
firsts at 60c., and storage at 46c. Dairy 
butter cold for 45 to 50c., and the 
creamery product was offered at prices 

I from 50 to 66c. per pound.
There was a great display of im

ported and native vegetables In 
stall this morning. Fresh rhubarb has 
appeared on the market and is selling 
for 25c. a bunch. The following are 
the retail prices of the vegetables: 
Potatoes, 4 to 6c. per pound; turnips, 
2c.; carrots, 4 to 6c.; squash, 6c.; 
cabbage, 5c.; lettuce, 10c. per head; Ice
berg lettuce, 26c.; celery, 25 to 86c.; 
cauliflower, 50 to 60c. each; onions, 5 
to 8c. per pound; beets, 4 to 5c.; 
tomatoes, 60 to 46c.; peppers, 40c.; 
mushrooms, $1; radishes, 10c.; Brussels 
sprouts, 50c. ; spinach, 80 to 85c. ; and 
apples, 50 to 70c. a peck. ,

New Electric Lamps city.
Rev. H. A. Goodwin Attends 

Annual Meeting of That 
Institution

OFFICIAL RETIRES.
Including Table Lamps, Bridge 

Lamps and Floor Lamps with 
Parchment and Glass Shades.

Baggage Master WIH lam J. Kelly 
of the C. N. R. depot will this after
noon retire from the service after 48 
years In the same position. His suc
cessor will be appointed by the plan I Rev. H. A. Goodwin has returned 
Incorporated In the Canadian Broth- from Truro where he had been attend- 
erhood of Railway Employes’ Sctaed- ing the annual meeting of the Board 
ule as agreed upon by the Govern- of Directors of the Maritime Home for 
ment, namely, through, advertisement. Girls. He said the meeting had been 
iThe vacancy will be posted in an-1weU attended and the reports submlt- 
nouncements throughout this eastern ted were most encouraging. At present 
division of the C. N. R. and genera! 80 girls were at the home. An Interest- 
Information, made known. In the *ng feature of the meeting was the
meantime It is expected B. J. Me- presentation of a gold medal to the girl 
Manus, assistant ito Mr. Kelly to- a who had the best deportment record for 
period of years, will direct the bag-1the year. Rev. R. W. Ross, D. D.,

Halifax, Is president of the directors 
and Rev. Mr. Goodwin Is the Saint 
John representative on the board.

Mr. Goodwin said the official open
ing of the Inter-Provincial Home for 
Young Women, located at Coverdale, 
N. B., would be held on Tuesday of 
next week and the public were Invited 
to inspect the building on that day.

:

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
LIMITED

85-93 Princess StreetJ L?

H: s i one-

i • %

a gage-room activities.

BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION;
In honor of the birthday of Miss 

Atlanta Sollows, a pleasant party was 
dven at the home of Mrs. E. D. 
Starkey, 160 Duke street, last evening, 
only a small gathering on account of 
recent bereavement in the family of 
the hostess. Whist was played and the 
prise winners were Miss Dorothy M.c- 
Phee, first, and Miss Mary Fleming 
consolation. Bridge was also played 
and there were pleasing musical num
bers and dainty refreshments 
enjoyed. A special feature of the eve
ning was the presentation of a ma
hogany card table to Miss Sollows as 
a memento of the day and an expres
sion of the good wishes of all that she 
■will have many more happy birth
days.

BOYS’ OVERCOATSf

Final Clearance Prices of
$0-85 $11-80 $10.55 $10.55

4th Floor.
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TEBO AND LANDRY 
ARE TO GET SKATES SCOV1L BROS., LTD.I -> SAD NEWS RECEIVED

were
•-> Word of Death of Brother 

Comes to Mrs. George 
Collins

Smythe and Cole Also Win 
Trophies Given By Motion 

Picture Stars

You Live With Your Walls Mrs. George Collins of Sandy Point 
road, this week received the sad Assets of the Viau 

Biscuit Corporation
Plant and Real Estate (approxi

mately 3 times Bonds outstand-

Raclng skates, donated by film stars 
of the First National, will be handed 
over to Tommy Tebo, Saint John 
winner of the 18-year-old class; to C. 
H. Smythe, Moncton, winner of the 
16-year-old class ; to Chester Cole, 
Sackville, winner of the 14-year-old 
class; and to John Landry, Saint John, 
winner of the 12-year-old class. The 
Starr Company of Canada also will 
give a pair to Charlie Gorman, cham
pion of the world, it was reported at 
skating headquarters this morning. De
tails of the presentation will be an
nounced later. i

BEAUTIES, ATTENTION!. , newsof the death of her brother, Charles 
Malcolm MacLean, which occurred in 
Dorchester, Mass., after a month’s ill
ness, following an operation for ap
pendicitis. Mr. MacLean, who was 
in his-31st year, was a son of John 
E. and the late Robina MacLean, of 
Halifax. He leaves to mourn, his wife, 
who before her marriage was Miss part! of the world that may care to 
May Kiddy of Halifax ; two little 
daughters Viola and Dorothy; his fa
ther, stepmother, six sisters, Mrs. 8,
A. Boutilier, of Ingramport, N. S.;
Mrs. Engene MacLean, St. Margarets 
Bay, N. S.; Mrs. Frank Hennessey,
Mrs. William Keating, Miss Winnie 
MacLean all of Halifax, and Mrs.
George Collins of this city, and two 
brothers, James of Vancouver, B. C., 
and Edward of Roxbury, Mass. Burial 
took place In Boston.

Gatveeton, Texas, figures on stag
ing what a circular letter grandilo
quently styles as an “International 
Pageant,of Pulchritude” in May next 
and wants Saint John to send a re
presentative -beauty. This time the 
representative maiden contest will 
include Cuba and Mexico or any other

They surround you in your home, your office and 
your store. See to it then, that they are pleasing to 
the eye, cheerful—beautiful. It is really surpris
ing how much walls have to do with the creation of send a candidate. The letter that 

reaches Saint John urges that a girl 
be sent from this section. The pro
gram Includes a rolling-chair parade 
on Seawall Boulevard, beauty page
ant in Menard Park, grand ball in the 
Garden of Tokio, pt-c. The first prize 
is $2,000 and a silver plaque denoting 
“the beauty queen of the universe," 
'second prize $1,000, and third, $250. 
There are then nine $101 awards. 
'From the look of the illustrated cir! 
cular being broadcast the contest will 
be one of the batlitngglrl type, some
thing in which Saint John has not vet 
shown any anxiety to compete.

$1,169,327.25 

507,374.20

mga happy atmosphere. Many of the loveliest homes 
have interior walls of Surplus of Current Assets over 

Current Liabilities
VERY SUCCESSFULBIRD’S

Canadian Wall Board

Total Net Assets $1,676,701.45
Allowing for $68,000 Bonds of one of the 

merged companies, which are being retired at a 
rate of $350 weekly—there is a margin of assets 
over Bonds of 4 to 1. Bonds mature in 20 years— 
price 99 to yield 6.60 per cent.

Concert Given in Charlotte 
Street Baptist Church Vestry 

Much Enjoyedwhich is economical and so easily applied—without ' 
muss or fuss—thus reducing labor bills; is 
durable, and admits of almost unlimited decorative 
effects. You can buy Bird’s Canadian Wall Board 
in all standard sized sheets, from

Deaths Number 8
And Births Are 24warm,

The W. M. A. S. of Charlotte Street 
Baptist Church, West Saint John, held 
a very successful concert last evening 
in the vestry. Miss Clara Fullerton, 
president, presided. A satisfactory 

was realized for missionary pur
poses. At the close of the Interesting 
program Mrs. LeBaron Clark, Mrs. J. 
R. Webb, Mrs. W. P. Hoyt, Mrs. Claude 
Seely and Mrs. N. P. McLeod served 
refreshments to those who contributed 
to the successful program. The 
hers were: Violin and piano duet, by 
the Mott brothers ; reading, Miss Van- 
wart; solo, J. S. Smith ; solo, Mrs. Ern
est Bissett; reading, Miss Pearl Maine; 
solo, William Lanyon; solo, E. Mott; 
piano duet, Mrs. N. P. McLeod and 
Donald McLeod-

Only eight deaths were reported In 
the city for the week just ended, 
while the births recorded number 24. 
The deaths occurred from the follow
ing causes : Myocarditis 2, and dia
betes, inanition, malnutrition, entero
colitis, pituitary tumor and pulmon
ary tuberculosis, one each. Of the new 
citizens added to Saint John, 11 arc 
boys and 18 girls.

M. Robinson dr Sons, Ltd.J.sum
1889 

MONCTONW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. SAINT JOHN FREDERICTON

Store Hours; 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays. num-
VESSELS REPORTED 

The wireless station at Red Head had 
the following report on steamer move
ments this morning: Bellflower due In 
port at 8 o’clock tonight, and Moravia 
due at 11 o’clock tonight.

Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St/
FOR TOBACCO AND MAGAZINES 

Get * Present Free

?

Save The Coupons v»*• >rL*$■ *.

BOYS’
2-Pant Suits
Sizes 14 to 18 years, snappy 

boyish styles, qualities above the
ordinary even at their regular 
selling price of $15 and $16. 
Priced now for final dearanci

I<| 080

Boys’ Shop - 4th Floor

BARGAIN BASEMENT
Tonight

Big Sale of

The greatest Aluminum Ware 
Bargain in town. Take full ad
vantage of it tonight and save 
money. Some of the items are:

Round self-basting roaster 
Set of three saucepans 
Tea Kettles
Paneled saucepans with cover
Large paneled coffee perco

lator
Set of 2 round bake dishes 

2 qt. paneled double boiler 
6 qt preserving kettle 
Paneled vegetable pot with 

cover
Set of two pudding dishes 
Large paneled teapot 
Lock-lid potato pot ii

98cOnly Each

BARGAIN BASEMENT

..•ar/
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%
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A CORRECTION
In Thursday’s issue of the The 

Times-Star it was incorrectly stated 
that a meeting of the creditors of 
Louis Urdang had been held. This 
should have read Julius Urdang. The 
Canadian Credit Men’s Association 
was appointed trustee and instruct
ed to dispose of the assets to the 
best advantage.

The Times-Star sincerely regrets 
this error in names and wishes to 
take this opportunity of assuring 
the public that Louis Urdang is still 
doing business at the old stand 
Union street
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